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WELCOME TO 
MEN O NORTH

President Palme Dead
Santiago, Nov. 4.—Thomas Estrada 

Palma, the first president of the Cu
ban republic, who has been seriously 
111 for some days, died tonight.

HEAVY LOSS IN 
PEMBROKE FIRE

Cabinet Meeting
Ottawa. Nov. 4.—Sir 

met hts Cabinet colleagues this after
noon "for the transaction of routine 
business. Another meeting will be 
held tomorrow If necessary. The Pre
mier la much bettor this week and Will 
be out again In a few days.

SURVEYS MEET 
ON G.T. ROUTE

TAFT MAJORITY 
GROWS LARGER

from Indiana since 1888.
The result In the house probably will 

show little change In numbers on the 
respective sides, but there will be a 
considerable shifting In the personnel 
of that body.

Wilfrid Laurier

Fire in Penticton.
PÜÜHcton, B. C„ Nov. 4.—Fire' here 

has destroyed Bameroy'S ‘fruit and to
bacco store,. Kan and‘.Win's .harness 
store and Weatherby’s barber shop. 
The loss will rfeach 880,000.

k
Lulu Island Bridge.

New Westminster,j,Nov. 4.—Tenders 
for the- construction! of the substruc
ture of the new IAu Island bridge 
must be in by Satdsday, this time 
limit having been aged by order of 
the city council. The bridge will be 
operated by munie ‘

Body of Chinalhan Feund.
New. Westminster, Nov. 4.—The 

body of a Chinaman, was found, this 
morning' In the Fraser river, floating 
off the. foot of Tenth street. The feet 
were bare, and there was otherwise 
only a small amount <9f clothing on 
the body. .which had evidently been 
la the water for several weeks. There 
were no marks of identification and It 
was impossible to ascertain from the 
appearance of the body how the man 
met his , death. It la considered likely 
that he fell off a wharf or else com
mitted suicide.

Large Part of Town’s Business 
Section Swept By the. * 

Flames

Mayor Hall Presides Over the 
Function Held in Victoria 
' . Theatre'

Two Locating Parties Come 
Together at Point Near 

Bulkley Summit

Maryland and West Virginia 
Are Now Placed in His 

Column
Overdose of Laudanum

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 4.—j. S. Dree- 
cher, travelling for the Banfgrd 
factoring company, died suddenly- at 
his residence this morning from a sup- j,

TWO BANKS DESTROYED! ££d overd08e ot laudanum t0 re,,eve OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY

Indiana’s Vote
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4.—For the 

first time since Thos. A. Hendry was 
elected governor on the Democratic

HAS 309 ELECTORAL VOTES gaSSSsSSjSS

■ yL given a plurality to the Republican
— candidate for president, and at the

. ... o______J same time elected a Democratic can-Composition. of Senate and m.*»■ «wj- Marlhall ^
House Rèmain as in Pres- governor-elect, will carry the rest of

„ . n the state ticket with him Is a matterent Congress of conjecture.
_ According to the latest estimate Mr.j 
Taft received » plurality of about 
16,006, and Mr. Marshall was victori
ous over James E. Watson, Republican

Manu-v
power.

PRELIMINARY COMPLETED

Men Working South From Haz- 
elton Meet Party Goinè ’ 

North

Thres Killed by Engine
,fc?^,'îÆ"i.*îS^«ïS8 Arctic Brotherhood Great Influ-' ‘

ence for Good in Frigid 
Alaska A

Strong Wind Hinders. Firemen 
—Fire Burns Itself Out 

- at River
sons, aged 
struck by a light engine and the three 
Almost instantly killed.

Trust Company’s Trouble.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 4.—With the 

approval of the Rhode Island state 
board of bank Incorporations, Wm. T. 
Goodwin, the state bank commission
er, took control of the Central -Trust 
company of this city and applied to 
the superior court for the appoint
ment of a receiver and tor the is
suance of an injunction to restrain -the 
sank from doing business, claiming 
that It was hazardous for the public 
to deposit their funds with the Insti
tution

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—Ftre broke out to 
Pembroke at 4JO this morning to the 
foundry ot the National Manufactur
ing company, from which it spread to 
the Le land hotel and along the street 
leading to the,dock. It crossed that 
street and burned buildings down to
wards the C.P.R. tracks and spread up 
Main street as far aa the Manitoba 
hotel. In the vtetnity of the Leland- 
hotel the fire was checked.

Around the Manitoba hotel the fire 
was apparently under control at « 
o'clock, but at 8,80 It broke out In 
wooden buildings and to boathouses 
along the river front up. to near the 
bridge opposite the post office. tt 
spread to a butcher shop between two 
large stores and then swept around 
and caught In the wooden work of the 
bridge and swept back towards the 
Copeland house. 8 don that whole 
block of brick stores was on fire and 
passage across the bridge was stop
ped. Then it leaped the street and 
caught in a grist mill on the same side 
of the river. Then as It swept hack 
towards the business part it became 
evident that the Copeland house would

(From Thursday's Dally)
The members of the Arctic Brother

hood arrived yesterday afternoon with 
their wives on the Princess Victoria 
according to schedule and were wel
comed by a comnalttee of Victorians, 
after which they "proceeded to their 
Quarters at the Empress hotel. The 
party was not quite as large as ex
pected and it was explained that a 
large contingent had failed to catch 
the boat, but would arrive today. Yes
terday was the day after the presi
dential elections "to the States, and the 
victory of Mr. Taft being'a popular one 
in Seattle there was a general Jubila
tion which lasted the greater part of 
the night. Some of the party said 
that there were thousands of people on 
the streets watching the returns up to 
an early hour in the morning, and 
that crowds of excited men and women 
patrolled the main thoroughfares until 
long after their usual hour of re
tiring.

Be this as tt may, although some
what depleted in numbers there were 
quite enough Arctic Brothers to make 
a good showing and to reciprocate the 
warm welcome they received from the 
reception committee. Mrs. Gordon 
Hunter and Mrs. Kent were there on 
behalf of the ladles and for the men, 
there were the Mayor, Chairman-. Kent, 
and W. T. Williams. John Nelson, S. 
W. R. Moore, John Arbuthnot, Capt. 
Irving and Dr Thomas. ,

T*he programme for the afternoon 
consisted of Ihe welcome to the 
visitors from; the. city. This took 
place to the Vlctwia theatre where 
a fair sized audience of Victorians,
including many, ladle*' assembled to 
addition |o (he members of the 
Brotherhood under the aegis of Mayor 
HaU. As is the rfileot the (Brother
hood the proceedings were opefied with

Fraser Lake, B.C., Nov. 3.—The final 
h„ o non »rhe I tie was made yesterday, completing the candidate for eiovemor. by 8,000. The I Qrand Trunk pacjfl0 location survey, 

congressional representation from This 1 a_ it. _0ui., «— nViorgn of j wstate will be eight Democrats and five ££®£lei>l P*07king nortiT, connected 
Republicans. The latest returns ere- Chudleigh, work ng in, ^ w p

th6 Democratic candidates. The legis- These parties are now on their way 
latrure Is In doubt»but It Is claimed by 11 Ashcroft 
the Democrats. i I

Jew York, Nov. 4.—Practically com
plete returns received up to a late hour 
tonight indicate that Wm. H. Taft, of 
Ohio, as president-elect, will have a 
vote of 809 In the electoral college. 
This Is within sixteen votes of the 
forecast made by National Chairman 
Hitchcock, and 66 more than a major
ity out of the total electoral vote of 
4S3. The most important news of the 
late returns indicate that Maryland, 
radiating during the day and appar
ently being safe for the Democracy, 
has been swung into the Taft column. 
The figures give Mr. Taft the state by 
149 votes.

Maryland was the last of the doubt
ful states to be heard from. Indiana 
and West Virginia as well as Montana 
turned out to be safely Republican. 
Colorado was for Bryan.

Mr. Bryan has 174 votes, two less 
received in 1896. In 1904 Mr.

■

More Saskatoon Elections, t
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 4.--It Is re

ported that before long, another city 
and county election for the provincial 
legislature, will be held -here. The 
rumor is that the county member, W. 
C. Sutherland, Is slated for the bench 
or the senate, while the member for 
the city,. A. P. McNab, will retire to 

Collecting Fishery Dues. make way for Hon. J. A. Calder, mln-
Ccncord, N. H., Nov. 4.—Complete] New Westminster, Nov. 4.—Provin- later of education, who was defeated 

returns for governor show that Henry Fisheries Inspector Sfcm North In Weybyrn. Rumor further adds 
B. Qulnby, Republican, was elected by )efr this morning on board the launch that J. A. Aikin, of the Phoenix, will 
a majority of 1086 votes. I Homespun for the Vancouver island stand for. thé seat to be vacated by

Seattle, Nov. 4.—With returns half coast, where he goes to collect the re- Mr. Ssthertand, and that the opposl- 
ccmplete in the state of Washington. Cently imposed tax of 3100 on fish-cur- tion candidates will be forthcoming to 
Taft has a plurality of 17,182 and Coe- era and smokers, - an Industry mainly contest both city and comity. Dr. 
grove, Republican, for governor, 14,972. lB the hands of the Japanese. Mr. Monroe and 'Paul SOmmerfeldt being 

Omaha, Neb., NOv. 4.—The Omaha | North returned only a few days ago mentioned.
Bee (Republican), late today concedes from a cruise for a similar purpose 
the state to Bryan by 6,000 or more | along the mainland coast, 
and the election of Shallenberger.
Democratic candidate for governor by 
at least 8,000 and says the surface In
dications point to a clean sweep of
the Nebraska congressional delegation| ^ Number of Delinquents Award-

ed Punishment a* VaBaouvar 
Assize Court

State Elections Due tb Taft’s Eleetion
Newark, N. J.. Nov. 4.—Upon the an

nouncement of Taft’s election today, 
the 6,000 operatives In. the great thread 
mills In this cttjrtwere notified that full 
time work would be resumed next 
Monday. Since last April the mills 
have been running on part time.

■ > - —.I ■
Big Store Burned,

Minitonas, Man, Nov. 4.—Foley, 
Larson oad Co.’s general store was 
burned today. Los* 320,000.

-V

than he
Parker received only 140 votes. In 1900 
M-1 Bryan received 166 votes and to 
lbsti the Nebraskan received 176 votes.

Mr. Taft's 809 electoral votes com- 
pai- with 336 received by Roosevelt to 
1904, 292 received by McKinley to 1900 
and 271 received by McKinley In 1886.

Composition of Congress .
No changes of material interest have 

been reported in the congressional re
turns today. The Republicans will 
have the same working majority to the 
61st congr " * ' *

• 'llNEW BRANCH LINES

Country

PRISONERS SENTENCED Judge Dunn* Re-Elected. 
t San Franckroe, Nov. 4.—Judge Frank 
H. Dunne, Who -has-' tried many of the 
bribery and graft cases In this city 
has been re-elected. Judge Cook, 
against whom the graft prosecution 
made a fight, "was defeated.

go.
later reports say the Copeland 

house was destroyed, also the Monroe 
block. About forty residences tn«& 
were: burned, 
from Renfrew, Carleton Place and: 
AropriWG. and at one o'clock this af
ternoon the fire, although still burning; 
was und*r control The central part 

jof the town was burned out, Including 
the National Manufacturing company’s 
plant the Dickson bHfek, Monroe 
block, the Pembroke Mill company, 

mills, Quebec

by the Democrats, although the fourth 
district Is still In doubt. It may be 
two days before the result in ttoa 
trier will be definitely known.' 
legislature will be Democratic. There

—_—----- — . _ ig no. senator to elect however.
as at present and Jos. at. Paul, Minn., Nor. 4.—The" Dis-| delivered: 

G. Cannon, of Illinois, undoubtedly will patch In tt* last edition today says: 
succeed himself as speaker. Bepre- Governor Johnson's majority will be 
sentatlves Jesse Overstreet of Ohio, 
and Hepburn, of Iowa, are the most 
conspicuous among those who have 
failed of re-election. Thq senate re-sS5n, _al'- __________ .

‘^■totoge w*s poetically

Winnipeg, Nov. «z—The Canadian 
Northern railway will operf its Re- 
gina-Brandorf line tomorrow, when 
regular passenger trains will be run 
between Winnipeg alid Regina, The 
line Is south; of an® parallel to the 
Canadian Pacific between these two 
points. The <EJ6JL bas also opened 
two other branch lines, oner unnlng 

to tibslle, Sask., 66 miles 
«ad the other from Moose Jaw to 
Carr*n, Sask., 91 miles. The latter 
in to time teMMMjonticued to Ktettier.

t dls- Asal stance was sentThe
Vancouver, Nov. 4.—At the assizes 

today, the following sentences were .$
Editor DaToe Committed; 

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—J. W. Dafoe-, ed
itor of the Free Press was committed 
tor trial today on the charge of crim
inal Abel «6 the result of an attacks '*£■ 5iMfcI.6%,s!&2rrfc
rowdyism at the Slfton political meet
ing here.

years to 
ited mur-

| Thomas Morey, 
be penitentiary, for J

between 10,000 andlBJWO and may reach der oT Edith Lamonde, vho had tor- 
20,000 with sixty counties heard from ”*en him and married a Chinaman.
snoav.?e
w« prJtoally^ur^. ^ elêCted| Sm'X? 2SS£*L

Wool!Pe
Ttod renderedbank sad OUtains It* Republican con 

thou eh thare will be a ma 
in ti : personnel of the upp 
the m'bnal N^’.^ure.

The states'eSmEdby Mr.

A.
j*£.

ttkill his Wife,threatening, by li r j
tx fme__ ...

tufcky IS, Louisiana 9, Missouri 18,. 
Mississippi 8. Nevada 3, JNe- 
liraska 8. ' North Carolina 11, ..
Oklahoma 7; South Carolina 8, 
Tennessee, .12; Texas, 18, and Virginia 
12; total, 174. All the rest of the 
states are safe for Taft with the ex
ception of Maryland, where the Issue 
Is so close that an official count may 
be necessary to finally determine the
yfifllj]£/ "*‘*v x », _ - - - -

Norman E. Mack, of the Democratic 
party, issued a statement tonight to 
which he declared that he did not be
lieve Mr. Bryan would again be a 
candidate for the presidency, he said 
he believed that the Nebraskan might 
be a candidate for the senate to 1911, 
providing the legislature of his state 
is Democratic to that year, when the 
first vacancy occurs.

The latest returns indicate that to 
the national House of R« presentatlves 
the Republicans will have 208 members 
and the Democrats 172, with eleven 
districts missing.

Judge Taft's plurality In the state of 
New York; according to corrected re
turns late tonight, Is 203,296, more than 
28,000 in excess of Roosevelt's plural
ity of four years ago.

Governor Hughes was re-elected to 
New York state by 71,169. The returns 
as between president and governor In
dicate a heavy splitting of tickets. The 
proportton of spoiled ballots was 
about the same In the up-state districts 
and Greater New York.

Ohio’* Vote.

Ni

•minrausiTi a
Saved. The loss

dentisl
business abotlott -was 
will probably amount to half a million 
dollars.

w.asREAI Thomas Upjbbn, one *ear for the 
, abduction of his little niece, who was 

•■yj - at the time to the legal custody of the 
Chlldretfs AM Society.

:ast Cl Pi Ri Boat Ex p6ct©d to! ing feiiow countryman! cutting him V ancou V6 r Bo 3rd of Trade 
Do Voyage in Less Than w,MatteM°Lh^m a^upmo, fiVe year» Draws Attention of Domin 

Six Days 10,,» heWreen'Ty^wltb ' ion Government
Kalathbal, an Indian, seven years 

for assault upon a white woman.
Montreal Nov. 4.—Six days from] Richard Hulbert, two months for 

Liverpool to Quebec Is the mark which shooting a neighbor's cattle, Hulbert 
the Empresg of Ireland bids fair to set making restitution and paying for the 
on her present voyage. Beaving I cattle he had Kiljed.
Liverpool bar at 6:33 p.m. on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, five 
last. Captain Forster reported Tues-| each fqr theft 
day afternoon at 3:60 p.m. from a po
sition 86 miles east of Belle Isle that] Two to Be Hanged.

speed to~’that point had New Haven, Conn., Nov. 4.—Raf- 
been 18.3 knots P®' *1°^' faelo Carfaro and Guiseppy Campag-
had experienced moderate weather up to o^nvicted of the murder of Geo. 
to 39 degrees west and since then p Shehani iMt August, were In the

wnrd^fi-^ the Shio was superior court today, sentenced to 
^ l? l3e at 8: si p.m. death -W hanging the latter on Feb.

Wednesday night to clear weather and 121?„and toe Iormer on the day follow- 
slight westerly winds. At 11 minutes | ln«.
I last eleven yesterday morning the

! HONGKONG CHINESE 
INDULGE IN RIOTS

19, or to be éxact, 18.86 knots per hour.
At the rate she Is sailing the Emp-

onhe^wayttorRimouskflo Ml Raid Shops of Merchants Who 
L^i“TbU\itnohhratpZX- Refuse, to Continue Bxoy-
teau Frontenac tomorrw afternoon, COtt Of Jaoan
well within the Uptit which has so F
long been striven for of six days from 
Liverpool to Quebec. To take passeng
ers from London on Friday afternoon 
and land them to Quebec the follow
ing Thursday midday, Montreal Thurs
day evening, Toronto Friday morning,
Chicago Friday night, and Winnipeg 
Saturday night, la a performance of 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
may well be proud, and it Is one which 
will go far towards holding and still 
further attracting the tide of travel 
which has turned to the St Lawrence

thus to Welcome the members of th*
Grand Camp of the Arctic Brother
hood to vifctorla. I am especially glad 
as I realize that this Is an order which 
has accomplished much for the good 
of the great northern country to which 
it is located. It Is a young organiza
tion, having been started, J under
stand, In 1898, oW ten years ago, but 
though started originally, I am told, 
as a jest, it rapidly became a factor to 
the life of the north and has now a 
camp In every considerable settlement 
In Alaska and British Yukon. It has 
many traits which deserve our special 
respect. One Is that it has set Its 
face against fake stampedes, and I 
understand that no brother under pain 
of violating hie oath may give other 
than correct Information about strikes.
When we reflect the hardships and 
sufferings an Arctic stampede often 
means, It can at once be seen what a 
great service the Arctic Brotherhood 
is rendering in this respect.

Helps Brothers in Distress'
“Another splendid feature ~ of the . 

order has been reported to me, and - 
that is the help which it extends to 
brothers in distress. In the inclement 
winters, It is often happens that a 
miner is caught unprepared In an 
Arctic gale or perhaps some accident 
happens to him, but, directly the newS 
reaches camp and If'It Is a brother 
who Is to trouble, assistance is at once 
despatched regardless of cost. I am, 
told that In the first winter at Nome, 
when terrible weather prevailed, many 
and many a brother was thus saved, ♦ 
with the result that not a single 
Arctic brother perished from the dan
gers of the trail, although there were 
many casualties outside its ranks.

“We do not know much about the 
Arctic Brotherhood in Victoria, though 
what little we do know is goo® but 
before our friends leave us we hope 
to know more. We shall get personal
ly acquainted with them and get to 
like them for themselves. There Is 
another feature which appeals to us.
And that Is that the Brotherhood is 
not a narrow affair. It is international.
Its motto Is “No Boundary Ll*e Here.”
That is the right spirit among those 
who are, trying to build nations in the 
northwest, and we welcome them the 
most heartily for that fact. I hope that 
their sessions will be successful and 
on behalf of the city of Victoria, L 
extend then the heartiest of wel
comes." (Cheers.)

Thomas Bruce, past grand Arctic 
chief, rose on behalf of the Grand 
camp, to return thanks for the wel
come extended to them. He regretted 
that ther numbers were less than 
they ha® hoped, hut said that the 
presidential election had intervened, 
and to Seattle everyone had eat up 
for the returns, with the result that all 
had not caught the boat He hoped 
th«t a further contingent would be 
here by the next steamer. Still, those 
who toad, come fully appreciated the 
kind welcome extended to them. Mr. 
Brace then called upon C. E. Claypool 
to respond on behalf of the subordin
ate camps.

>

Drowned in Capilano 
Vancouver, Nov. 4.—Earl Matheson. 

employed In the city waterworks de
partment, was drowned; by falling Into 
the Intake pool to the Capilano, where ’ 
the city obtains its supply.

Dr, Eliot Aesigns After Service 
of Thirty Years in Uni

versity
< ••

Boston, Nov. 4.—President Charles 
Eliot, of. Harvard university, for more 
than thirty years the head of the Cam
bridge institution, has tendered his re
signation, . to take effect on May 19,

■ 1909, according to an announcement 
made today by the Harvard board of 
overseers. The resignation has been 
accepted. No reason is assigned, and 
Dr. Eliot refuses to comment, on his 
action.

It has been .known among those to 
dope touch with the university that It 
h«8 been President Eliot's desire. for 
some itlihe to relinquish the duties of 
his ofllce, and to retire to private life. 
In fact .the possibility of such action 
had been so definite that some of the 
more, prominent alumni had discussed 
the question- of a successor.

Among the alumni mention has been 
made of Prof. A. Lawrence Lowell, who 
occupies • the chair of science of gov
ernment, and a brother of Perclval 
Lowell, the astronomer, as the probable 
choice tb fill the vacancy.

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—The Importance 
the Pa- 

n Canad-
Rival for "Unelè Joe.”of conserving and protecting 

cific deep sea fisheries withli 
lan waters up the coast will again 
be brought to the attention of the Do
minion government. Strong resolu
tions urging Immediate fiction were 
adopted at last night's meeting of the 
Vancouver board of trade.

The situation was 
H. H. Watson, who 
formerly the shipments of halibut ar
riving In Vancouver weighed sixty 
pounds per fish, recent shipments had 
declined as low as eight and ten 
pounds. This was due to the rapid 
depletion of the fisheries owing to the 
hwaaton of American poachers. He 
stated that no less than 130 vessels 

-were poaching in northern waters. No 
less than 89,000 tons of halibut caught 
In Canadian waters were last year 
shipped east flrom Seattle, the ship
ments from Vancouver amounting to 
only thirteen thousand tons. Mr. Wat
son urged that steps be taken jto. 
Impress the government with a sense 
of the importance of preserving the 
fisheries for Canadians. In his opinion 
there was no reason why the entire 
halibut trade should not be centralised 
In this city.

Similar views were expressed by C. 
Woodwar® who also suggested that 

Hongkong, Nov. 3.—There 1ms been the co-operation of every public man
In Canada be sought In order td- pre
serve the fisheries from extinction.

H. Bell-Irvlng stated that the late 
Emperor William in 1872 gave his 
award that Hecate strait and Dixon 
entrance were in Canadian territorial 
waters. This had been ratified by 
treaty in the following year.

held timt the trefity 
had never been enforced.

The drafting of the formal resolu
tion to be sent to Ottawa will be left 
to theAnn __
attention of the Dominion government 
to the fact that it has been left un
represented at the Alaska-Yukon- 
Paciflc Exposition. It was Submitted 
by W. H. Malkin and was strongly 
supported by J. B. Mathers, who de
plored the Ignorance prevailing to 
the United States respecting Canada's 
possessions In the north.

New York, Nov. 4.—Hdn. C. N. Fow
ler, chairman of the committee on 
banking and currency of the house of 
representatives, and representative 
from the fifth district of New Jersey, 
who has just .been elected for the 
eighth time, announces himself as * 
candidate for speaker of the house to 
the 61st congress, upon the bellowing 
platform: "The House of Represen
tatives shall elect a board of manag
ers. consisting of seven members, 
which shall he charged with the direc
tion of legislation which it now as
sumed by the speaker of the house.”

■years

the average fully presented by 
stated that while

E
APPEAL IS GRANTED 

IN CASE OF JENKINS
Chief Justice Does Not Look on 

Evidence as Justifying 
Verdict

Today's returns were watched With 
a great deal of Interest, not to the be
lief that they oould have any possible 
effect upon the national ticket, but be
cause of local conditions. The heavy 
vote In Ohio made the figures extra
ordinarily late, owing to the Immense 
sea of ballots. Mr. Taft carried his 
own state, however, by 60,060 plurality, 
a, reduction of more than 300,000 from 
the Roosevelt vote of four years ago. 
The Democratic state ticket in Ohi® 
headed by Judson Harmon for gover- 

appeared to be safely elected. The 
i legislature, which is to choose a 

Senator. Foraker,

FRENCH ART EXHIBITION
.

Made With French 
for Display at 

_ ; Montreal Gallery

Arrangements r 
Government

{■

Vancouver, Nov. 8.—Because he does 
not agree with the jury which last 
week, convicted James Jenkins, colored, 
of the murder of Mrs. Mary Morrison, 
of Hazelmere, Tlhief Justice Hunter 
today granted an appeal on a stated 
case. Jenkins was found guilty by the 
Jury of one of the most brutal murders 
that ever occurred to British Colum
bia. He was sentenced to be hanged 
on December 18.

R. Cassidy, counsel for the crown, 
declared to court 'today that the con
viction was fully warranted By the 
evidence, and then engaged In a heated 
word battle with the chief justice over 
the merits of the case.

“You cannot always catch a man 
redhanded," said Mr. Cassidy.

The Judge—"No, but you want 
something more than a string of pro
babilities. You want reasonable cer
tainty.

Mr. Cassidy sharply replied: “The 
trial of a murder case does not depend 
upon your lordship’s view as trial 
judge. Your lordship took one view 
and the Jury took another, and it was 
for the jury to pronounce upon the 
case.”

The Court—“That does not trouble 
sày that my mind was 
of doubt.”

serious rioting at Hongkong owing to 
the government efforts to suppress the 
boycott against Japan. Cablegrams 
from Hongkong state that twenty-six 
shops were looted Sunday night. The 
looting grew out ot- the anti-Japanese 
boycott. Some of the Chinese mer
chants have expressed a desire to 
abandon the boycott, while others have 
protested against Its discontinuance, 
and Sunday night's attack on the 
shops Was for the purpose of em
phasizing the need of keeping up the 
boycott. Hundreds of police hfive been 
armed and further trouble Is experte® 
More than 200 arrests have already 
been made amid scenes of great ex
citement. Oh Monday the rioting con
tinued.

The attempt of those involved to 
force the .local merchants to continue 
the boycott against Japanese goods 
has been suppressed by the soldiers, 
who were calledj out to patrol the 
business districts. On*. Chinese who 
offered 'armed resistance, was shot.

The riots were organized primarily 
by the students of< Hongkong and the 
disturbànce evidently is widespread. 
At Singapore similar riots have oc
curred and 5 number of merchants 
said to have shown a desire to discon
tinue the boycott and otherwise favor 
Japan have been branded as traitors, 
and, in Several Instances, marked by 
having their ears silt. It Is alleged 
that a league has been formed secret
ly and has pledged itself to give to 
any man-who silts the ears of a so- 
called “traitor” 3 HI, an® should he be 
thrown into jail, to see that he Is held 
up to the public as a martyr and 
pay him a dollar a day. while In prison. 
Should one ot the traitor merchants 
be kille® it is allege® the league 
agrees to pay his slayer 3200. ",

At Canton there have been hints of 
the same trouble find a number of ruf
fians have been hired] to attack mer
chants. Rlgordhs measures to suppress 
the-rioting have been taken there.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Arrangements 
are now being completed bÿ the man
agement . of- the Montreal art gallery 
with the French government tot the 
exhibition in this city during the 
mfinth of "January next of a represen
tative collection ' of modern French- 
art, pictorial. Industrial and sculptoraL 
The exhibit will comprise over 360 
paintings of the leading artists of 
France, and the entire cost will he 
paid by the government.

The committee to which the French 
government has handed over the ar
rangements Is an important one, and 
comprises many of the best known 
French artists, being headed by M. A. 
Bernard, vice-president of the Société 
des Beaux Aria

Invitations to attend are to be ex
tended to all the leading art galleries 
and'museums of this continent, and 
a large attendance of Jewelers, is also 
expected, as the industrial exhibit will 
be most Interesting to them.

V,nor, 
state
successor to 
appears to he In doubt.

The Senate
Washington, Nov. 4.—The present 

Indications are that the Republicans 
will have about a two-thirds majority 
In the United States Senate as the re
sult of yesterday's elections, or practi
cally the same as at present, 18 Re
publicans and IS Democrats. Alabama,
Arkansas. Louisiana and Maryland Washington, Nev. 4.—“Temporarily 
already have chosen Demoorato and deteated but not conquered,” is the 
Kentucky, and Ve^ont Republlc^s. way Mr capers, president of the
sors bTe&ted arl American Federation of Labor, sums
sors are to be elected are. labor’s view of the result of elec-

Republlrane—Allison, Iowa, who will tion tn a statement issued today, as 
be succeeded by a Republican; Ank- fOn0WB: “The organized workers stood 
eny, Washington; ^andegee, JCon- true to the cau8e ot justice and human 
nectlcut; Gallinger, New Hampritire, freedom. This is not the first time to 
Hansbrough, North Dakota» Long, ^ struggles of the masses that 
Kansas; Penrose, Pennsylvania; Per- I4h nrlvllese and nnwer Jrtned a 
kins, California; piatt. New York; ®”d
Smoot, Utah; Stephenson, Wisconsin; «“Jot!*1' even though a temporary 
all of whom will be succeeded either ' Td fî ÎÏ®
bv themselves or other Republicans. campaign wlt** ,t>?e <^au®e 01 tt’e 

Democrats—Clay, Georgia; Garry, workers. The part labor took compel- 
South Carolina; Gore, Oklahoma; Mil- led the discussion to be devoted almost 
ton, Florida; Overman, North Caro- exclusively to the labor, question, the 
Una; all of whose ' successors will be labor movement, and the principles of 
Democrats. right, Justice and humanity upon

The only senators!** remaining to *hlc*lh/lr Zh‘n°8th^badf„«n,n^d 
doubt are those of Ohio, Indiana and are 1110ush disappointed
Oregon, which are now represented by with the Immediate result, there 1» no 
Senators Foraker, Hemenway and cause for and there will not be loss of 
Fulton, Republicans, and Colorado, faith and confidence In the justice of 
Missouri and Nevada, represented. by labor's demands and their successful 
Senators Teller, Stone and NewtBnds, Achievement. Action, consistent, ln- 
Democrats. sietent and persistent; will achieve for

Governor Cummins, of Ohio, is about the tollers the triumph of the cause of 
to reallne his ambition of becoming a labor and the cause of human justice, 
enator from that State. He has many Though temporarily defeated, labor is 
drnirem in Washington; and bis en- not conquere® The future is ours.

W. G. Harvey

ertes committee of the board. 
• formal resolution will draw '■

MR. G0MPERS’ VIEW

Asserts That Labori Though Tempor
arily Defeated, Was Not Con

quered in Elections-
’
;

>1

w Newfoundland. Elections
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 4.—Additional 

returns of the Newfoundland elections 
show that the opposition has U and 
the government three members, nut of 
a total membership of 36. WHEAT FOR MEXICO

Vote- in Regina Riding.
Regina, Nov. 8.—Returns of the vot

ing to Regina rldlùg indicate a ma
jority of, 760 for Marti® the Liberal 
candidate. Two ballot ooxes have not 
yet arrive® but the unofficial return* 
Indicate that they wUl give at other 10 
majority, making the final count 760.

couver DesiSrs Have Hopes 
Building Up Trade With BoutHT- 

em Republic
ma I simply 
in a condition

Van
Ü

Reminiscent
B. Q. ELECTRIC Mr. Claypool, who halls, from the 

Tanana, is one of the best known law
yers In the north, and he delivered a 
most eloquent address. He said In
part:, -v .........

"The fart that the Bishop of Co
lumbia has so kindly delivered our 
opening prayer tor us, reminds me of 

. ....___.__an occurrence which took place at the

, t -as°&£
wheat* products^s* rapldhTlncreMlng1 to d0gl had ?°?6.. arOUnd *,nd
that country. (Continued on Page Two)

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—On the facts 
that there has been a poor wheat crop 
to Mexico and that numerous Inquiries 
tor grain have recently coma from that 
country, Vansouver grain dealers are 
expecting that they wUl shortly be able 
to gain a foothold to the grain market 

them republic. With trade

Substantial Profit on Pact Year’s Op
erations—Dividend of Eight 

Per Cent-Toronto, Nov. 3.—Unconscious from 
inhaling gas, Wellington Hannah, 86 
years of age, of Brighton, Ont., was 
taken to Grace hospital from a city 
hotel this morning. His condition Is 
serious.

Begin® Sask., Nov. 3.—Temperance 
advocates are talking of putting a 
straight temperance ticket into the 
next municipal election conteste

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—-For the year 
ending June 30 the B. C. Electric rail
way which operates vthe tramway and 
lighting system to Vancouver and Vic
toria, had net efirntngs of £176,704 
Storting. At "the" Annual meeting yes
terday a dividend of right per cent 
was declfired on ordinary stock.
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Friday, November 6, 1901
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heard about a well known - preacher..
•‘One day in his study he Was writ

ing a sermon, which ije hoped would 
be one Of his most finished produc
tions. His little son was in the room, 
and, watching his father, asked:

" ‘Does God tell you, what to write T- 
"‘Tea, my son/ replied the father, 

who was too intent on his work to 
realize what tha.- child- had said.

"The boy watched nis father writ
ing, rubbing out, and revising till a 
doubt entered his mind and he skid:

“ilf God tells you what to write; 
how is it that you rub out so much?1

“Well, we make mistakes, and often 
have much, to rub out, but our aim 
is to help onè ariothér and make our
selves strong men in ' the community. 
That i« our idea of brotherhood. It 
is hot a new one. We do not claim 
to have discovered them, but" we be
lieve that we are trying to develop 
old principles among unique circum
stances, and, often those circumstances 
give rlse>.to incidents which reflect the 
highest credit on humanity.

"An, Englishman- onoe bald that one 
of the chief obstacles to a happy com
munication and» understanding between 
nations was that the best men of one 
nation often met the Worst men of the 
other. We are trying In the north 
to correct thlO. Our brothers come 
trôtn both sides of (he line," and dwell 
together hi peace, and unity.

“Ànothér of the principles of the 
Arctic -Brotherhood to which I may 
refer Is the.sanctity of vtihe. home. We 
believe this to-be beyond price, and 
every, brother. Is sworn to unhold it."

Mr. Claypool went oh briefly to re
fer to the growth of the order, and 
said that a Victorian, Capt. John Ir
vine!, then on the platform, had 
hated the lumber to build the first 
building of the order. Since then the 
order had grown and many of the 
camps had their own homes, the value 
of the property thus held exceeding 
$100,000. Everywhere the order stood 
for clean sports, decent amusements 
and good fellowship among.decent men. 
He jocularly suggested that such ga
therings as the present should be held 
•at the close of the sessions, and not at 
the beginning, for then the people of 
Victoria would know better who they 
were entertaining, but even in that 
case he would go so far as to say that 
the welcome would not be less 

Mayor Hall then announced that the 
Arctic Brotherhood ball

BOULEVARDS WANTEB PICTURE GALLERY 
ON PANDORA AVENUE OF B.C. PIONEERS

ISLAND LEAGUE 
TO BE FO

IMPROVED PORT 
FACILITIES NEEDED

2 d
The Store that Serves you Best.

November Fog Suggests 
Cocoa A

Residents of That Thorough
fare Signing Petition for 

Improvements

Exhibition of Historical Por
traits and Documents at 

City Jiall
Organization Meeting of Soc

cer Association on 14th at 
Nanaimo

Van Houten’s Cocoa, per tin, 35c, 65c and......
Ralston’s Cocoa, per tin .......................................
Baker’s Cocoa, per tin ................................
Leman’s Cocoa, per tin, 25c, 45c and...................
Cowan’s Cocoa, per tin, 15c and ....................
Fry’s Coco^i, 3 packets for ................................
Bulk Cocoa, very good, per lb........................ .
Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, per tin, 25c and............. .
Navy (the-genuine Ship’s) Chocolate, per lb.....,
Beaver Chocolate,. per bar .................................. .*
Eagle Chocolate, per bar, 35c and .................
Milk Chocolate, all. the best brands, in fancy packets and 

handsome boxes. Popular prices.

Coming of Increasing Shipping 
Trade Will Necessitate Bet-° 

ter Harbor Works

$1:00
••35c

35=
cake:gpc The residents of Fandom 

more
The hlstorl exhibition in connec

tion with the centenary celebration of 
Simon Fraser's expedition down the 
river, which now bears his name, which 
was for the first time placed on view 
at the New Westminster fair, was-op
ened last evening in t)ie city hall. "The 
maps, portraits and views, which are 
included In this Interesting collection 
have been arranged during the past 
several days In the council chamber.

One of the large maps which will 
be found near the entrance way, shows 
the location of Musquiam village near t 
the mouth of Fraser river, on July 2,
1808 ; of Lytton, then known as Camu-
oîîiîXhi1 6 1$.’ 1808; thJV Chilance With the growth of the shinnin- 
?njLtl?d s.treams’ which united trade and the expected changes ;r;/
form the Chllcotin river, the territory will follow the construction or th. 
occupied hy the Chllcotin Indians; Panama-Canal—a work that will mean 
Quesnelle Lake and Horsefly river; much to the shipping trade ot th, 
Fraser lake and the lower Nechaco North Pacific eoasWthe shipping men" 
river; Fort George, on the Fraser, date ,who look to the future requirements 
May 26, 1808; the territories of the of the port realize that improvements 
Askettihs, Lillooet, Ssuhwap, Tahow- will be necessary at the port of v’ic- 
tih and Carrier Indians, etc., etc. toria, if the natural advantages 0f

“This map of the Fraser river was position and easy access—for this js 
compiled by David Thompson, astrono- the port most easy of access of all 
mer and surveyor of the Northwest Co, on the North Pacific—are to be used 
from notes supplied by John Stuart, t0 advantage. The wharfage is now 

was associated with Simon sufficient to cope with present requin - 
Fraser In New Caledonia.” While an ™enta: but there are days now when 
adjoining map shows the position of HI? total dock space is all utilised. 
Hoove's sound, much as we now have When several of the large trans-pacific 
it; of Massquiam village, near the 1, ers happen to be in port at the same 
mouth of the Fraser river; an Indian ,an<1 . e£® *s also a number of
village near where Hope now is; while *n port. tbe docks
a little above this point is printed: th® l0?k lnt'1
from‘the sea°” Whl‘6 me" hBVe COme creasedvommeofship^ng^thatmùs't 

Then follow the locations of the p?“^e‘ct‘are relhzTd6when thfnorm"
RMU»rilCh'Sf11hlain ’ th,e,KChll,kh°itln ern country is settled following ’ 
Indians, of the Carrier tribe, having completion of the Grand Trunk 
horses; of the Naskootin Indians; of Pacific, when the Canadian Northern 
the Shum hoo lum oo Indians—“the road reaches tidewater on the north- 
mosL powerful nation of these coun- ern coast, when the Panama Canal 
tries ; of the Atnah tribe ; of the gives the shipping of the Atlantic a 
Naskootin Indians, with the note short lane to this coast and the 
“horses have come hereto" ; and of the Orient-bound tramps that come via 
Tahootin Indians, the majority of these the canal are attracted here for coal, 
tribes being located some distance in as they will be, the need of early 
the interior. action to secure harbor improvement

Upon it also appear; The Ookenaw, ls apparent.
Kane river, now the Okanagan, and The announcement made by Sir 
the Sheenwap, now the Shuswap Thomas Shaughnessy on his recent 
river. This map bears the following visit to Victoria that the big Atlantic 
inscription: “Map exhibiting all the Empresses which hold the blue ribbon 
new discoveries in the interior parts *he Canadian route on the Atlantic 
of North America, inscribed by per- J'rîre come to Victoria in the near 
mission to the Honorable Governor and f“ture ^ reason for the taking of steps 
Company of Adventurers of England, fjL l»e fa=1!ltles Pf
trading into the Hudson's Bay, Jan 1, ~evp°™ ♦ That these two liners will 
2792.” f * make Victoria their terminus is not

A large portrait of the iron T s nnlikely. The liners run to Quebec

Sfjsms. %sr.
the rlghv of the door, upon entering it is reasonable to suppose that they 
the chamber. will dock at this port.

Among the numerous portraits the The tendency of the day, is to in
following are deserving of particular crease the tonnage of vessels and with 
notice: Captain Cook, the justly the increase of the number of vessels
famous navigator, and a représenta- in the North Pacific service and trad- 
tlon of his death sqene; Sir George lng to this part of the world dockage 
Slmpapn, a governor of the territories and harbor facilities become imper- 
of .the Hudson Bay Co.; Capt. Van- ative to a growing port, 
couver; Sir Alexander Mackenzie, The Oriental lines have grown ex- 
Simon Fraser, ar^WIl as of the offl- ceedingly within the past tSn years, 
cers- who So well served the Interests ?nd the outlook" W the nixt decade 
of the Honorable Hudson Bay Co,. In J? for a stiU greater increase: New 
the early days; of some of their wives llnes aTe in contemplation and 1m- 
and daughters, Including Mrs. Helmc- Provements are on the tapis for. ex- 
ken, a daughter of Sir James Douglas; i?:,? ““es. The Osaka Shosen
and Mrs. Bllnkhorn, the wife of a , sec°nd ?f Japan 3 shipping
pioneer settler.- la building six vessels ot

Even Simons silk hat and his very Nagasaki* the‘ C^P^n 
solid leather hàt box can he immect- ^aeasaiu, tne C. .P, K. service is to
ed, and will be found to be still in ?e ■mpr.ov6ci with the addition of 
excellent .condition; a. lock of Mrs. 'mUC5 gJeat,er in t0n"
Fraser’s hair; his seal' a fetv of his na8^ than those used at present, re
spoons; and several of* his brass but- R®rts are current that the Blue Funnel 
tons while there are also to be seen "P1 increase its
excellent portraits of Sir John Alex- ^re*Bhters by the addition of several
ander Macdonald, of.John Robson, J. Pf larger tonnage than those
H. Turner and. Theodore Davie, past but als0 t0 Place . three
premiers ; of the late Hon Robert flamers in a passenger and freight 
Dunsmuir and of his wife the late irad® between Hongkong and. this port Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir;‘of ThM" J.'h a?8d0 0tber are
Turner and of Amor de Costhos, etc., ir ÏP t rap.a, .. ,
etc.; of Col. Richard Wolfenden, and futùr^the ^-nwtb^nf "n,6/ 011 îhe 
of several royal engineers; of Sir Wm. . fTowtlX of 1116 shipping
Van Horn, and of Sir Thos. Shaugh- wi I be ?ap,d ,and the possi-
nessy and other gentlemen who have piLVef dSyel°pment in the
been associated with railway construe- iause th» »^if, Jhe, near future wlU tion In this province. c»me the sen^iijr of many more ves-

A very fine portrait of the Hon. Mr. nri-ent °US directlon than come at 
McBride, which adorns the gallery, P tv, . . . ■■
which is devoted to the members ef °/, the expected demand for
the present and past provincial gov- m»£mn,MdaV<m 11 considered by 
ernments, attracts much attention, iSf™BfSJppl.7,K mî? tbat the work of 
whHe there are many portraits of men 8°vernment in the
prominent in the history of this pro- tbe Part, similarly as Mon-
Vince before and since Confederation a^ t,h.eutrade of that port
as well as of pioneer settlers and of deyeJ«P!?ed‘ sb?uld be commenced with- 
pioneer. clergy, etc., etc. ,Çn? Well known shipping

Among, the docutnents and other m?n ®tated that from Information re- 
exhibits will be observed: The official PPlv?d by b*m he believed the govern- 
document authorizing the union of the b® found ready to con-
colonies of Vancouver island and of nf mu 016 improvement
British Columbia, together with auto- harbor facilities,
graph, letters of Simon Fraser written wiÎZ lea^® ag0 tbe work of organ- 
during the years 1806-7. harbor works board for the

"A church service book with the ?f.tbe ,po?t -waa begun,
arms of the Honorable Hudson Bay of five have a. board
Compafty. ‘This book was brought out m ”X,e memhers two appointed by
to Fort Vancouver (on the Columtia T board
river), in 1837, and transferred to Fort JwL0.”? bX, th® council.
Victoria in 1849'." the late Mr. Prefontaine, the

"The Altar Services, according to S marine visiteÿ Vic
tim use of the United Church of Eng- Mna oîfJà ^aBj,tjlken. up.. with
land and Ireland. Printed at Oxford th? nosai^mtv ^h?? not ^oId out 
in 1828.” that the government

Also the communion service which -willing to entrust the ex-
was used at Fort Vancouver The Eîï>?ItUVe monlef appropriated for 
rather massive weights Tnd measm-e! imIF?Ve™ent* ,to tbls board he
of the Npw WjKitminQtAr min*- __ favored the appointment of such a

(From Tuesday's Dally) original sketch of the Cariboo wagon wh^t* wa/ne'ceas^y.government as to
Commencing last night the B. C. by*Sapper ^Turnbafl ‘r fey“0n City- The idea -of the future of the port 

Electric company was in a position to ThePnrintinr nr... ™m"?’ , ot Victoria held by many is that hat-supply a much, better service for the hvTtîf. ,used bor works should be undertaken to
lighting system as well as for the-car bfa Men t£ yLrs mo r?ake an °uter harbor extending ?rom
service. The heavy rains of, Saturday. a workinJ^rdJl? the present outer, wharf to a break-
Sunday afid yesterday hâVe foç some uPflf1Lt°r kV18 order' isx water to be built from the foreshore
time at least, solved a problem which . n .t,d a Practica of Dallas road, say. Holland nmnt to
was daily growing more serious. As of ^voyage mt^e in 177STto Ixnlori B?otcbt^ ledge or thereabout, and 
a result of. the rains up to yesterday the roaïf^of America norîhwTr^ wharves, piers, ets., carried out from 
morning about three-quarters of an callfSn?! bv second thf a bound buUt along the -shore line to a
inch of water was obtained at Gold- îraJif<ï."la’!e?°?d Pn?î of the depth of 35 feet of water at low tide 
stream. It Is figured that this will MaureUe, It is gtated it would not be ne^essarv
mean an addition to the "water there of by _rion to carry the piers to very great dis"
over one-quarter of an inch, the bal- J.uan wh a Bodbga" «e‘a"" tance to get the requirod d^pm and
ance soaking into the ground. Even o„Jfl v Mexico in ^ °letaS wlth the shelter of a brèakvSiter the
this apparently small addition is es- harbor thus made would ^ not onlv

"«.“««““s■”£» ?rr‘r,a sc « ,s BHHB »?lighting supply is about 1,600,000 gal- nrrie? of the KlnV in^C »„ ,nt1?d, b.y other gear for working caw ware
Ions per day, it will be seen tbat the in» House^tMatMd *«£ ♦i!t0y houses, etc., the harbw whfch could
increased service can be continued for Th-Hhutorv‘ 7 18î2" be made would be a most desirable
nearly a month within which time it etc‘ one. Victoria is favorod in manv

«'Lrarras æ»« FS-r£Lny“-“i

IBB! *■ ewWp^^âr^oït hî^uro oï1^ Sotlne aatn1argea0n,e fca""' ^‘or

Gorge and Esquimau lines will resume „ - . - „ ” .
their old time service, the former on ’ YounB Rockefeller Grand Juror
the twenty minute schedule and the New York, Nov. 2;—John D. Rocke- 
latter every fifteen minutes. With an- feller, Jr., was sworn In today as a 
other inch of rainfall the company member of one ot the November grand 
states that all fui-ther trouble will be jurors before Judge Mulqueen In the 
ar°'ded and thaV the full service can? court of general sessions. The Jury 
be put on. -■ T|wtil consider 428 complaints.

avenue,
especially that portion above 

Cook street which ‘is commOhly styled 
“Winnipeg Heights," because of the 
fact that many of the newebrbers from 
the prairie metropolis have made their 
homes there, are agitating "for a num
ber of improvements which they are 
confident will be undertaken by the 
authorities early next year. A boule
vard is what they are most ambitious 
to procure. Several of the most en
terprising already have started the cir
culation of a petition and it is under
stood that - it is meeting with a- fav
orable reception, no one concerned to 
whom it has been submitted having re
fused their signature. Therefore if 
Is .probable that the, civic authorities 
will shortly be presented with 
quest, voiced by practically all the 
property owners of Pandora avenue, 
that the Improvement referred to be 
initiated and carried through with the 
utmost dispatch.

These who are behind the project 
feel strongly on the matter. "Why 
should we, living on <fne. of the finest 
residential thoroughfares of the city 
be, left in the cold when it comes to 
the distribution of such embellish
ments” they àsk, and continuing, they' 
go on to point out that the laying of 
lawns, the planting of an occasional 
tree, would materially beautify that 
section of the city. They- consider 
that it would be worth the while of 
the Parks Board to take such a pro
posal under their personal supervision 
from the standpoint of improving the 
appearance of the city, if not in de
ference to the wishes of the petition
ers aforementioned.

3°C
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50c

Two Local Aggregations Pro
bably Will Represent Bity 

in the Series

35c Would Create Excellent Cute 
Harbor Offering Ample Ac

commodation

r20c

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY On the 14th tost, the annual reor
ganization meeting of the Vancouver 
Island Football league win "be held at 
Nanaimo, when: it is expected," dele
gates will be - in attendance from 
Ladysmith, Victoria and the Coal 
City asSoclatloq. The business to be 
transacted on ‘this occasion is of a 
varied character, but the principal 
matter on the titpis ls the receiving of 
entrlës from the clubs proposing to 
enter in the race for the island cham
pionship and the drafting of a schedule 
tor the season of 1998-09.

The president of the organization Is 
C. J. Duncan, formerly secretary of 
the James Bay Athletic association and 
a sportsman who has been prominent
ly identified with the encouragement 
of all forms of athletics in Victoria. He 

’ will preside at the forthcoming gath
ering and with him on the board will 
be another Victorian, namely, E. M. 
Whyte, who occupies the position of 
secretary. As stated the others wbo 
will take part in the deliberations will 
be formed of representatives from the 
principal island centres. The two 
aforementioned officials, in all pro
bability, will be entrusted with any 
questions which this city may have 
to present relative to the arrangement 
of the Winter's series.

Up-to-date Grocers
Tels. 52, Ï052 aîid 1590. a re-1317 Government St.j

do-
who

7

the

Want Public Square.
The Partdora resident's, however,^do 

not confine themselves to a demand 
for a boulevard. Thqy also want a 
large square laid out where the street 
widens, taking the place of the shrub 
brush which “adorns- that locality at 
present. Those Interested in this ex
press the opinion that Sir Henri Joly 
de Lotblniere, while Lieut. Governor 
of British Columbia and, in that ca
pacity a resident of Victoria, present
ed an assortment of young trees and 
flowers to be used in making such a 
public square beautiful, 
intention to ask that the idea outlined 
by the former Lieut. Governor be car
ried out and something substantial 
be done to make that section of the 
city more attractive than now is the 
case.

warm.

would take
place that evening at the Empress, 
and that the business sessions would 
begin in the Oddfellows hall at 10 a.m. 

si so on Thursday. He also stated that this 
8LT# afternoon the visiting ladies would be 
$L75 entertained at the Alexandra club, 
$2.00 while on Friday evening there would 
$1.55 be a civic reception at the Empress 
$1.60 In honor of the visitors. The proceed- 

Ings then terminated.
12 25 Among those on the platform were 
S2-25 the Mayor, in the chair; the Bishop of 
$19.00 Columbia, Thomas Bruce, C. C. Clay- 
$16.00 pool, Godfrey Chealander, Dr. Everett, 
$20.0« Capt. Irving C. H. Lugrln. John Nel

son, Mr. Kent, W. T. Williams, Dr. 
Thomas and Knox Courtney.

Two Victoria Teams.
Just what part the local 

sociations will take In the pending 
struggle for the island trpphy is a 
matter which has not yet been decided. 
It was suggested by Mr. Whyte 
recent meeting of the Victoria District 
association that two teams might be 

zpntered from here representing the 
eastern and the western districts. In 
his address he strongly advised against 
Victoria putting up 
number of eléveris hid 
soil he "advanced for such a recoin- 
mendatloh was that it was problemati
cal whether three or four aggregations 
could be assembled in this part of the 
island, Which, separated, would have 
a .chance of successfully coping with 
others out tor the premier honors. But 
he believed that two teams could be 
gathered together which with proper 
training would h*ve a splendid chance 
of capturing thïr htghest place against 
the competition whidh may be expected 
fto» Nanahnd or "Ltfdysmith or any 
other Island p<MWi*

*38082- w
lag of the Island league ls being 
awaited wljh exceptional interest by 

tty local sportsmen. This is owing 
tne fact that some are convinced 

that it ^cannot be satisfactorily carried 
through coincident with the Pacific 
Coast league schedule.

When the laitier was Inaugurated 
early In the season Its promoters were 
attacked on the ground that the 
was calculated to interfere with the 
Island league and the

Zoodstnes
Bran, per 100 lbs............
Shorts, per 100 lbs. .. 
Middlings, per 100 lbs. .
Fèed Wheat, per 100 lbs.
Oats, per 100 lbs . 1......................
Barley, per 100 lbs. ................. -,.
Chop Feed, best, pel 100 lbs .. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.'..... 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. ... 
Feed Commeal, per 100 lbe... 
Hay. Fraser River, per «on ...
Hay, Prairie, per ton...................
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, per ton. . 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbe. .... 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs....

Vegetables

soccer as-

CHEAP TALKING MA
CHINE RECORDS

at a

It is theirTEN INCH
more than the 

dicated. The rea-$1.66I

I >06Celery, per head ..
Lettuce, two heads
Garlic,- per lb. ........................ .. - ,z£
Onions 8 lbs. for ...'........... . .26
Green Onions, » bunches ...... . .10
Potatoes, per sack .....
Cauliflower, each ............
cabbage, new, per lb. ...
Red Cabbage, per lb. ...
Green Peas, per lb..............
beaus, per lb.......................
‘•"eer Plant, ner lb,
Tomatoes, per basket..........
Beets; per fb>4..
Cucumbers each ............ .
Carrots, per lb. ...............
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs...

Betty Produce

INTEREST GROWING IN 
COMING CIVIC CONTEST

.oi

SPLENDID SHOOTING 
AT SHAWNIGAN LAKE

1

1
.. , ,.$1.00. .to to.2

.08
Mayor Hall Again in Field— 

m, Pauline and-Cameroir 
Will Drop Out;

i: ,08
.......... 05 to.12
- - .26 Party of Five Victorians 

/tâîried Six Deer, in Day’s 
Hunting

-tf1 v
The

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen......
Eastern, per dozen.

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb ..
Neufchatel, each ...
Cream, local, each .

Butter—
Manitoba, par lb. ..
Best Dairy, pey lb. .................
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowichan Creamery, per lb....

1 Comox Creamery, per lb...........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb...

■ Albernl Creamery, per lb. ....
I Mushrooms, per lb.

Now that the Dominion elections 
have become a thing of. the past, local- 
attention is being slowly but surely 
directed to the forthcoming civic 
paigh which, while it is rather early 
as yet to perceive any definite Interest; 
being taken by the public at large, is 
yet looming on the horizon. The cam
paign in local" politics is always intro
duced by the registration of voters and 
judging from the fact that the ntiffiber 
of ltoeqseholders and householders who 
registered last month compares well 
with that of last year, the voters' of 
the city arë showing quite as keen. In
terest In the forthcoming contest as In 
former years.

Just what candidates will bé in the 
field this year of the present council is 

•1 matter purely of conjecture.- With 
the exception of three members, who 
have made ’ definite announcement bt 
theft- Intentions., none of the others 
are prepared to declare thémselves, 
claiming that it is yet too early to 
state Juit what they Intend doing, and 
while it ls pret,ty certain that some of 
those who claim to have not yet made 
up their minds, will bo in the field 
when the campaign commences In 
nest, they are not as yet letting the 
cat out of the bag.

Mayor Hall will again be a candi
date for the 'office of chief magistrate 
of the city. He has so announced him
self, and his many friends are delight
ed to learn that Tie wflt.be in the run
ning, and confidently expect, that with 
his record in the present year, he will 
again be returned. It - is doubtful if 
any council in previous" year»' has re
ceived the support from the ratepayers 
that the present one has, and Mayor 
Hall will go to the polls with a strong 
following. No other candidates have 
been announced for the mayor's chair, 
and while gossip has nâmed dne or 
more gentlemen as likely contestants, 
they disclaim any Intention of'being In

Alderman Pauline, in Ward four, and 
Alderman Cameron, in Ward Five, will 
not again seek re-election. Both gen
tlemen state that they would like to 
again serve on the- council, But owing 
to press of business they simply have 
not the time at their disposal, their 
other Interests rendering it- Imperative 
that they should not seek re-election.

Alderman Mable states that he has 
made up his mind as to his course, hut 
he is not yet prepared to state Just 
what ls the decision he has arrived at. 
As Alderman in Ward One," he has 
done good service tor his ward, and 
admits that he has been asked by a 
large number of the ratepayers in that 
ward to again offer himself as a candi
date. >

Alderman Norman, the other

ma
:S! For a party of five to bring back 

Six deey as a result Of a day's hunt
ing Is a performance to be proud of. 
That was what a bunch of Victorians, 
among whom was S. Doran, accomp
lished on Sunday. They shot over 
the district in the vicinity of Shawn- 
igan lake, and as ls indicated hy the 
size of their bag, their travels were 
pregnant with incident. The prize, 
kill of the day,, however, was that of 
Mr. Doran who got a hahdsofnely head
ed buck weighing between 160 and 160 
pounds.

Anothr notable experience of which 
Mr. Purser, à locan Nimrod who spent 
the day in. the section adjacent to 
Shawnigan was the hero was related 
by the sport gossips yesterday. Mr. 
Purser, it appears, had shot a deer 
and was engaged In carrying his bur
den to the railway track when he was 
startled to find himself looking into 
the eyes of a crouching panther.- He 
dropped the carcass qnd as the cat
like animal was preparing for a spring 
managed to get his rifle Into opera
tion. The "first shot told, the pan
ther was fatally hit. He jumped high 
in the air, ran a short distance, and 
succumbed. Mr. Purser had some 
trouble bringing his “game” to the 
nearest depot. However he managed 
and, of course, was subjected to the 
usual round .of searching questions 
by the inquisitive in the course of the 
trip to the cliy.

to
i

50c .20 cam-
,95
.10

.35
. .16 to.30 

.4$
move

E A C H 45 arrangement 
which had been Ill vogue for the de
ciding of the question of superiority 
throughout the province. It was 
thought that It would be Impossible, 
and that It was absurd to make the 
attempt, to càrry on a general coast 
series and at the same time to bring 
off a league on the island and the 
mainland, , the. winners of which would 
meet In two or thVee finals at the end 
of the season for the cup symbolic of 
the provincial championship.

Since the beginning of the P.C.L.
however, sentiment has

i40
,.40

.40
.60

Grape Fruit, per doz. 
Oranges, per dozen 
Lemons, per dozen

.............1.0" 1.59
v.v.v.v. J5to:«
:::::::i.ob°toî;«Fletcher Bros. Figs, cooking, per lb. .. 

Apples, per box
Bananas, per doz............................
Figs, tabla per lb.................. ..
Raisins, Valencia, per lb..............
Raisins, tabla per lb. ...............
Pineapples, each .............................
Peaches. Wash., per lb...............
Peaches, Okanagan; per box ..

. Pluma per basket
Melons, Cal., each.............. .
Prunes, per basket ....
Grapes, Calif, per basket............
Grapes, Concord, per basket..
cranberries. 3 lbs. ........................
Pears, per box.................................

.30
.2$
15

.25 to .60Talking Machine Head
quarters

'.60
matches,
changed to an extent. Those who 
formerly thought that the most’ en
thusiastic were tackling too big a pro
position are commencing to swing 
around to the belief that it can and 
WlU be accomplished. Still they are 
looking forward to the pending gath
ering of. Vancouver island delegates 
with considerable curiosity, to say the 
leapt, and, to a large extent, It will de
pend on the manner in which the busi
ness Is handled whether .the soccer de
votees of the island will come together 
ih a body determined to make local, 
Island, provincial and Pacific Coast 
leagues, the success which the pioneers 
in tl* inception of the latter were 
fident" could "be achieved if everybody 
concerned or interested would co
operate. '

President Duncan, of the Island 
sqciation, is one of those optimistic 
spirits.- He thinks that soccer football 
i® destined to become the leading win
ter sport in tile- northwest and that 
soon the class of ball played will at
tract the attention, and 1 ensure the 
supi>oft of the sport-loving public. 
That the various district and provin
cial series. can be carried on in con
junction with the P.C.L. he hasn’t the 
slightest doubt and he feels sure that 
at the meeting on the 14th Inst, it will 
be found that the representatives from 
the different clubs will be prepared to 
express themselves similarly. But he 
doesn't confine himself to the predic
tion that the present scope of football 
is not too ambitious. He prophesies 
that within a few years the majority 
of the important American . cities of 
the coast will have fallen in line- mak
ing the Pacific Coast league what its 
title signifies, not only in name, but in 
fact.

10
$1.50 

.26 
. .06 to .20

!eo
.76
.25 ear-Births, Marriages, Deaths ! $1 to $1.50

Mats
Walnuts, per lb............. ..
Brazils, per lb. ...................
Almonds, Jordon, per IN. 
Almonds, Cat, per lb.. .. 
Cocoanuts, each .J......
Pecans, per lb. ............ ..
Chestnuts, per lb. ......

I .30
:??
iso■'Z* BOBU.

BUSHELL—At their residence, 16 South 
Turner street, on the mornlmr 
tober 31, 1908, the wife of K. C. 
ell, of a daughter.

MARTIN—-On November 3rd, at 1335 
Stanley Avenue, the wife of Alexis 
Martin, Esq., of ç.

.15

.80of Oc- 
Bush-

*30
run

TIMELY RAINS MEAN , 
ADDITION TO POWER

Cod, salted, per lb. 
Halibut, fresh, pi 
Halibut, smoked, 
Cod, fresh, per lb. 
Smoked Herring . 
Crabs, 2 for ....

... .1»to.ll 

... .08 to .10 

... .16 

... .06 to.08
::: •“.&

... .06 to .08 
•12 H,06.to2Ü

con-er lb. ...., 
per Jb. -.

son.

>• ■ mwnD .
DAVIS-BANNER—On Monday, Novem

ber 2nd. at the residence of Rev. T. 
W. Gladstone, 516 Superior street, 
Victoria, Loretta Banner to Joseph 
Davis, both of Victoria/

SHEA-FURMAN—In Seattle, on October 
26, at the residence of Mrs. Gambetta, 
by the Rev. Herbert Gowan. Mr. Harry 
Shea of Stockton, Cal., to Miss Mabel, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Furman, of 1114 Catherine St, Vic
toria West.

as-Black Bass, per lb. .
Oolichans, salt, per lb. .
Black Cod, salt, per lb.
Flounders, fresh, per Q>.
Salmon, fresh white, per-lb. .. .08 to .10 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb..... :io to.13 
Salmon, smoked, per lb
Shrimps, per lb. ............
Smelts, per lb.................
Herring, kippered, per lb.
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ..

B. C, Electric Company Able to 
Add to Lighting and Car 

Service.20
. .26 to .30
. .08 to.10
• .1214

.20
Meat and Zmmry

Beef, per lb..............................................08 to .18
Lamb, per lb. ................... .. .16 to.25
Mutton, per lb,  ..........1214 to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore......... .1.26 to l.so
Lamb, per quarter, hind..........1.76 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per lb..................... 16 to .18
Geese, dressed, per lb....................18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each...................... 81.00
Chickens, per lb. ............................... 86 to .30
Chickens, per lb., live weight. 1214 to .16
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ....................20 to.25
Hama per lb. .................................. 48 to .20
Hares, dressed, each................. .. . .78
Bacon, per lb.................................. .28 to .80
Pork, dressed, per- lb ................1214 to .16
Rabbits, dressed, each....................6» to .6$

DEBS.
Buffalo, N. Y„ on the 

25th Inst., Capt. R Colllster, J. P., a 
native of the Isle of Man, aged 77 
years.

GRIFFITHS—At his residence, St. 
George’s Hotel, Esquimau road, 
Thomas Griffiths, aged 47 years; a 

' native of South Wales.
McDOUGALL—Died at St. Joseph’s Hos

pital, Oct. 28th, 1908, Thresa, wife of 
Dan McDougall, Chief of the Fernte 
Fire Department. Aged 28 
native of Ontario.

GÏLLIES—In Oakland. Oct. 27th., Etta 
wife of D. F. Gilllek, eldest daughter 
of late J. W. Wlnnett, sister 
Chas Cdpèland, of this city.
Interment Los Angelos, Cal.

repre
sentative of that ward, has also been 
asked to contest the district a second 
time, but says that though he” is con
sidering whether he will do so or not, 
he has not yet definitely decided.

The other members of the council 
Aldermen Henderson, "Hall, McKeown’ 
Meston, Fullerton and Gleason state 
that it was yet too early to give an 
answer to the question as to whether 
they will again be candidates. They 
have each been asked to run in their 
respective wàrds, but claim that there 
ls still lots of time within which to 
make their decision. So far no new 
aspirants for civic honors have come 
forward and declared themselves, 
though it ls a certainty that there will 
be a full roster when the campaign ar
rives in earnest.

years, a
Money in Regina

Regina, Nov. 3.—Tax collections in 
Regina tor October indicate that the 
money stringency Is not felt here now. 
Taxes have been well mtt up to date, 
and collections are away ahead of last 
year.

WELCOME TO
MEN FROM NORTHof Mrs.

(Continued from Page One)
there was a mix-up. The musher had 
some trouble over it, and he let fall 
one or two rather forcible expressions. 
When it was over he felt rather badly 
.about it, and apologized to the bishop, 
saying that with "the beat intentions a 
man would fall sometimes.

“ ‘That’s all right,’ replied the bishop. 
’It does not so much matter falling, 
if you get up again.’

“That ls one of the things the Arctic 
Brotherhood is trying to do. We 
don’t pretend to be better than any
one else, but we do try to help one an
other. And if a brother Bets down, 
we try to help him get up again. This 
we believe to be the ideal of true 
brotherhood. ' Of course, mistakes are 
made, which reminds me " of a story 1

-*1-
Baptist Union

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—As a result of a 
lengthy discussion throughout tfte 
day, the Baptist convention yesterday 
afternoon decided to refer the question 
of a Dominion uniod to the Dominion 
conference which opens here tomor
row.

THE-LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

•->Flour
Royal Household, a bag ..... 
Lake of the Woods, a bag ,.
Royal Standard .............
Wild Rose, per bag..........
Calgary, a bag ........................
Hungarian, per bbl .... 
Snowflake, per bag ;....
Snowflake, per bbl.............
Moffet’e Best, per bbl. ......
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Three Star, per sack

82.00 
82.00 
82.00 
81.76 
$2.00 
$7.76 
$1.70 
$6.80 
$7.75 
$1.70 

4 *2.00

\ Customs Revenue Decreased
Ottawa, Nov. 3."—-The customs re-

Railwav w i celpt* 0{ the Dominion tor October
Railway Commission at Work amounted to $4^16,478, a decrease of 

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The railway com-. $618,658 • compared with the same 
mission opened its November sitting mohth a year ago. For the seven 
today with a long list of applications months of the fiscal year the customs 
tor hearing. vyti revenue decreased by $9,162,676.

_ Toronto, NoV. 8.—On behalf of Hon- 
L. Foster, a writ was Issued at Os- 
«oode hall today against W. H. Shaw. 
Liberal candidate In .North Toronto 

♦ recent elections, claiming un 
Stated damages for alleged libel and 
Blanderi

. t
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Driving Lamps 
Cold Blast Lanterns 

Dashboard Lanterns 
Railroad Lanterns

i

For Sale By

THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

v

544-646 Tates St., Victoria, B. a
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rise and fall at Prince 
in Itself will offer a 

i proposed future port 
rhose who look to the 
at It is necessary to 
r looking to the Un
til the trade of the 
nand for the pert of
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iCONSERVATIVE GAIN v 
WEST OF THE LAKES

J.B.A.A. MEMBERS 
AND NEW BUILDING

ROUTE IS SURVEYS)
TO OKANAGAN LAKE

SCIENTIFIC TOUR OF 
SOUTH SEA ISLANDSi

T
\A Noted Ethnologist Will Sail 

From Vancouver for South
ern1 Waters

Better Accommodation Badly 
Required—Delay in Start

ing Construction

3reliminary Work Completed 
on C.P.R, Nicola Branch 

Extension

New Member for Calgary Dis
cusses Rebent General, 

Election
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET 

• TIB ROM THAT IVES WO MR*
SSIIS SIEE tiSSl

accepted the recommendation of the ticton to Midway, where It will link west has gone
special committee appointed to in- ’up with the Columbia ft Western “T- -he last 'house the Liberals heldvostigate, which was to the effect that railway, Anally furnishing à C.P.R ten gea,._ ln Manitoba- six in? Sas- 
ihe im- hue from Vancouver to the Boundary ^fou^in AtoertfaS. s^n
ncrial Trust Co. be endorsed wltn the country. from nritinh Pninmhi« rnnkintr 27 mamendments made subsequent to Whether the C.P.R or the Great alMe^nl ^.S t^ Yuk^n However i submittal. There has been some Northern railway will be the first to i hl va SLesiion, and not a little adverse connect the Kootenay country with the ^gÏÏkatehewM Mdh toreè^tô
Qritipism on account of the delay. Bn- coast is a matter of considerable **T®n to oaskatenewan and tnree ro 
1 v,v yesterday elicited the Informa- speculation. The roads have started Alberta, so that at the present time, 
e n ' that the only reason the repre- construction from opposite ends, the including British Columbia ahd leav-
' ,stives of the J BA A and of the C.P.R from Spence’s Bridge, and the ing out the Yukon as before, there aref nriLT T?ust Co had not met and Great Northern from Midway, and thirty-four seats In the house west of 
Iaï he a^eement1hu. pemitttog both are surveying and building a lit- the great lakes, and as we *w hold 
Flgn. d the agreement tous permuung Ue more road Bll the time. fifteen seats while torn- more elections
the ooik-' The survey just completed by the are to take place, two ln British Co-V cart, the manager of the latter con C.P.R. was carried out by H E. Carry, lumbia, one in Saskatchewan, 'in 
corn ivas away on a business trip to of the company's engineering staff. He Prince Albert and one ln the Yukon, 
Engl, nd. He was expected back, how- gtarted the work in April and has just we have a fair—If it be not an excel- 
ever, in the course of a few weeks and returned to Vancouver. The line lent—chance of controlling a clear ma
rten the necessary steps would be traverses one hundred and sixty miles tor,tv of the seats lor the great west,
taken ahd'the project pushed forward running between Nicola and Pen- evMencing îhe teeling of tMs tracer
as expeditiously as practical. ticton and it is learned that excellent I!?S*»0JLrtlon the

In discussing the matter a director grades have been secured. nZlSSL™ ®the «nés which have
of the J.B.AA. asserted that as time The route, while- not given exactly P°ml”lo,n up°n 1Î* ^ which have
passes it became more and more ap- for publication, lies through the been before the country, 
parent that, ln the interests of the Simtlkameen valley and into the Oka- 1 bave not the slightest idea no 
development of the club, It was almost nagan, where It skirts the town of the election may go lp Prince Albert,
imperative that new and more comme- Summerland en route to Penticton, as I really know no more about that
dious quarters be procured. He stated Beyond the latter point ln the direc- section which is nearly 800 miles from
that the- present apartments were tion of Midway, the C.P.R already Calgary than you do about Alberta,
taxed practically to their capacity. As has a number of preliminary surveys beyond this, that ln Mr. McKay we

matter of fact It wasn’t possible for of possible routes. have a splendid candidate who ought
rte committees to institute any active if is not presumed that any immedi- to Win and that the prospects are 

for greater numerical ate results will follow the completion good. And when yon figure -that as 
of the-survey carried out by Mr. against six out of twenty-seven seats 
Carry, but reports and field notes are in the ]ast house we have at the pres
now being compiled for transmission ent moment fifteen out of thirty-four, 
to headquarters, and it is possible an- gj,OW5 plainly enough how the feel-

« the west is going.the line may be taken next summer. „In 1911 we wm moreover have an
other census and so before another 
general election can be held ■ we ought 
to have thirty more seats, for all the 
provinces which are situated west of 
the great lakes and many further 
changes may then easily be made ln 
the situation. The official declaration 
of the returning officer was not an
nounced when I left home and I am 
Thyself a little curious to see the last 
revised and official figures concerning 
my own election..”

At thin point an old. friend came up 
and congratulated Mr.- McCarthy upon 
his return, adding that he had lost 88 
upon the result.

I am only sorry tnat you did not 
lose more, quickly and similtngly ob
served Mr.' McCarthy. - ■

His friend explained that he had 
merely accepted a wager that the ma
jority would exceed 500. It has really, 
towever exceeded 790.. ; ,

. Mr. G. ft. Barnard; an old school 
mate tailed at the Empress during 
the- evening and the" congratulations 
were both cordial and mutual.

Mr. McCarthy caught the San Fran
cisco steamer Governor at the outer 
wharf about 7.80 o’clock, and will see 
a bit of California andi a feV- .old 
friends."Who are now Hying in the Gol
den state, before he begins his return 
trip to his home' cm the foothills of 
the rockies.

R W. Williamson of Manchester, I 
England, will be a passenger by the • 
steamer Aorangl of the Canadlan-Aus- j I 
trallan line which sails on Friday to[| 
join Louis Becks, -the noted author on 
a tour of the South Sea Islands in the 
interest of science. Mb. Williamson 
Is a noted ethnologist. With Mr. Becke) II 
he proposes to undertake a task hlth-jll 
erto unaccomplished, that of visiting the] II 
cannibal hill men who dwell on the II 
highlands of Bougainville island. II

“The expedition was planned last ll" 
June during the visit to London of II 
Mr. Becke. I formed his acquaintance- |l 
ship through Prof. Haddon, who fills II 
the chair of ethnology at Cambridge II 
university. We agreed to meet at II 
FIJI ln November. We will charter ill 
a small sailing boat, and devote seven[II 
months to la voyage among the -islands j II 

Malaneèia, Including Banks, Santa II 
Cruz, the Solomons - and the Bis- I) 
marcks. In order to conciliate the II 
various islanders we «hope to engage I 
in trade with the various tribes. It is [I 
our intention to lay In a big . stock of [ I 
calicoes, beads,- tobacco and cutlery.” 11 
said Mr. Williamson. , I

“Besides securing valuable literary I 
data I hope to bring back ethnologi- I 
cal Information respecting these varl-11 
ous races,” he continued. -

“The trip Into the hill country of I 
Bouganvllle Island will be deferred J 
to the last. It Is well known that the [I 
Island is Inhabited by two distinct I 
tribes. The people inhabiting the I 
coast line are more peaceable, and I 
have no racial affinity with the redl-1 j 
dents of the interior. They however [I 
meet at stated seaspns at a deadline 11 
or neutral point where trading occu-11 
patlons are carried on. If one mem-[I 
her of the tribe seeks to enter the I 
territory of the. other of steal a wo- I 
man belonging, to the other tribe I 
bloody fights .ensue. The hlllsmen are I 
cannibals, and their feasts are -char- I 
acterlzed, according to hearsay, by I 
horrible rites." -11

Attractive
Blouses 0ÇW

\
For Evening Wear 
Moderately Priced

few
■j

Just those smart creations 
so essential at this season of 
the year for informal or 
formal wear. We give four 

v quotations but have them at 
all prices; from $20 down 

‘to .................... . $1.50

-H

1Of

f
i

ECRU NET BLOUSES, with 
tucked yokes,, trimmed with 
heavy lace insertforr, Bites df 
lace insertion 04 sleeyçs, . silk 
lined, at $6.50 and.. .$6.00

-

CHINA: SILK BLOUSES, 
with handsome lace yokes, 
frilled three-quarter sleeves, 
garnished with small tucks

.. $3.50

ALL-OVER-NET BLOUSES' 
with bird’s-eye spot, buttoned 
back, Greek insertion, three- 
quarter sleeve, silk lined, re-f 
markable value at t... .$4.75

i
(jampaign
strength, because, If they got new men 
to join, the present facilities for their 
entertainment were unsatisfactory. He 
expressed the opinion that, with the 

building contemplated finished, tt 
would be possible to, within a few 
months, to double the membership. 
That would bring it up to over eight 
hundred. That total would be reached 
without difficulty and as the city grew, 
many more Would be added. It was the 
general opinion that the demand would 
warrant the expenditure it is proposed 
to Incur from the outset.

at
Li

REAL B ATTWBERG 
LACE BLO.USES, . magnifi
cent creations,- net lined, at 
$12.75 and .

...

I I

B. C. CABINET SEAT
..$9.00Vancouver Liberals Expect Mr. Mcln- 

nees to Be New Minister of 
Inland Revenue MORSE AMD CURTIS

Vancouver, Nov. 3.—.It Is learned 
from authoritative Liberal sources in 
Vancouver today that there is no in
dention on the part of the Federal 
government to leave British Columbia 
without representation ln the cabinet.

Hoh. William Templeman having 
been defeated in Victoria the portfolio 
of inland revenue wilt fall to some 
other Liberal representative of this 
province, probably to the member for 
Comox-Atlin, and it is again asserted 
that when parliament assembles W, 
W. B. Mclnnee will represent that con
stituency with a seat at the cabinet 
council.

Trial of the Two Men Who Misman
aged Bank Affair# Reaches the 

Argument Staÿe
TIMBER RETURNS

3
Figures for the Year in the "Neighbor

hood of Two and a Quarter 
Millions . New York, iîov. 8.—Chas. W. Morse 

and Alfred H. Curtis, on trial In the 
United States court, charged with con
spiracy and violation of the national 
banking laws, will probably know their

W G. McQuarrie X A. Con
finai arguments, and;topight the Unit- "ln8ham- J- Grant and D. E. Me
ed' Staites District Attorney began his]Ken ■ 
closing argument; for- tfce-government.
He did toot spare- the two defendants 
to his summing up e|nthe case. He 
characterized Mr, Cuftt# as "childlike, 
overwhelmed with tite power of wealth 
and under the Influence of Morse.” - 'mssaj^s@usi*-N».- :
Î5‘s London,- N^n- 4,-The press of Lon-

ss?stwaseaw& us
8~*4SE i3S*!8U!S8a$'Sto X
thesé transactions shout .SUJ jn a measure accountable for the

Mr. Stimson will conclude his argu- leap \° fronl ™ade by A5nerlca‘n 
ment tomorrow morning. • 5 recent years.and her present position

______ - j- 4,as a power among the powers is due
u,,,, t_. . , , I to an unusual extent to Mr. Taft’s la-

. Will Take fot Luok bora to close alliance with President
London, Nov. 8.—The Colonial office, Roosevelt.” 

it was learned today, recently offered After expressing the belief that Mr. 
President Roosevelt .the freedom pf the Taft already has proved himself a 
government shooting preserves in Af- very strong man, the paper says It 
riea. Mr. Roosevelt replied tliat he confidently anticipates a fruitful pres- 
wlshed to be treated only as a private idential term for him and then dè- 
cltlken, and that he did not desire dares: “Englishmen must rejoice ln 
special privileges.

The receipts on account of timber 
and coal licenses for October continue 
to approach the 3200,000. mark, and 
these receipts for the fiscal year re
cently ended are in the neighborhood 
of 52,250,000. These figures do not in
clude royalties on cut timber, but re
present the annual contributions to the 
treasury of those who are holding tim
ber on Crown lands for future use. 
These figures effectually dispose of the 
contentions of the opponents of the 
license which they Introduced amount- 
government that the system of timber 
ed to giving aifay the . timber, rç*
sources oit the coûntry.

The October returns follow: - 
Timber licenses west of the
.Cascades-.............

Timber licenses east of the 
Cascades ....

Coal licenses fees.
Transfers ,.
Penalties ...

Total ....

II
L-r Time to Make » 

Christmas Puddings x
»

EUROPEAN COMMENT
WHÊAT MOVING OUT li

Election of Mr. Taft as President is 
Generally Favorably Viewed 

By Publie Opinion
.1. : : ~

1
Favorable Season Allows of Large Pro

portion Being Forwarded Be
fore Close of Navigation

.-<tr ^
Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—-Wonderfully 

mild weather tof this sèason still pre
vails through the prairie west, and it 
Is noteworthy that no snow has yet 
fallen throughout the wheat country 
proper. As a consequence the work 
of getting out this season’s drop has 
been pushed with great vigor, and It 
Is practically certain that a far larger 
proportion will reach the head of the 
lakes before navigation doses than to 
any previous season.

This means much to the farmer and 
the community gener&lly, and the ef
fect is already making Itself evident 
by improving collections ahd larger 
buying orders for the east. The rail
ways, particularly the Canadian Pa
cific, have been concentrating their 
efforts on moving the gralp, and con
sequently reports come from Regina of 
a local coal famine.

This IS aggravated by the two snow 
storms of the past ten days to the 
Maple Creek district, which, besides 
causing heavy losses to sheepmen, has 
dislocated traffic, especially the In
ward coal movement. The transpor
tation _ companies, however, will soon 
be able to concentrate on fuel supplies, 
and the situation is not serious.

v-
: kèw Currants,^ pg£ pound ......................... . .......

New Currants, specialty -cleaned; 2i. packages-ft 
.' New RaMnS, Blue Ribbon, ifr o z. packet, 2 packStl

New Raisins, Bon-ton, Ï6 oz,»packet, 2 packets 15’.!ü. 
New Lemon, Grange and Cltikm Peel, per pound
New Table Figs, per pound .........................
New Sweet Cider, per bdttle............ .........................
New Orleans Molasses, per bottle.............................
New Golden Syrup, per bottle.. .... ........................

I
tiSi.'î it ,...10e

,25o -A.25c
>. ,25o 

.. .20o 
15o and 25o

............ 5.107,134.96
Servia’s Pacific Note,

Belgrade Nov. 3.—At the moment 
Grown Prince George is returning 
hbme from his visit to St. Petersburg, 
the Servian government, acting upon 
the' advice of the powers, has issued 
o an official repudiation of any hostile 
designs on Austria-Hungary, together 
with a declaration that Servia awaits 
the Issue of the internatiogal congress, 
hopefully trusting in friendly powers 
to plead her Just cause.

... 73,973.80

... 1,800.00 
1,248.00 

... 850.00

25c
..25c w 
..26c

:

.^<186,006.76

W. O. WALLACE ZL53.LracerDolsurs Arrives.
The steam yacht Doluara built by 

Fleming ft Ferguson of Paisley for 
Hon. James Dunsmulr, reached the out
er wharf yesterday, weather beaten, 
rust coated and showing the effects 
of her long voyage from Quebec, ar- 
round the continent. With a crew of 
31 and Robin Dunsmulr, Sir Maurice 
Bromley Wilson and Mark O’Meara on 
board, the ,DoIaura left the St. Law
rence August 6. She coaled at Sydney, 
C.B., and Rio de Janlero, where Mark 
O’Meara died. He was taken with con
gestion of the brain while bathing and 
succumbed almost Immediately. Storms 
were encountered In the Straits -ef Ma- 
gallean and off Cape Flattery.

Tragedy at Fairbanks.
Fairbanks, Alaska., Nov. 3.—A. L. 

Miller,. chief of. police of Fairbanks, 
was shot by Blanche Duval at the 
Pioneer hotel today, and later died 
from his wounds. Chief MlHer was 
breaking down the door of the wo
man’s room to order, to arrest her on 
a charge of insanity, sworn to by 
the proprietor of the hotel. . Three 
shots were fired at him, only one of 
which was effective. The Duval wo
man is now to the Federal JalL She 
claims to have no recollection of .the 
shooting. The dead man’s 'father is 
R H. Miller of Urban, III.

fellowships at Oxford. The other is 
H. B. Rose, son of Rev. Dr. Rose of 
Winpipeg, who holds a fellowship at 
Exeter college.

prospectus feelingly says, "Like the 
lighthouse, it does not ask the nation
ality or creed of the passing ship; its 
mission is to give light and save life.” 
It has been-, for ninety years .before. 
the Christian public «nd it has con
veyed the glad tidings of salvation tor 
a class of men in whom the whole 
country Is interested, and labor in this 
port, as well as in others, has been 
sadly neglected.

What the seaman needs when ha 
comes ashore 1n a strange place" is a 
protector, a friend and a counsellor, 
and these the ladles’ guild, hopes to, 
supply ln the home and ln Its officers. 
The interest that is felt in the British 
organization is found in the fact that 
Lord Brassey, the Archbishops of 
Canterbury, and '■ . Armagh, the 
Bishops of London, Peterborough and 
Stephney, Lord Roberts and Kitchen
er, and many other pessons of note, 
are patrons and officebearers. It is 
said that early steps will be taken'to 
insure an augmentation of the fund 
which Secretary Matthews has begun 
at the Bank of Montréal.

| the thought that the friendship between 
Great Britain and America, which Pre
sident Roosevelt placed on a sorer 
footing, gives promise of being further 
assured under the new administration/* 

Paris, Nov, 4.—The news of the elec
tion of William H. Taft, in spite of the 
fact that for weeks past it has been 
regarded as almost a foregone conclu-

Omaha, Neb., Nov, 2.-A petition | to toeTZeVw^rS
signed by a notary public to New York, u^here* It Is coMldlrZd certain to
and asking that the 8600,000 libel suit to» where It is considered certain to
filed bv Governor Hae^ell nf Oklahoma uaher ln a new era,, of prosperity to 
against Mr He^st^h the '.tote coS? America. French financiers already are
TNebraAtoto^ba'be t^nVerred ““"^Tev‘beU^f thaT tim
to the federal court, ,wae filed here to- TCnrnne ^dM bl mort
day by J. W. Baton, |dr. Hearst’a loqfil I fefleJL*®5ct ,n Burope wl" be mo8t
teta0tr^yfheThDearbtie8sBto\te s^eslte St Petersburg, Nov. 4.-The election 
ln a rtate other than Nebr^kl the oi Wm- H. Taft Is popular ln Russia 

■ case cannot be tr'fcA to a stete cotirt for the people were favorably impress- A tegTauestlon to lnvôlâd to thto as ^ by the ability, geniality and 
W whetherNuch a ctee can be trans! straightforwardness of the future pre-îerted’to toe ïedenTcourt ?‘dentffS P~Lrs

Ed. P. Smith, local attorney for Gov- this city. The afternoon newspapers 
ernor Haskell said* “I would rather Publish appreciative articles on Mr.
try the case in a federal court if It has tre!merioaton*hta tietiton*'
jurisdiction, for the reason that the! tulatlons to Amerloa on his election.
state laws of Nebraska do not allow 
any punitive damages. Half the 

suing for, 83‘60,000, re-

HASKELL v$. HEARST Held for Murddr --
New York, Nov. 3.—Nicholas ». 

Offlt, a good looking young man of 20, 
vyas arrested here today and will be 
held for thirty days to await extradi
tion papers from Maryland on a charge 
of having liiurdéred Frank Krelemer 
the proprietor of a geheral store 
Rockville, Md., last Saturday night. 
The killing of Krelemer to said to have 
followed a quarrel over a girl. Offlt 
escaped by a ruse while being taken to 
the town lock-up and fled to Washing
ton and thence to this city. Young 
Offlt is said to be a member of a well- 
to-do family.

Application Made to Have Libel Suit 
Transferred From Stats to 

Federal Court

at

PREFERENCE FRAUDS !|
Calgary Libel Suit 

Calgary, Nov. 3.—At the court house 
this evening the libel case of Edwards 
against McGUllcuddy, of the Daily 
ïtews, was adjourned until Wednesday 
morning, owing to the absence of P. 
J. Nolan, SOU01*01, tor Edwards.

Engaged in Vile Traffic 
Hamilton, Nov. 3.—Wall Burgess, 

found guilty this morning on toe 
charge of procuring a fourteen-year- 
old girl for immoral purposes, was 
sentenced to two years to the peniten
tiary at hard labor.

Hon. Mr. Agnew Dying
Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—Up to .3 p. m. to

day there has been no change ln the 
condition of Hon. J. H. Agnew, provin
cial treasurer, and no hope to held out 
for his recovery, as the operation was 
not performed ln time. The abscess 
burst, poisoning the Intestines.

China Bends Thank»
. Washington, Nov.' 8.—Cordial mes
sages from Chinese officials yes pro
minent Chinese merchants expressing 
gratification over the visit. of the 
Ui^ted States fleet to China and the 
remission of- toe Boxer indemnity by 
toe United States, have been received 
at toe state department. Assistant 
Secretary of State Adee replied In kind 
to the cordial messages.

A Wrongful Déclaration of Foreign 
Goods as British Brought Be

fore Imperial Parliament
Gould Read Directors

Palestine, Texas, Nov. 3.—At the 
stockholders’ meeting of the Interna
tional and Great Northern held here 
today, the following directors were 
elected for the year: Geo. J. Gould, 
Edwin Gould, F. J. Gould, T. J. Free
man, W. H. Clark, N. W. Steadman, R 
A. HowMd, W. T. Maury and G. H. 
Turner. Thé directors elected these 
officers: President, C. J. Gould; first 

,vi«*-pre8ldent, F. J. Gould; second 
vlce-preeldept, H. W. Clark; secretary- 
< treasurer and transfer agent, R. A. 
Howard; assistant secretary to the 
president, Henry Houston, New York.

Montreal, Nov. 4,—A London special 
cable says: The long standing scan
dal of the preference frauds is being 
brought before parliament by Mitchell 
Thomas. " Mr. Fountain, principal for 
statistics of toe commercial depart
ment of toe government board of trade, 
recently declared In evidence before a 
departmental committee that certain 
foreign goods were very largely re
packed here and declared as British 
on export, thus fraudulently securing 
preference on entering the colonies. 
The British official attitude presum
ably is that the fraud is on the Cana
dian And not on the Krlttoh exchequer, 
and with this Canada must deal. There 
is little doubt, however, that strong 
Canadian representations to Mr. Chur
chill will lead to the enforcement of 
the existing law against wrong export 
declarations.

Town Going Into River
Pine Bluff, Ark., Nov. 8.—Two large 

brick cotton warehouses tumbled Onto 
toe Arkansas river yesterday, follow
ing the continuous caÿng-in of the 
banks of toe Arkansarîiver. The ho
tel Jeffersoh and the Jefferson county 
court house are in danger of falHng 
into the river within the next forty- 
eight hours. The river continues to 
eat its way into the heart of toe busi
ness district, and thousands of dollars 
worth of property is ln danger. Sev
eral small cottages have been carried 
down stream, and a large plantation 
on the north of the river to gradually 
disappearing.

!
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STRIFE STILL DOES ON 
AMONG THE HINDUS

*
• ' 1

MARINE DEPARTMENT -amount we are 
presents punitive damages.”Judge Taft at Heme

Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—Judge Taft ar
rived to his home city from his tour at 
8 a. m. He was accompanied by Mrs.' 
Taft, who was with him on the last 
day of hie speaking tour. The accu
mulation of important office matters 
required the attention of Judge Taft 
upon his arrival, and precluded his 
voting up to noon. At that lime he 
said he would go to the polling place 
late to toe afternoon and cast his bal
lot. After having his throat treated 
today by -Dr. J. J. Richardson, the 
throat specialist of Washington, the 
Judge declared that he felt in every 
way as good ss he did toe day he be
gan bis campaign.

Judge. Caeeels Resumes Inquiry—Min
ister Brodeur Not Going to 

Europe It is Stated That One Section 
is Trving to Get the Other 

Deported to India

ACTIVE CONSERVATIVES
Party In New Westminster Completes Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Justice Casseie’ 

Its Organization tor tW C m- inquiry into the administration of the
marine department resumes tomorrow 
at Quebec, where ihe sittings will 
probably last a week. From Quebec 

New Westminster, Nov. 4.-~At a the Judge will go to Halifax, St John 
largely attended and enthusiastic and Toronto, and it is expected that 
meeting of the Westminster Conserva- fo^re^
five association yesterday evening, tlon to parliament at the opening of 
officers fori 1909 were elected. Hon. the session.
R L. Borden, leader of the Conserva- The report that Minister Brodeur is 
lives, and Hon. Richard McBride, pre- about to go to England is dehled. The 
tinier Of British Columbia, were elect- ] minister has no Intention of leavtog 
ed honorary presidents. A spirited Canada until Judge Casse!a^concludescontest took place for the position of| ^^,7^ hôef hws departmente!

staff necessitated by toe inquiry.

THE SEAMEN'S INSTITUTEing Year

General Secretary Is in Victoria to 
V Purchase New Bite

The strife between toe two sections 
of the local Hindu community con
tinues. On Tuesday, Bhuta Singh’s 
prosecution of four of hto countrymen 
for theft failed, and yesterday it was 
announced that the latter Intended to 
retail late by laying information against 
Bhuta Singh for malicious prosecution.

It is hard to arrive at the truth of 
the controversies between toe dusky 
natives of India, and on some occa
sions one of toe factions appear to 
have been in the right, and to other 
cases the other. Probably there to not 
much to choose, but whatever may be 
the ostensible cause of the continual 
prosecutions, a man who to generally 
ln close touch with them said yester
day that the Idea was to get the other 
side out of the country.

It appears that - Dr. Milne has been 
notified by the Indian government that 
if any of the natives of India here be
come destitute or are sent to Jail, It 
will bear toe expense of their deporta
tion. Whether this remedy can be in
voked in tke case of men who have 
beep here over two years to another 
matter, but it is believed that toe real 
object of these prosecutions, first on 
one side and then on toe other, is to 
get the opposing ringleaders behind the 
bars, in toe hope that deportation 
would follow, 
party would be rid of its chief enemlqp 
and a signal victory would be. achiev
ed. : In the meantime a great deal et 
valuable time to wasted In the pollqe 
court, ,

Presbyterian Editor Dead,
Toronto, Nov. 3.—Rev. Malcolm Mc

Gregor, editor of the Presbyterian,
staff of 
morning

after a lingering Illness, death being 
hastened by an attack of pneumonia. 
He was born in Glasgow, Scotland, to
1852.

>h-
Rey, E. W. Matthews, general sec

retary of the British and Foreign 
Sailor’s society of London, to to the 
city for the purpose of arranging for 
the purchase of a site and toe erec
tion of a suitable building for the Vic
toria branch of the Seaman’s Institute 
and- Mission, Which Is affiliated with 
the British and Foreign Sailors’ so
ciety. Mr. J. S. BalTey has been the 
efficient secretary of the local branch 
for the past twelve years. The object 
of the society to to establish a home 
where sal lore of every creed and na
tionality may- have a hearty welcome, 
and where they will always find a 
friend, counsellor and protector from 
the evil - Influences and surroundings 
that beset Jack ashhre. The necessity 
for an institution of this kind has long 
been felt and It to pleasant to know 
that on Monday a meeting was con
vened at the residence of Mrs. Ray- 
mur, Stanley avenue, when a ladles’ 
guild was organized, of. which Mrs. 
(Capt.) Troup was elected president, 
and Miss Irving, secretary. The object 
of this guild to to affiliate with the 
local branch and push on the good 
work by the adoption of energetic 
means. Rev. Mr. Matthews has de
posited with the Bank of Montreal a 
sum of money as a- nucleus, àtm en
gages to swell the deposit to 3600.

The British and Foreign Sailors’ 
society is c&fliollc in the best sense 
nationally and ecclesiastically. As toe

and also one of the editorial 
Westminster, died this Ithe m

-1

Prohibition In New Brunswick 
St. John, N.B., Nov. 3.—The grand 

division of the Sons 
has received 
Premier Hazen and Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Tweedte stating that the- ques- 

prohibltion for New Brunei 
ill be considered at the next

Calgary Progress
Calgary, Npv. 8.—Forty-four per

mits were issued during the month of 
October by the building inspector. The 
estimated valu»-4if new buildings is 
888,400. Thirty-eight residences are 
included ln these permits. The civic 
payroll for toe last two weeks of the 
month is again very large, totalling

Disorder in St. Louis 
St. Louie, Mo., Nov. 8.—Disorder 

broke out early to St Louis. Oliver R. 
Burkhard, "a Republican Judge of elec
tion, was beaten near the polling place 
at No. 612 North Third street A score 
or more of arrests fof various offences 
were made before noon, among toe 
prisoners being Felix McAdams, De
mocratic nominee for toe legislature ln 
the third district.

president, four candidates being nom
inated, these being W. Norman Bole,
K.C.. J. A. Lee, the retiring president;
T. S. Annandale and F. J, Coulthard.. _ „ . „
Before toe nominations were put to | Chatham, Ont, Nov. 3.—-Sydney 
a vote toe last two retired, leaving Burke, -of Blenheim, was drowned at
only Messrs, Lee tad Bole to the field BL1?1auay*tt'teînîte/ X. k!5.v nê. SÎÎ 
A close election resulted ln Mr. Lee nB‘ body ba* not
being retained ln the position which yet been foun°-__________
he has during the past twelve months _ _ . . .
demonstrated hto ability to fill to the **• E. Island Elections
satisfaction of every one. | Charlottetown, P.H.I., Nov, 3.—The

Messrs. W. Norman Bole and J, W. Island election campaign to now on 
Creighton were named as vlce-presl-1 and the elections take place 16 days 
dents. Mr. W. N. Carty, retiring sec- hence. Premier Hazard's Liberal plat- 
retary, was re-elected unanimously, form Includes the pressing of further 
bin upon his pointing out the labge claims against toe Dominion and the 
amount of work which the position en- restitution of toe island’s representa- 
tailed upon his time, which he inttm- i tton ,n th« Commons, 
ated would be fully occupied to toe. .
near future, he was voted an assist- Rhodes Scholar's Success
ant, the position being filled by Mr. W. Montreal, Nov. 3.—A London cable 
R Gordon, city editor of the.Colum- announces that J, G. Archibald, 
blan newspaper. George Blakely was Rhodes scholar from McGill, son of 
appointed treasurer, winning over toe Judge Archibald, has been elected to 
other nominees by a large majority. », fellowship at All Souls college, Ox- 
The executive will consist of J. A. I ford. Of all the Rhodes scholars from 
Montgomery, Dave Gilchrist, H. L. Ed-1 toe worjd over, only two have secured

of Temperance 
communications from Duck Hunter Drowned

*
tion of 
wick w 
session of the legislature.

Policy Holders Must Wart 
Toronto, Nov! 3.—It to now an

nounced that It will be at least a .year 
. before the Canadian policy holders in 
toe defunct Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
of New York need look for any return 
from toe liquidator. There are said 
to be 114 lawsuits pending against the 
company, and the proposed settlement 
of these has to be cleared away before 
toe real work of liquidation can be 
proceeded with.

Calgary Canadian Club
Calgary, Nov. 3.—J. ' K. Cornwall 

gave a very Interesting address to 
the Canadian club today on the great 
northland. After the address, the 
club held a special meeting, received 
the secretary’s report and elected the 
following officers for the coming year: 
R. B. Bennett, president; Very Rev. E. 
C. Paget, first vice-president; R A. 
Brocklebank, second vice president; 
Allan D. Harvie, him. secretary; W.

Savanah, N. Y., Nov. 3.—The busi- Rev. F. W. Patterson, chaplyin; core
ness section of this place was des- mtttee, A. B. Cushing, W! J. Tregil- 
troyed by fire today with a loss of Ils. P. J. Bergeron, E. L. Richardson, 
upwards of $100,000, —. E- Dagg, C. V. Adam», R B. Hood,

Northern Gold Story
Vancouver, Nov. 3.—News of a big 

gold strike at Pender harbor, seventy 
miles north of Vancouver, is circulat
ing through the city, and If what to 
heard to true there Is likely to be a 
stampede In that direction. More than 
a hundred claims have been staked. 
A mining man, named Armstrong, was 
the first to stumble on the find, and 
he left for Pender harbor today to 
record his claims. The news has re
called toe fact that seven or eight 
years ago a good deal of alluvial min- 

Pender

:

■:3Thus toe successful
l*.

£•ng was dose - to 
rich value» token put by panning,

harbor and
*, '

e *Hr j-.

r3.—On behalf of Hon- 
rit was issued at Os- 
\ against W. H. Shaw, 
tc in .North Toronto 
lections, claiming un- 
for alleged libel and
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estimate of the situation is a mistaken: 
one.
ary to October last year totalled $46,- 
895,827, while for a similar period this 
year they totalled $45,317,791—a very 
slight falling oft, Indeed.

Mr. Bryan has an gdyantage over 
most defeated candidates. He’s ac
customed to the experience.

The bank clearings from Janu-

T
-

That British capitalists have abun
dant faith in the future, of Canada 
is again shown by the"-announcement 
that the British-Canadian Department 
tal Stores, Limited, with a capital of 
$3,000,000, most of which Is British, 
has purchased the site, of Knox Col
lege, Toronto, for a big departmental 
store. The sale price is said to have 
been $185,000.

Today, Wc Call Particular Attention to Our

New China Cabinets1»

world over, only two 'have received 
Of all the Rhodes scholars from the 

fellowships at Oxford. t One Is J. D, 
Archibald, from McGIHj son of Judge 
Archibald, of Montreat;-and the other 
Is H. B. Rose, son of Rev. Dr. Rose, 
of Winnipeg, who holds a fellowship 
at Exeter college. Everywhere 
throughout the Dominiibn these high 
achievements will excite genuine pride."

A PIECE OF FURNITURE for the 
Dining Room, that combines 

the decorative with the useful in an 7
It Is reported that a .ijleh gold strike 

has been made at Peiider harbor oui 
the northern British Columbia coast, 
and that more than one hundred 
claims have already been "staked. A 
discovery of this sort was about "due,” 
and we should not b* surprised to 
learn that It Is an Important one.
Opinion Is unanimous, that sections 
adjacent to the coast line are rich In 
mineral; and when thê; ground cornea, nished home 
to be thoroughly prospected—and as. *
yet It has hardly been scratched— 
some rich deposits mayj be located.

unusual degree, is the China Cabinet. 
A cabinet of good design and Work
manship is a desirable addition to the 
furnishings of any dining room, and is 
now-a-day to be seen in any well fur-

■îkmn«

wa,

Y ëm& f}

% %SriYou have probably collected some 
beautiful and valuable pieces of china. 
Friends have given you China gifts 
for wedding, birthday or anniversary 
A safe place to keep these is in the 
china cabinet. You'll be surprised at 
what a splendid showing it'll make

MiA l VAustralia easily leaiis the rest of 
the world in experimental legislation. \

lStudents Of political economy will be 
greatly Interested In the new Labor 
Protective Law which" Is now under 
consideration. A cable from Mel
bourne says that the drafting of thé 
amendment to the constitution for the 
purpose of legalizing the measure is 
completed. Premier Deakin’s propo
sals Involve the control of conditions , , ,
of employment In all protected Indus- When properly displayed in this man- 
tries "In the fullest senie of1 the word, r J r J
embracing ’minimum wages, the regu
lation of hours, and the limitations of 
boy labor.

. —

ner. We have just added to our stock of these China Cabinets some excellent new 
designs. The new ones come in golden oak and in Early English oak and in corne/ 
styles, as well as the usual wall styles. The designs are new and pleasing, and we 
have endeavored to make the price pleasing also. Shown on third floor.

And now Mr. Kelr Hardie Is heard 
joining In the chorus proclaiming that 
the Englishman Is ou,t of place In 
Canada. A. London cable, dated Octo
ber 26 says: "In the House of Com
mons today Kelr Hardie during a de
bate on the unemployed question re
iterated his statement that 10,000 heads 
of families were receiving relief In 
Toronto. Mr. Hamar Greenwood 
promptly asked for his authority, and 
Mr. Hardie.-replied tW.lt was Rqv. 
Mr. MacLeod; of Toronto. He added 
that the na’me “Englishman” had de
preciated In Canada owing to the class 
of English emigrants."

Here Are a Few Prices on Some of These Newest Arrivals
CHINA CABINET—Corner style, made in 

golden oak, bent glass door, 4 shelves, 2 
mirrors, neat design. Price only .. $30.00.

CHINA CABINET-—Corner style, finished in 
golden oak. Has 4 shelves and small top 
shelf, bent glass door, 2 mirrors. $30.00

CHINA CABINET—Another style in golden 
oak. Five shelves, one mirror. Bënt glass 
ends. A splendid cabinet, at, each $30.00 

CHINA CABINET—A four-shelf style in 
golden oak. Has three mirrors. Bent glass 
door. Best workmanship. Price . $35.00 

CHINA CABINET—Here is a splendid value 
in medium priced style. Four 
one, mirror. Price is only ....

CHINA CABINET—Here is a style that 
not be beaten for the money. Golden oak. 
Four shelves. Bent glass door. Price 
only .... .. .. v. .. ., $25.00

The Colonial has no hesitation In 
saying that It believes that the verdict 
of history will be that those who have 
been responsible .top the unseemly de
monstrations in England in favor of 
woman's suffrage Bave shown them
selves lacking in a sense pf. their re
sponsibilities as,well A8 devoid of the 
instincts of commop decency.. But 
Mrs. Laurence looks, at. the matter 
otherwise. A London cable reads: 
"Mrs. Pfctfeisk; Lqqgenfle,.speaking yes
terday it a ’nieeBlg dt -Suffragettes at 
Queen’s half,utoralhe1 could not forget 
that the feundeqijoL, the movement 
were sifting silfefif in solitary cells, 
garbed ïh the lively of disgrace. But 
the verdict of history, she said, would 
reverse the shame, as it had done be
fore, and would 
symbol of worn 
would one day stand for woman's deli
verance.”

CHINA CABINET—Early English oak, has 
4 shelves and small top. shelf. Two mirrors.
Bent glass door. Good value, each $30.00

CHINA CABINET—Wall style in golden 
oak. Has 4 shelves, two mirrors, bent glass

Finely fÿiished. Priced .fair at $40-00 ... ,

shelves and
.. $27.50

can-

f

Seme Splendid Styles in Eafly English-Leaded Glass - $50.00, $60.00, $75.00

Some Stylish New Buffetsturn into glory the 
n’S disgrace, which

£3

Ireland is hanging persistently to 
the “All-Red" terminal port matter, so 
to speak, and, contrary to what may 
have been the general Impression, she 
has legitimate reason for hoping that 
some" day her aspiration will be realiz
ed. We note In th*8 connection that a 
recent special cable from London says: 
“Sir T. Troubridge has an article In 

.the Stoddard advocating Blacksod Bay 
connection . wfth the All-Red rcute, 
which, he Says, is the cheapest and 
fastest.” There can - hardly be any 
question that if the shorter distance to " 
be traversed shall be the determining 
factor In the .chpice of a terminal port 
on the other side of the Atlantic, Black
sod Bay has a pre-eminent advantage 
over .*11 rlyal points, and it is for this ; 
reason that the Colonist has special 
sympathy with Ireland In this matter. 
We have hppes that when the Pacific 
IJnk of the great Imperial fast steam
ship service Is coupled, up, a port on 
Vancouver Island wyi-be. chosen as a 
terminus, and tor the very same rea
son "as that advanced by the promoters 
of the agitation In favor of (he selec
tion of Blacksod Bay—the saving of 
time and distance.

A dainty Buffet adds greatly, to the attractiveness of 
any dining room—convenient, too, of course. Quaint in
deed are some of the present day designs in Buffets, and 
it is really surprising how low the price is kept with style, 
finish, and workmanship so high.

There is a great collection awaiting your inspection 
on our third floor, and we would greatly appreciate the 
opportunity to show you. We have them from, each, $25

f.
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Superb Showing 
of Rail PlatesNow for the Card Parties
Jugs and Steins
9 Our assortments of these 
popular articles are exceed
ingly large and there is the 
greatest diversity of styles 
—there is more, there are
snappincse, individuality, uniqueness 
and adaptation to the needs and tastes 
of the purchaser.

Ç They are gathered from aB over the 
globe and represent most painstaking 
efforts on our part m the selection.

9 We have bought limited quantities of many 
pieces so that there will he a certain exclusive
ness so. greatly appreciated by discriminating 
purchasers.

9 The prices are lower than you would

Card partyitime here now and you'll be entertaining. 
Haven’t you wished for a card table that would cost but 
little, yet be stylish in design and finish, one that would 
fold compactly and easily and still be strong and rigid 
when in use? We believe we have just such a table in 
these Burrowes Featherweight Folding Card Tables. 
These tables are fit,for ,any drawing-room, still they are 
low in price. See them.

In the British. House of Commons 
the other day Mr. John Bums crossed 
swords with Mr. Kelr Hardie over the 
question of the respective attitudes of 
the Labor and Socialist parties In re
gard to thé Unemployed problem. Mr 
Burns told Mr. Hardie that while 
the latter was touring th.e world he 
(Burns) had started works. In Mr. 
Hardle’s constituency for tire relief of 
the unemployed. Mr, Burns’ pbllcÿ, as 
laid down in this and other speeches, 
is to organize co-ordinate government 
and municipal work and to repress1 
sentimental encouragement of the 
wasters. Up told his Laborite op- 
pesers tonight that the average Brit
ish workman spent more than five shil
lings a week for liquor. He declared 
that these Laborltes were no friends 
of the workingmen if they did not tell 
them Where the responsibilities for 
their miseries lay.
wasted by workmen In the time of the 
prosperity were spent In. Insurance and 
trade societies their position would be 
far different. He added: “Indiscrimi
nate charity, mlstaxen philanthropy 
at other people's expense and relief 
works badly organized would lead to 
universal bankruptcy and universal 
loaferdom."

Folding Card Tables
Deep mahogany finish, ’ .green leatherette

packed in separate carton, at, each . ‘..........
Golden oak or weathered oak, green leatherette 

packed in separate carton, at, <ach .. . . ,

cover,
$5.50

cover,
$6.50

Folding Chairs to Match
Deep mahogany finish, at, each, only 
Golden or weathered oak, at, each ..

$2.50 
$3.00 ^

Wc Have Just Received Some fine, New fire GoodsIf the millions

We have lately added still further newness in furnishings for the Hearth. These latest 
additions are now on show in our first floor showrooms, and the offerings include some strik- 
ing ÿtyles, indeed. Chief among these newest pieces are the Kerbs and Dogs in the new 
Flemish finish. This is one of the newest finishes we have seen, and we believe it will 
please you. Some excellent new examples are shown in black and brass and all black. The 
designs are new—the very newest. Prices are right, too.
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failed to appreciate what the people of 
this province had a right to expect 
ifrom a gentleman representing them In 
the Federal cabinet. His successor in 
office from this province, whoever he 
may be, will be .wise? If he Is careful 
to avoid the rock of polîtiâàl partisan
ship upon which Mr. Templeman's 
career was wrecked. If the Minister 
had espoused the 
province on other matters even to a 
moderate extent, it might have been 
very difficult to defeat him, notwith
standing the Strong feeling of the peo
ple on the Japanese question.

The final declaration of the vote 
having been reached, we hope that any 
soreness engendered by the cam
paign will pass away and that our 
late representative will employ his en
forced retirement In endeavoring 
through his newspaper to advance all 
things calculated to promote the wel
fare of Victoria and the province at 
ljtrge.

cause of the

IND.IAN RESERVES
Mr. Frank Oliver, Minister of Inter

ior, has been making a speech at Kam
loops and .in it he touched upon the 
matter of the Indian Reserves In this 
province. • With a disingenuousness of 
which he would have been incapable a 
few years ago, Mr. Oliver Is seeking to 
create the Impression that the failure 
to extinguish the Indian title to certain 
of these reserves is due to the fact that 
the prdvlnclal government Insists that 
the province "Is entitled to A reversion
ary Interest In them. After telling his 
hearers that the rights of the Indians 
must be looked upon as sacred, he said 
that they could easily be extinguished 
If the province did not insist upon this 
reversionary right. If the province 
would abandon this claim, the rights 
would thereupon cease to be “sacred," 
and the Dominion would dispose of all 
open questions out of hand. This seems 
strange reasoning. The Dominion gov
ernment must, he says, protect the 
rights of the Indians because of this 
reversionary claim. That we may not 
be accused of misrepresenting what the 

■ Minister said we quote the report of 
his observations from the Times: 
"Then there was, the question of Indian 
reserves. It had been suggested, to 
ihim that- the reserve across the- river 
should be thrown open to settlement, 
b.ut owing to the claim set up by the 
provincial government ‘of reversionary 
rights in these lands, the Dominion 
government could neither give a title 
to the lands nor encourage the Indians, 
whose rights the government Is bound 
to protect, to forego their lands." We 
cannot think that Mr. Oliver really 
Imagines that the claim of the rever
sionary interest by the province Is ad
verse to the right of the Indians to oc- 

, cupy the. reserves. It would, If It Is 
upheld by the courts, prevent the Do
minion government, without the qon, 
sent of-the province, from dividing up 
the reserves and giving to each Indian 
the fee-simple of part, but until a pro. 
posai to do that In the case çf any re
serve has been made to the provincial 
government and been refused, it Th en
tirely premature to say thpt the provin
cial authorities would not in any case, 
Waive thlr reversionary Interest, Just 
as they did in the case of the Tslmp- 
sean reserve, which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific purchased. Each case must be 
dealt with upon Its merits, and Mr. 
Oliver had ho warrant for saying that 
tile reason why the Kamloops reserve, 
if that Is the proper name for It,'" has1 
not even been thrown ojpéfffor settle
ment lr because of the attitude of the 
provincial government. " - Y "-

Iii another répért of -Mr; OHvor's 
speech he Is allege* to have said that 
he found no fault With the provincial 
government for insisting upon what 
they appeared "to," be lleve Is a valid 
claim. We are very sure that no rea
sonable man would for a single Instant 
take the "positldn that’the- assertion of 
this reversionary right lf' Jll-advised. 
We have already seen how" it enabled; 
the provincial government to make an 
excellent bargain with" the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. We have seen that in 
the case of the Songhees reserve the 
provincial government has any time 
during the last ten years beep willing 
to foregq any reversionary right it .may 
have therein. There Is on Saanich 
Arm a square mile Of so of good land 
which was once the Malahat Reserva
tion. Every Malahat .Indian is dead. 
The land as it stands is a very, fine 
piece of property and will be yet more 
valuable after the new road to Mill 
Bay Is completed. Is there any one so 
unreasonable as to say that It Is the 
duty of the provincial government to 
hand this piece of land over "to the Do
minion government? We do not be
lieve there la. It all that Mr. Oliver 
meant to Imply was that, when the re
spective rights of the Dominion and 
the province in regard to the Indian 
reserves are determined by a court of 
competent Jurisdiction, the settlement 
of all questions relating to them Will be 
facilitated, we fully agree with him; 
but when he says that the attitude of 
his government in resisting the provin
cial claim to reversionary rights is 
made on behàlf of the Indians, every 
one of whom would have to die before 
the province wopld be In a position to 
exercise Its rights, is to talk politics 
pure and simple, but then we suppose 
that we would be unreasonable to ex- 
péct Mr. Oliver not’to talk politics dur
ing an election campaign. His error 
lies In the fact that his political talk 
Is so transparent.

The record of building progress for 
the year 1908 will show ah aggregate 
expenditure of over $1,000,000. This Is 
not at all a bad showing for a period 
which has been characterized by a 
marked depression In industrial cir
cles throughout the continent of Am
erica,‘though it must be confessed that 
'Victoria suffered but little from It In 
any respect.

That business conditions In Victoria 
are on a firm foundation, which cannot 
be shaken to any material extent by 
a depression in neighboring territory, 
Is shown in very emphatic fashion by 
the bank clearings for the ten months 
of 1908. Most people, if they were 
asked to give an opinion off hand, 
would say that general business In this 
city this year has not been so good as 
in 1907. But the figures show that this

TEbe Colonist Brothers King and Reid do In the On
tario town. The melancholy fact re
mains that sometimes they do not. As 
a rule defeated 'candidates do not ring 
up their successful opponents over the 
phone and tender their congratulations. 
We have an Impression, It may of 
course be a mistaken one, that nothing 
of the kind occurred in this city, and 
we have an idea that. the newspaper 
champion of the defeated Minister has 
not as yet been able even to say a 
kindly word to its own-friends.

. have not .yet read ; Mr. Brygn>s con
gratulations to Mr. Taft But sincè "the 
Millennium has begun In Berlin, On
tario, everything will soon get all right 
everywhere, and the wicked will cease 
from troubling.
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MR. TAFT ELECTED. SOME POLITICAL RUMORS.
Mr. Taft is the ‘‘for^^re^l- A telegram from Ottawa says that

pie of the United States for Presl gjr WUf=ld Laurier wll] 8it tor that
dent. He has not, strictly speaki g, c ,n th House ot Commons, that the 
been elected, for that Is a lormamy 
yet to be gone through, but the de
cision of the Electoral College was de
termined by Tuesday's vote. The gen- 
•eral opinion of people outside the 
United States will be very favorable.
Mr. Bryan Is a man, who has deservedly 
won the esteem ot the English speaking 
public. He is thoroughly manly, 
and experience has tempered his views 
on economic questions. His personal 
character Is above all question and 
he Is one ot the strongest personali
ties, who have appeared In public life 
in the United States during the last 
quarter of a century, and perhaps we 
might say In a longer period. He 
would have made a good president, but 
there is little doubt that Ills election 
would not have been as well received 
In the business world as that of Mr.
Taft. He would have attempted 
nothing revolutionary, but time would 
have been necessary to demonstrate 
this. The business community was 
afraid of him to a sufficient extent to 
secure his defeat. If it had not been 
for the panic of last year and the tact 
that the Country' Is only slowly recov
ering from Its effects, If business had 
been good and the outlook had been 
rosy, Mr. Bryan.might have won; but, 
as things are, ay sufficient number 
of the people wçrexunwllllng to take 
any chances t"o give Mr. Taft a hand- 

majority. Whether this is a case 
of “three times and out" It Is prema- 

The weakness of

Department of Inland Revenue will be 
given to Mr. Jacques Bureau! that 
Mr. Templèman will be appointed to 
the Railway Commission and that 
"British Columbia Is practically hand
ed over to the Conservatives." It is 
astounding how poor a sense of pro
portion some people have, how wretch
ed a conception ot political leader
ship they possess and "what ill-temper 
they can display. One would suppose 
that the defeat of the Minister of In
land Revenue was In the nature of «. 
public calamity and 'called for an out
pouring of the vials of political wrath 
upon this wicked province which he 
represented in the cabinet. One would 
suppose that Sir Wllfrled Laurier Is 
so utterly tactless as to Jeopardize the 
future of his political party In this 
province by Ignoring the claims pf the 
West to cabinet representation. One 
would also suppose that no cabinet 
minister was ever defeated before, and 
yet those, who have not forgotten the 
political history of the country, will 
recall that, even so eminent a public 
man as Sir John Macdonald went down 
to defeat and had to seek refuge In a 
deferred election in this city. It is no 
part of our business to advise the Ot
tawa ministry what course It ought to 
take, although we may say that, If 
some of the suggestions made In the 
Colonist during the past few- years 
had been acted on, there might have 
been a different story to be told after 
the election. The Colonist, In pur
suance of Its declared policy of placing 
the welfare of the province before the 
Interests of Its political .party, re
peatedly urged upon the représenta-- 
live of British Columbia in the Cabinet 
certain lines of actlpn. 
quite conscious that if our suggestions 
were acted o» the hands of the Lib
erals In this province would have been1 
greatly strengthened. Biit they were 
not acted on. They were even made a. 
ground for violent attacks upon this 
paper. Let us briefty-recapltuIate:-eome 
of these matters. There was the ques
tion of Better Terms In regard to 
which we advised our representative 
In the Cabinet to take the same posi
tion as the Liberal leader In the local 
hoXise, There was the Peace River 
land question, upon Which we urged 
the Minister to make a stand for thé 
most favorable construction of the 
terms of the settlement of 1884. We 
advised that he shodld'ndt place hlih- 
self personally in an attitude of hos
tility to the contention of the province 
in respect to the Indian Reserves and 
the Fisheries. Wé counselled greater 
activity in ; the-protection of-the fl " 
erles from qfaaeJItolt; ,Not only ■ 
the suggestions of the Colonist- on t 
and other points disregarded, but 
were treated as Impertinent, 
deféât of Liberal candidates In this 
province was greatly facilitated- by 
the conduct of those, tvho assumed, 
and doubtless possessed, the right to 
determine the policy of

■

some

theture to say.
democratic party, a6 a national orga
nization, Is a lack of definite issues 

first class leaders. Mr. Bryan 
was the best In sight and he was not 
good enough.

Now that the contest Is over, we 
may assume that matters will settle 
down to a basis, which will permit of 
the rapid recovery of business. Look
ing at him from an outside point of 
view, we are inclined to think Mr. Taft 
to be very much the kind ot president 
needed by the United States Just now. 
He will move along the line of least 
resistance. There are times when it 
IS well to have a man of that type 
at the head of affairs. President 
Hay oh was such a man. The country 
at the time he went to "the White 
House needed nothing so much as a 
rest, and after Mr. Roosevelt a 
little time of relaxation will do a great 
deal of good. No doubt Mr. Roose
velt has sowed some excellent seed; 
also no doubt the crop will be better If 
It Is allowed time to germinate in a 
natural way. Hot-housë political 
economy Is likely to be

WORK TO BE DONE.
The Montreal Witness is very vig

orous In Its demand that the purifica
tion of the administration shall be 
prompt and thorough. It demands that 
civil service reform shall be complete 
end that every precaution shall be 
taken to secure purity of elections. It 
says thé country demands "a ruthless 
cleansing of the departments of the 
old leaven wherever It can be found." 
It protests against any more white-?" 
Washing by parliamentary committees. 
It tells Sir Wilfrid Laurier that his 
real “work" Is “to bequeath to history 
a clean country." There will be every 
hope on the part of the people of Can
ada that what the Witness says Is the 
duty of the government will he dis
charged In a manner that will restore 
Confidence at home and gain respect 
abroad. The strong views of our' 
Montreal contemporary, which Is Lib
eral in Its sympathies , show what 
great ground exietfed for a campaign 
for better government. As we have 
already said In this connection, pa
triotism is above partisanship, and 
fnuch as Conservatives may regret 
their defeat as a party, as Canadians 
they will welcome any honest effort 
on the part of their successful rivals 
to remove the reproach that has been 
attached to public life in Canada. So 
that what théy strive to bring about 
is accomplished, they can afford to 
be Indifferent as to wfco shall bring 
It about. There Is a great work to be 
done. The leeches must be shaken oft 
the public treasury; the public ser
vice must be placed outside the Influ
ence of patronage; the system ot pub
lic expenditure must be brought down 
to business principles and every op
portunity for graft - must be eliminat
ed; there must be a fuU and frank 
account rendered to the country by the 
stewards of Its national assets; "there 
must be an 
whitewashing, 
must labor to promote these things. 
There certainly is a great work to 
he done, quite apart from the nation
al undertakings needed for the de
velopment of the country. If this Is to 
be Canada’s Century, the Dominion 
must be fitted for its new responsi
bilities, and the first and most Itnpor- 
tant step In that direction is the puri
fication of public life and the lnaugura- 
ratlon of an administration which shall 
■not only be great in Its policies, but 
shall carry out those policies In an 
honest way.
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that party 
here, whleh. wes a policy of needless 
irritation, a short-sighted policy, a 
policy which Invited defeat. It the 
Llbëraf'leaders at Ottawa thlrflflt well 
to continue this course of folly, they 
have a perfect right to do eo; but if 

be made ..to puiüsh 
because the voters

an attempt Ip! to 
British Columbia 
of Victoria chose to exercise tfielr 
franchise" as they saw fit, a campaign 
will be Inaugurated that will be felt 
throughout pqnqda. Tha voters of 
British Columbia are not very strpng 
partisans as a rule, but they are' men, 
and If any-attempt is made to make 
them suffer for having defeated a 
Cabinet Minister, they will know how 
to resent It. t1.

RESULT OF THE RECOUNT.
The result of the recount in yie 

Victoria election Is thap.Mr. Barnard 
is confirmed In his, seat,by-a majority 
of thlrtéen. Under the circumstances 
of thé case, Mr. y Templeipan was 
quite justified In asking for the, recount 
and his- action ls' not to be token as 
Indicative of any. disposition on hlS 
part to fight to the last ditch. Any 
candidate defeated by so small a ma
jority would doubtless have asked for 
a recount-of the ballots by a judge, as 
the .law - provides. ..

Very naturally there ts some 
ment in the eastern papers upon 
fact that Mr. Templeman Is the only 
cabinet minister to suffer defeat, and 
the disposition seems to be to regard 
him as out of politics. Of course this 
must very largely depend upon Mr. 
Templeman himself. He may conclude 
that he has done his share of work for 
his party, and the members of that 
party ought not to forget that he gave 
up his life position In the Senate to 
enter the popular branch. It Is not 
necessary to analyse the causes which 
led to his defeat, but an observation In 
the Montreal Witness shows how de
sirable It was that he should be de
feated. The Witness says the result 
Was-due to the dissatisfaction of the 
people ot Victoria with the govern
ment’s Asiatic policy. Hence it fol
lows that If he had been elected, his 
success would have been construed as 
meaning that t,he people of this city 
are satisfied with that policy. Towards 
the close of the campaign the Colonist 
made this one of its strongest argu
ments against Mr. Templeman’s elec
tion. It urged that the" people should 
declare themselves so that their views 
could not be misunderstood and they 
have done so. 
the election we said that the people of 
Canada from one ocean to the other 
lyiew hbw the voters of this city felt 
on the question of Japanese exclusion, 
and the utterances of the Witness and 
other Liberal papers show how correct 
this claim was.

We have no Intention of fighting the 
battle over again, but there Is a lesson 
In the result which future cabinet 
ministers from British Columbia would 
be wise to take to heart, and It Is that 
the representative of British Columbia 
must be representatlvé ot Brltlsh'Col- 
umbla as far as he can be so consist
ently with his position In the Federal 
ministry. It was through his failure 
In that respect that Mr. Templeman 
lost his hold upon the province. It 
was not because as the head of a 
public department he had unfaithfully 
discharged his trust; it was not be
cause as a representative of the city 
he had failed In securing a fair share 
ot appropriations. It was because he

com-
the

end to parliamentary 
The Conservatives

MILLENNIAL DAWN.
We knew that the Millennium was

about about due. according to the cal
culations of certain students of pro
phecy, but It appears already to have 
arrived. To be sure It Is as yet local 
in its operation, but what else can 
you expect? Even the Millennium 
must begin somewhere. It seems to 
have selected Berlin, Ontario, not that 
other Berlin where the Deputy Pro
vidence lives when he Is at home, as 
the place for Its debut, and the story 
of Its coming Is thus told In a despatch 
from that town:

Messrs. Mackenzie King and Rich
ard Reid havè ended their contest in 
the amicable ' manner In which they 
began it. Mr. Reid had called at the 
Walper House half a dozen times to 
meet Mr. King, but had only managed 
to convey his congratulations over the 
phone, but tonight found him in,» and 
the candidates, In reviewing the cam
paign, agreed that each side had put 

■ up a clean fight. Mr. Reid stated that 
the Conservatives had got out all their 
votes, and that the Liberals had evi
dently got out a larger vote, which had 
«ot been coming out at all in other 

Rl recent elections,
■X There Is not, of course, the least
■X reason In the world why brethren

. should not dwell together In pnlty as
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A Mirror Must be Good
or it is a curse instead of a blessing to its owner. Indeed, a 
good Hand-glass is a necessity to an up-to-date woman or man. 
We cariy a large stock of Hand-glasses, Shaving Mirrors, etc. 
Many of thém genuine Ebony goods, so popular for gifts. 
Each marked at as minimum a price as possible. Inspection 
invited whether you desire to purchase or not.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Government Street, Near Yates.
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lovember 6, 1908, rISLAND FRUIT TAKES 
PALM FROM MAINLAND

FINEST BOWLINGPEEN 
IN WILE DOMINION

MAY SEND EXHIBITS 
FREE OF ALL DUTYi r >

Circular Received Governing 
Receipts of Entries For the 

Alaskan-Yukon Exhibit

paring Product For 
ket is the Chief 
Factor

*•in ; -New -Club, to Have Ideal Quar
ters at Beacon Hill

Parkur %
Vancouver Island bas taken the palm The finest bowling green to the Do- 

from the mainland in the matter of minion ia what Victoria, will nossesa-ruit «STSStSta?" It when the n^lrJen to be laid ^t It
and product Is any criterion. For Beacon Hill park adjoining the Albion

O1?,1?16 ^n,t=niierfrn^a t>,een a £5* crlcket grcmnds Is completed. Besides 
.markable demand troro the prairie the Ideal site, no* effort will be spared
tLutiuvL^°r ^Uiil ?0m Wnnd and, to have the new green In every - way 
1.. ,ghborlng Islands a demroa which Yhéâbest that canrbe .mkde. Vfcark: ha* 
has been found Impossible to fill ow- alflkdy started under the direction 01 
i-ig to the .great- demand from 'ocal the superintendent of city parks and 

arces, from Victoria, and Vancouver, boulevards. The parks 7 board ' hai 
"^.-Victoria Fruit Growers exchange granted those Interested permission to 
t\iuld, if the local demand were i»ct bo locate the green In the park and the

aVy hu, prhi«° r3,,„kijVe»e> v" th0 Beacon Hill Park Bowling club, as the 
t^t tt^s Pro**table trade has latest sporting organization to be 

hil 1' be refused simply* because ihe formed-in the city is called, will pro- 
hue demand has had to be met bably spend something In the nefgh- 

uigh even in this latter case there borhood of $1,000 on the green. 
bee‘Va/,=UndmgreaT , difficulty In mi, greei) >1U be 126 feet square 

tu ns orders. The Island truir, so with the ground about the edge raised 
pt'-rn dealers state, is preferred to and on this eteVate'd portion seats will 

that of the mainland and wholly it hs be placed for ttfe dontenlencd of spec-
i. d because of the far great care ta tors. The ground is now being lev- 
tukcii by growers here to plut and elled and under-drained and sodded,
j. m k their fruit. and hedges wjil be planted around in

rt e could sell twenty boxes of up- order to add to the beauty of the place 
pies to every one that we are now sell- M«,at the same tlpie-serve as a pro- 
ing," said the manager of the local ^stion against : straying cattle and 
fruit' exchange. “If we could get the "l®8, temporary building, of a dé
truit, but while arrivals are good both 51®1? In keeplng with the park will 
in quality and quantity we have ta pr?ba°,ly b® greeted, 
take care of the local demand from _ °n Tuesday ev.enlng the Beacon Hill 
this city as well ai trem Vancouvàr.” "ark Bbwling çivib wàs organized when

Asked why it was that the prairie patron pa el.e=ted:
sections have shown such a decided ^enmn^-Governc^, hon-
preference for the Island fruit, ^!ll'am Temp,e-
why the mainland growers could not . ylc£r
satisfv this eastern demand, he atat- Tkvtnr- ’ *E^??1*Lrer’_,?"
ed that it was because of the Si tolSwmg £?lld" The
greater care shown by the* growers 8 directors were
here in the matter of packing. "The Hall John ArbnUinnt "nf
Fruit Growers' Exchange bas made w„u " w Arbuthnot, Dr* Milne, Ottoa point this year of mstructing ^

growers throughout the island in the H. Barnard M P P * J Riddell J a‘ 
proper .methods of packing the fruit. Saywaxd D Menzles À T Mnnfêlih' Never before m the history of the Mr* J&aJid aM G^-ge Tout ' 
fruit industry of the island has great- The membership fee of $10 may be 
er care been taken in this particular paid to R. F. Taylor MerchantsbLE- 
than this year and that these efforts W. Oliphant or John Nelson Tim sub! 
have met with the greatest success is scription list now amounts to $836, to 
shown by the remarkable success which Maybr Hall contributed $50 
which the Island fruit has met with 
on eastern markets. In fact the fruit 
exchange here makes n a rule to ac
cept from no grower fruit which is 
not properly packed and any such is 
not sold but ipust be repacked; prop
erly before being offered for.sale. The 
result has been that while the grower 
has been forced to take much greater 
trouble with his product in preparing 
it for market he has been rewarded 
by a largely increased market and de
cidedly better prices. Today the grow
er is receiving from $1 to $1.25 per 
box for bis apples according to qual
ity which price, it' is stated, is much 
better than in former year*

The apple crop this year has turned 
out considerably smaller than looked 
for earlier In the season largely due 
to the steps taken to prevent the 
spread of the pest and this has also 
been a factor in the increase in prices.
Some of the growers are showing a 
disposition to hold their produce in 
the expectation that prices will work 
still higher but many of them are not 
in a position to do so as they need the 

■Sit;

Ladies’ Knitted Norfolk
Jackets

, Exhibitors at the Alaska-Yukon-. 
Panifie exhibition to be held at Seattle), 
next summer will be able to send In 
their exhibits duty free, according to 
a circular received here yesterday. A 
special act was passed at Washington 
for this purpose. 'J,

Under this law all articles imported 
for the sole purpose of being exhibited. 
at the fair, upon Which tlitere is a tar-, 
iff, Shall be entered free of drity, Cus
toms fees or charges under such regu
lations as the secretary of the treasury 
shall prescribe. The get further pro
vides that it shall be" lawful at any 
time during the exposition to sell for 
delivery at the close of . the fair any 
goods Imported for and actually on ex
hibition Subject to such regulations 
for the security of rArenue and the 
collection of import duties a% may be. 
prescribed.

A further provision is, that all ar
ticles, when sold or withdrawn for use 
or consumption ln~the United States,. 
shall be subject to duty, It there be 
any tariff on such goods. Duty shall bè 
assessed according to the appraised 
value at the time of withdrawal, al» 
lowance being made for deterioration 
or diminution due to exposure or 
handling.

The head of the treasury department 
orders that articles brought into this 
country for the A-Y.-P. fair “may be 
entered, transported and handled in 
the manner provided by regulations in 
department circular 96, of October 28; 
1804, governing the importation of ar
ticles for exhibition at the Lewis & 
Clark fair held at Portland in 1905."

The spècial regulations’ in force for 
the Lewis & Clark fair, and which will 
apply to the A.-Y.-P. exposition, re
lieve the Importers from tile payment 
of duty, but contain provisions for thé 
protection of the government. Every 
package must be labeled properly 
showing that It Is an exhibit and must 
have the name of the exhibitor an£ 
that of the consignee. Duplicate in
voices must be furnished describing 
the contents of each package together 
with the quantity and market value 
of each separate article in the country 
of production. It is recommended that 
all importations be consigned to an 
agent or forwarder at the first port 
at entry so that he can abide by the 
customs regulations. A separate 
manifest must be furnished the col
lector at Seattle.

All goods in excess of those on ex
hibition must be placed in storage 
warehouses at the expense of the im
porter and may be withdrawn upon 
payment of the duty and charges. 
When this merchandise is exported the 
government will refund the duty paid 
less 1 per cent. The government re
lieves Itself of all responsibility for 
loss or injury to goods and in other 
ways makes provision tor its own pro
tection.
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Dame Fashion must h^ve let tlie secret leak out that Norfolk Jackets arc 

unusually pretty .this season, for dozens have been enquiring after them al
ready. Well, they’re here at last. Yesterday’s shipment brought us the 
smartest aggregation ever seen in Victoria: White, brown, grey, cardinal, 
black, grey and green, grey and cardinal, etc., etc. Deservedly popular will 
be these stunning new, snug-fitting models that have a grace and character 
all theîr owfi to improve the individuality of the wèarer. Beside style, other 
features that should appeal to the average woman are serviceable warmth of 
these choice new arrivals, combined with moderate prices.
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!KV i 4Ne\^ Neck Frillings and RuchingsV
•V

Never since the reign of good Queen Bess have neck ruffs played a more 
prominent-part in the dress df a woman than they do today. Another con
signment of new Frillings to hand, all the^latest and most desirable shades. 
Marked at popular prices.
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V HENRY YOUNG & COMPANYexcellent new 
k and in corneV 
easing, and we
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1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
’ HI'or. *

NEW STEAMERS FOR 
PUGET SOUND TRADE I 'st Arrivals i

V

:r style in golden 
tirror. Bent glass 
at, each $30.00 
ir-shelf style in 
rrors. Bent glass 

Price . $35.00 
i a splendid value 
Four shelves and
............$27.50

; a style that can- ■ 
icy. Golden oak. 
>s door. Price' 
............ $25.00-

z
Service Will Be Better Than 

Known in These Waters 
Next Summer Britain The C.'P.R. Utter also clipped Several bill» were rendered and or- 

time oft the previous record. While dtred paid,
in Glasgow they made a visit to the The following letter from the secre- 
magnificent new steamer Princess tary of the Orphans' Home was re- 
Chariotte which Is to bé placed upon ceived; 4
the Sound thin arid thht she is a boat To the Trades and Labor Unions 
which Victorians may well be proud Gentlemen,--! am requested by the 
of Is the unanimous opinion-Àf ail who ladies committee of the above'-borne, 
have seën Ber. Mis»' Eva Pendray, to express their grateful thanks for 
niece of Mr. Pendray Accompanied Mr. your generosity in donating to the Gr
and Mrs. PendfaY Otat'to Victoria and phanage the unclaimed tombola prizes, 
will be their guetst'-for the winter. Your repeated acts of kindness to the 

-it—aaad—a—, children are warmly appreciated by
.this .coipmUtee, and are also a great 
encouragement to the ladies , in their • 
endeavors that these orphaned little 
ones, may be surrounded adr much as 
possible by comfort and kindness. With 
many thanks, believe me, yohrs grate
fully on behalf of the committee, 

LOUISA J. TOLLER,
Hon.-secretary P. O. Home.

i >
The coming of the new steamer 

Princess Charlotte, which will be here 
next month to alternate next spring 
with the fine steamer Princess Victoria 

Victoria-Vancouver-Seattle 
route, the prospect of a fast, steamer 
for the International Steamship com-

ter.,'1,the building of new steamers for the . * a
inland routes on Puget Sound-premise -i .; -, X- r 8
a better steamship service than this All the big cities 6n the Amerlctia

_ weaswœ iaasa6=ee5«;^»teviK&K,,{;. -æt?. s&sm sssss ÿ&M
gome advance in prices and should this Pacific Yukon exposition at Seattle expenditure of very little money, ett- 
dlsposition on the part of the grow-, next summer. j°y various forms of excitement, th
fers to hold back become a fact it will The contract for another fast steam- Seattle there are two such parks and 
probably result in an .advance of from ér for Puget Sound service has just ttley are features in the lives of the 
25 to 50 .cents , per box according to been let by the Kitsap County Tranà- cltlzfns- as much so indeed as tfcie 
the statement of the: manager df the portatlpn company, ef Seattle, to ref“lar theatres and-music halls, 
local-fruit .exdhange. , Even at present Joseph Supple, of -Kirtlaad. The JL° ^the Sent V,^toZla £-
exchangeji.dïn get f almost any price steamer will be a wooden vessel of 18 Possessed nothing of this kind. But for “good. .stock but. it simply ^not knots spied, and wlll be named th! rectified !» îhe Victor  ̂
fill all orders. In the city about 300 Hyak. The name is a Chinook word Ï! Amusement
boxes fa day aiè being disposed of and meaning “go fast.’1 a5!
from 80(1' to 400 in Vancouver" The ■'FHa Wvoir i0 +#> , , operate various forms of indoor andrhief varieties now arrkrtne- the ♦k8'1* 1s *° woo<* outdoor entertainments, yrhoae popti-
cnler varieties now arrtving on the along the same general lines as the laritv has alreadv been MtnhURherf in market are King-s. Northarn Spies, steam» Kitsap, of the local companys other cities established in
Blenheim Orange and Ben Davis. fleet, although there will be a radical According to the prospectus, the

Apples are about the only fruit change to the shape of the stern. The company will, in the first place, con- 
arriving in. any quantity at present. Hyak will be built more flat at the struct a water chute and later will 
The crop this year >has not been sat- stern, somewhat after the style of tor- branch out into similar ventures, 
isfactory from the standpoint of out- P**> boats and this is expected to give As far as the water chute is con- 
put though the quality has been fairly her additional speed and more stability, cerned, the plans have already been 
good. Prices are better than last The Hyak will be ten feet longer than completed, and have been passed by 
year, the grower ryttlng about $1.26 the Kitsap and will have a passenger the authorities who are granting the 
per box. The arrivals on this market accommodation of 400. _ lease to the company, and from the
at present are few and the demand. The specifications call for a single picture which was published in the ad- 
while able to take care of what' is of- screw steamer burning fuel oil, and vertising section last Sunday, tj»e 
fering, is not nearly as strong rela- With a speed somewhat in excess of structure will not only be a handsome 
lively as in the. case of apples. eighteen knots. Her dimensions , will °52',,£ut will undoubtedly be a great

be: Length, 116 feet and beam 23 addlLf0fl to„th? natural attractions of 
feet Thé engines and machinery will th£j5$rBe Parkl .

PRAIRIE CLUB MEETS mteà™08tTheyUPwmtbe0ffurt”!hèd h? u!eWnùmbPerI>UofarüeyoDÎa i8 Proven *b£
1̂&BeabUry'(>,M0,rlSHe,ghta’ riM"rhe0l,nLe^ethaenBUacyE^:

Hyak. it'wi^un^mibtedl^hav a an enormous 
SnLroi6aT,u dcd to,Mr- influx of visitors owing to the Àlaskâ-

“bder' Yukon-Pacific exposition which is to 
standing after he had built the Kitsap. be held in Seattle. '
The Supple yard is known for its good 
work and the Kitsap is a good 
ample. The Hyak Will be elaborately 
furnished and will represent an outlay it $75,000.

B. F. Morgan, manager of the Kitsap 
County Transportation company, said 
yesterday that the Hyak will he the 
finest craft of her class on Puget 
Sound. The company has not deter
mined which of its routes the Hyak 
will cover, but she will ply on one of 
the regular runs in place of one of the 
other steamers of the same flept.

The completion of the Hyak means 
that at least four new passenger 
steamers will be seen on Piiget sound 
next summer. The fast daylight flyer 
H. B. Kennedy, -is to be launched at 
Portland next Saturday and will be 
in service on the Port Orchard route 
in the eqrly spring- The....steamer 
Vashon|an, to run to the west side of 
Vashon island, will be launched within 
a short;time, from Sloan Brothers’ 
yard in this. city. At Tacoma, Craw
ford A Iteid are constructing' a fast 
steamer for the sgme run fqr .M. Mc
Dowell. These four new vessels may 
make considerable difference, in the 
llne-qp of the inland fleet during next 
summer.

Always Leaders
on the PLAN WATER 'CHUTE 4 Hand tailored garments, 

ready (o try Ym, yet so con
structed that alterations can be

li
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I REFORM

MtobinoJ i

TELLS WHYItJEFT 
POSTOFFICE EMPLOY

$60.00, $75.00 made quickly and accurately, 
were originated withFit-Reform.

up

,

Trades'and Labor Council Re
ceives Letter From Mr, < 

Johnson > "• ■ '

■ The system of training tailors
to become perfect in making an individual part of a 

" garment, was introduced into Canada by Fit-Reform.

. Styles which easily' supplant the efforts of Ac 
best custom .tailors are created by Fit-Reform.

Tlie protection to purchasers of guaranteeing 
satisfaction or money back, was original with Fit- 
Reform.

INDIAN .SEAL HUNTERS 
DREW LARGE WAGES

I
Slwashes on the Markiand Get aa 

Much as 9800 for Their Sea- 
eon a Work

The Trades and Labor Council held 
their regular bi-monthly , session last 
evening at the Labor Hall, when a 
number of routiné matters were dealt 
with.

The credentials of F. Ç. Pink were 
received from the. Typographical union.

The report of the committee which 
had to hind the investigation of the 
dismissal of A Johnson .from the post- 
office, was rendered. The following 
letter from Mr. Johnson was read:

Victoria, B.C., NOV. $, 1808.
H. Buckle, Esq., city:’ - ;

Dear air:—In reply to yohr inquiry 
as to .what actually took place at 
the time I resigned, my position in the 
postoffice, will sky that on Friday, 
September 25th, I wia asked by a per
son in authority " what' stand I was 
going to take in thé approaching 
elections. I replied that I expected 
that if it were a choice between Tem- 
pleman and Barnard, I would likely 
vote for Terapleman if only on the 
principle of choosing tire least of two 
evils. :■ " V

I was then aéked to state, what I 
would do If Mr. Martin came into the 
local field. I replied that I would un
hesitatingly vote for Mr. Martin. I 
was then told that such a course 
would bring trouble not only to myself 
but to the questioner as well.

The official in question had always 
treated me in the most kind and con
siderate manner, so I told him that 
to avoid further trouble tor him I 
would resign as soon as I knew for 
sure that Mr. Martin would be in the 
field.

This was only one of many ways
After a six months’ tour of Eastern_ , ,, —y *i, -m g». , >, was not warned m tile position I oc-

Canada, the United States and Greet cupled, since I failed to agree "with
Britain, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pendray the Liberals to the last provincial
have returned to the cltv Thev areat- elections—both Mr. Templeman and
ly ye1ijroye™theto tDp which waVa de- Senator.Riley at different times teiling
t^v^atodto^e6 o^e more b^e/to ™ould have”been *fireda"ner '

g £d J,<l_be1JÎJl?pJ$2Sî»J>ae«i»,Iî 1 have always held the opinion that
vlsbA>?\iilt a man ahould not all°w his occupation
visit to )tte. Old _Goimtiy, |h nineteen to lnfluence his opinions on public 
years. He combined business with questions, and that outside of working 
pleasure Visiting some of the largest hours he should allow no one to lnt'er- 
patot and soap manufacturing eitab- fere with his free actions.-' This, I 
lishments with the object of getting was made to feel in many ways, was 
the most modern ideas relative to that not what the Liberals of Victoria ex- 
lndustry. In England and Scotland pected Of me and this difference of 
he found business very quite, thQu- opinion resulted iff my resignation. / 
sands of men out of work with,but Ht- I have 'no personal grievance fofe 
tie prospect of any immediate lm- having lost my position and no per- 
provemenf. While in England "tie sonal ends to serve to acquainting you 
made arrangements to Install some of with this but it- seèma to. me that 
the very latest machinery for the màn- there is a principle involved that 
ufacture of paints and states that should be of interest to ail working 
when the machinery is Installed In tlie men- If an employer, whether a priv- 
plant here the factory will be as rip- aJ* individual of a goveramfent, can 
to-date els any he has visited. Since dictate tb a man what-stand hè ahould 
Mr.,Pendray left on his trip his sons îf*® 2} PubUc questions there to lit- 
haile been compelled'to increase the tie difference between Thls condition 
soap plant, by the addition of several and actual slavery. So I submit these 
large VAtS, machines ànd another 160 * What yOU may thlnk
horse.cpo*er boiler which Was ntir- »y are F .. .
&■n°u, T v,°w"* “""-"r .j.SS.Ï.te’ÏÏ.SSISM;

y. « »• w*: M.?ï.”ffi",,i5'ïï5i.,,TrSÏÏK
^*la^1»‘f^1^.ITndra- from tHe Liberal association or some 
titreq^jnore than ever convinced that such source., I wish the blame, It any, 
Victoria is one of the moat beautftul to tall on the right shoulders. 
a1»!1-* of them all. Going across ,_iha I am, yours, respectfully,
Atlantic Mr. and Mrs. Pendray were 'A. JOHNSON,
fortunate on travelling on the Lufei- A communication was received from 
tania when she made a new record | the Boilermakers’ union and referred 
and on their return on the Empress of | to a special committee.

i
Hunters of the sealing schooner 

Markiand, top liner of the . sealing 
fleet, were paid off yesterday morning 
and many of them drew wages for the 
season that were reminiscent dt the 
old days when the sealhunter was 
looked upon aa a rich man—for a few 
days. Some of the Indians drew as 
much as $600 for their season’s wont, 
and it is expected the rancBTerie at 
Kyuquot will have its quota of sew
ing machines, gramaphenes and other 
modern

6
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MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
V ALLEN" & CO.

Improvement^ this winter.

Steins X(From Thursday’s Dally)
IROQUOIS WILL BE

READY TOMORROW
>... 1D)_nents of these 

;s are exceed- 
d there Is the 
sity of styles 
>re, there are
luallty, uniqueness 
ic needs and tastes

Spécial Meeting te Be Called to Dis- 
cuee Matters of Interest F

ormWill Resume Services From Sidney en 
Wednesday Morning—Repairs- 

Almost CompleteThe- regular monthly , meeting oil 
the Prairie club was held' last evening 
'when business of a routine x nature 
were transacted. Five new members 
were admitted which brings the mem
bership to 100 paid-up members, but 
there are many former residents of 
the prairie who have not yet joined 
the club, and It Is the Intention of the 
members to get ail such to Join as it is 
the deeire that the club shall be truly 
representative of the prairie popula
tion ,now residing in the city. A special 
meeting will be held soon, of which 
due notice will be given, and at 
which a full turn out of members 1» 
desired as matters of vital interest to 
the club will be considered. In ad
dition a committee will be appointed 
,to arrange for another concert and at 
home similar to that held, last month 
which proved srich a successful affair, 
It. is probable, too, that the question 
of whether an annual banquet should 
be given this year will be discussed.

, Bank Clearings Increase .:
Local bank clearings for the Week 

ended Tuesday totalled $1,340,208, 
compared with $I,2?7^93, for the pre
vious week, an increase of $112,393.

Revised Veters' List.
The revised voters' list has been re

numbered by Harvey Coombe, the re
gistrar of voters, and it appears that 
there are 6,828 names on the list for 
the City of Victoria. Ip- the Bsquimalt 
provincial constituency there are 968 
names.

{
IThe steamer Iroquois, which was 

salved by the tug William Jdlllffe and 
brought to port on Friday, has been 
found to be little damaged as a result 
of her experiences when partially sub
merged at Sharp’s point, near Na
naimo. Her repairs are being hurried 
by tile Turpel shipyard and victoria 
Machinery depot and the steamer will 
be ready for service tomorrow morn
ing, when she will resume her service 
from Sidney. Workmen will be car- 
ried on the steamer for a few days 
to make the repairs necessary to the 
housework and furnishings.

- Victoria, B.C.1301 Government St.ex-

PROMINENT VICTORIANS 
. RACK FROM EUROPE

6V
Charles Hoyos, who- have been « 
big gaine hunting expedition, have re
turned to civilization loaded down with 
some magnificent trophies of the 
chare in the shape of moose and cari
boo heads. The two noblemen after 
a day’s stay in the city left yesterday 
afternoon via the North Coàzt Lim
ited for New York whence they win 
•ail for Europe on the North Qerman- 
Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm IL

Off For a Holiday
Sergt Murray, of the Provincial po

lice department, left last night tor San 
Francisco where he will spend several 
weeks holiday* Now that the trial of 
Jim Jenkins, the Hazelmere murderer, 
is finished, in connection with which 
Sergt Murray worked up the evidence 
on which he has been engaged for the 
past two months, he feels that a holi
day is due.

tailed $6,<^62,689 compared with $6,304,- 
664 to October last year and $6,878,- 
017 for the corresponding month in 
1906.

The figures for each month of the 
present year compared with the cor
responding month last year are given 
below:

Month 1908
January .. ~t. ..$4,891,096 $3,909,509
February .6 .. 4,271,712 . 3,705,822 
March .. .. .. .. 4,290,782 4,069,607
April ............................ 4,684,089 *,664,441
May .. .1 ................. 4,696,628 4,868,441
June 4,500,812 4,848,161
July .. .. .. .. 4.940,841 6,908,912
August .. .. .. .. 4,969.313 6,026,671
September .. .... 4,319,219 4,422,869
October .". .. .. 6,062,889 6,304,864

on a

-

kd from all over the 

it most painstaking 
an the selection.

tiled quantities of many 
I be a certain excluaive- 
Ealed by discriminating

Mr, and Mrs, W, J, Pendray 
Find This City Equal to : 

Any Visited

:

1907

CLEARINGS ARE WELL 
UP TR LAST YEAR

ithan you would k

Ï

e Goods é >
-

Total for Ten Months Shows 
the Stability of the Ideal 

Bùsiness

Total (10 ipons.) $45,367,731 $46,886,827

IOctober Police Returns 
During the month of October there 

were seventy-three convictions in the 
police court,-seven alleged offenders

,____ . were discharged and In addition thetori„ ?orCl "lnff?atto«" the C,Î£ Of Vic- police were called upon-to deal with 
nre'sen,11™!™6 îiT9t months of the three persons of unwound mind, and
compared* with ,4ts’,e7'm forty-five Individuals who were held

with $46,896,827 for the cor- tor safekeeping. The number of ar- 
While the rests made totalled sixty-one, while 

eastern citî». «,the „majoïlly,of y*6 nineteen were hailed into court on
. 0W ‘howlnS to" summons. The detailed statement of

P" the increased offences tot which the offenders were 
business following the cfbp tried was as follows: Assault, 2; break- 

H,"^^alfJal that and entering, 12; city bylaws, 8;
unproved conditions should not be felt! drunks, 39; fraud. 1; grievous bodily 
(to the coast until some time later than harm. 1; inmate of bawdy house, 1;
in the east. The financial stringency keeper of bawdy house, 1; keeper of
was not felt here until long after the, vicious dog, 1; liquor traffic regulation 
east had been adversely affected and | act, 6; obtaining money by false pre- 
evldently the improvement now shown j tense, 1; possession of intoxicants by 
east of the-mountains wilt not be ex- Indians, 1; provincial tax act, 1; a teal- 
perienced till some time later..^Ae, It ing, 2; supplying of intoxicants to In
is the difference between .this year’s'dians, 3; unsound jn*nd, 'Si safekeep- 
flgures and those for the same period. ing, 46; vagrancy, 3.
last year is remarkably small compàr- -»-------- --
ed with some of the declines shown! Titled Hunters Sueowsful 
In the eastern cities where a huge! Aft,, several months spent in the 
shrinkage In the bénir figures from a [region around the Pelley river, Yukon 
year ago have to ne made up. -^'territory, twd Austrian noblemen. 

In October local bank clearings to- Counts Ernest Hoyos and his brother

h. These latest 
lude some strik- 
igs in the new 
believe it will 
all black. The

-James J. Hill Comes West 
The local agents of the Norther» Pa

cific and Great Northern railways have 
received invitations to he present at 
the ceremonies attending the opening 
of the Spokane, Portland & Seattle 
line, the “NorthJBank”.route recently 
«constructed along the north bank ot 
the Columbia river, .chairman James 
J. Hill, President Lo»ie W. Hill, Gen
eral Manager Gruber, Chief Engineer 
Hoageland and probably Other promi
nent officials of the Great Northern 
railway, together with President How
ard Elliott, -of the Northern Pacific 
railroad, will be present at the cere
monies, Which take place on November 
6. The Commercial Club, ot Portland, 
will tender the veteran railway man, 
J. J. Hill, a banquet. The principal 
events in the ceremony will he the op
ening ot the large bridge# which have 
been, built Jointly by thé G. N. B. and 
the N. P. R. over the Columbia and 
Willamette rivers, at a cost ot over 
$4,000,000, the one over the Columble 
being the largest drawbridge in . the 
world. It is possible that before re
turning the prominent railroad 
will visit Seattle,

New Seats for Schools.
The school board has been notified 

that the new seats recently ordered 
through Weller Bros, are now on their 
way here and will arrive In a few days. 
In the meantime the board has been 
put to considerable trouble making 
provision for the various schools in 
which the new seats will be placed, the 
Kingston street school, Victoria West 
school and High school. The new 
seats will affprd accommodation for 
about TOO pupils.

/

I
Looking For Miller 

Believed to have been in Victoria 
about six month* ago, as the last 
heard of him was at Vancouver and 
he then Intended coming here, the 
local police have been teeked by the 
chief of police of Los Angèles, Cab, to 
endeavor to trace Herman- MtHCr. a 
traveller for ofls, extract*, and barber 
supplies, who left his home to "that 
city on April 4th last and has not 
been heard of since July fUt' ATMTU 
1er was a man of excellent habits it Is 
feared that he has been the victim 
of some accident or serious misfor
tune. He is described as a German, 
about 48 years of age, of stocky build, 
blonde hair and mustache and speaks 
with a marked German accent

.MAKER)
-------OF—— ■

Embargo On Exporting bcgfcv. * 
The embazgo on:the export ofklogs 

from British Columbhv.iese^puV Into

•gs$asg8gsaasaes
duty. ' • " ■

Lehman! librarian to the -Csar ef 
Russia at 8t Petersburg, has been sent
enced .to three years" lmprisbnrneut *»r 
stealing the emperor’s medals and 
money. .. ..
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Stolen from Judge Spink’s residence at 
Vernon and shortly after the woman 
with her husband, both having been 
in the employ of Judge Spink, left 
and came - to Victoria. They were ar
rested here but a search of their ef
fects disclosed none of the missing 
valuables. Among the effects of the 
woman, however, were a' number of 
small articles for the theft of which 
she will be charged this week.

-
tion of some slight mishaps they have 
had no accidents, although the Skeena 
river is considered the most dangerous 
navigable stream In the country.

The Port Simpson passed through 
Prince Rupert on Thursday en routé 
to Port Sinipson, where she will be 
placed oh thè ways to: undergo some 
needed repairs, and thé crew discharg
ed. The Hazelton arrived at Port Es- 
slngton on Thursday and may possibly 
make another trip to .the Canyon, as 
there is still some freight to go up thé 
river; if not she will be taken out on 
the ways there.for the winter months 
and her machinery overhauled.

7Jie Grand Trunk Pacific steamer 
Distributor left ort Thursday for Cop
per river, on what will probably be 
her last trip this season. She was 
loaded with powder and took up 
cord cargo for Foley, Welch & Stew
art, having on board 11Ô tons, and tow
ing a scow loaded with 100 tons of 
dynamite. It is reported the contrac
tors now have enough explosives on 
the ground to supply the demand until 
navigation again opens next spring; 
and all the camp» are well supplied 
wiith provisions to last throughout the 
winter.

On her return to the const it is un
derstood the Distributor will leave for 
Victoria, where she will go into- win
ter quarters, 
made
and has proved his steamer to be the 
fastest on the river.

GRAND TRUNK 
TO BUY FLfETl

EARL GREY HAS 
DELIGHTFUL TRIP

A new 
sensation.
A real 
pleasure.
The big 
black
plug.

VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREBlack
Watch Before- Buying

• !Negotiations Reported for. Pur
chase of Union Steamship- 

Company’s Vessels

Governor-General Graphically 
Describes Scenery in the 

Okanagan Country GROCERIESPermits for Dwellings
Yesterday building permits were is

sued by the building Inspector to R. 
Seabfook, who will erect a dwelling on 
Discovery street, to cost $1,900, and to 
R. Hetherlngtdn for' a dwelling on 
Queen’s avenue to cost $1,850.

Chewing
Tobacco

2270

WILL BUILD’NEW STEAMERS Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

NO HARDSHIPS MET WITHMinisters Leave
Hon. Richard McBride, the Hon. F. 

J- Fulton, K.C., and the Hon. Dr. 
Young and G. H. Barnard, K.C., leave 
this evening for Vancouver en route 
for the scene of the belated political 
battle still raging in the Yale-Cariboo 
and-. Kootenay constituencies. Mr. 
Fulton and Dr. Young have also pro
mised to be present at the laying of 
the Cbrnerstone of the new sanitarium 
at Tranquille on the 11th, so it Is un
likely that any of the party will be 
back before the 12th. ’

Enlarging Cranbrook Hotel
L. B. Van Decar Is making consider

able additions to his hotel at Cran-" 
brook, and with the new improvements 
it is claimed that the Royal hotel will 
be the largest hostelry between Win- 
nipegland Vancouver. Mr. Van Decar, 
who -was recently lessee of the Dr lard, 
is in Cranbrook personally superin
tending th&.work. The.hotel, however, 
is being run by his sons, F. B. and 
Bert Van Decar, as their father in
tends putting in most of his time on 
the handsome ranch he has bought 
near the city.

Thirty days from date I shall apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for à license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew Dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the S. W. corner lot 189, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to coast, 
thence west following coast line to point! 
of commencement containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Nov. 2, 1908. %

a re-

To Be Ready When Company 
Has Arrangements Made to 

Take Over the Line

Premier. McBride Receives An 
Enthusiastic" Letter From 

Distinguished Traveller
COPA8 6k YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

R. S. GOLLOP,
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

That negotiations are proceeding for 
the sale of the business and fleet of the 
Union Steamship company of Vancou
ver, to the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way, and that the deal may be com
pleted within 
port being discussed today In shipping 
circles, days a spècial despatch to the 
Colonist from Vancouver, It is stated 
that in order to bring the fleet of the 
Union Steamship company up to the 
highest state of efficiency for the pur
pose of the railway company, a new 
steamer something after the style of 
the Cowichan will be built and deliv
ered about the time the railway is 
ready to take' the other steamers over.

The Union Steamship company’s fleet 
consists of the steamer Camosun, which 
is operated oh a'Weekly schedule to 
Prince Rupert and way ports, and is 
due in port today; the new steamer 
Cowichan, wfijch runs on the Vancou
ver, Rivers Inlet service, the steamers 
Capilano and Coquitlam, which run to 
northern British Columbia ports, the 
steamers Cassiar and Comox and tug 
Couli. Much of the stock of the com
pany. is held in England. The head 
offices of the company are at Vancou
ver, where Gordon T. Legg is manager.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The following letter from His Ex

cellency Earl Grey, Governor-General 
of Canada, has been received by Pre
mier McBride: Northern Interior of B. C.Thirty days from date I shall apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Land and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following describ
ed lands, situated in the Renfrew dis
trict, West Coast Vancouver Island, com
mencing at the S. E. corner lot 189, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east" 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains more or 
less to coast, thence west following 
coast line to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

W. H. KIRKBRIDE,

Captain Johnson has 
some record trips this season;

Government House, 
Ottawa.a few months, is the re-

October 18, 1908. Mlnara and prospector» going Into Telkua, Omeniea or Ingineca Campa
will find a full «took of mining tools, camp outfit» and provisions

Dear Mr. McBride:
I have just returned to Ottawa from 

my trip to the west, and my first let
ter must be' one of thanks to you for 
the gift I received from , your beauti
ful province in the shape, of one of 
the most delightful holidays I have 
ever enjoyed, since I first began to 
enjoy my holidays, nearly fifty years 
ago. '

My first week was spent in visiting' 
various fruit farms at Grand Forks, 
Keremeos, Penticton,
Kelowna, Coldstream and the Kooten
ay».

GOOD PROGRESS MADE 
ON LAYING OF MAINS general store «t Haz.lton, which la the head of navigation on the Skeena 

River and headquarter» for outfitt Ing for above point».Nov. 2„'1908.

Corrig College It S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.Large Portion of New Distribu
tion System Has Already 

Been Installed
Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA. B.o.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Unlver- 

Examinatlons. Fees Inclusive and 
ctly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria
Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

Work is Delayed
Owing to the uncertainty of the 

power there has been little work done 
during the past three weeks on the 
Cook street extension of the tramway 
lines through to the cemetery. With 
the exception of rock blasting on May 
street, where a considerable amount 
of this class of work has to be done, 
a force of fifteen men is ppw employed 
but beyond that no work is being un> 
dertaken. The line has been graded 
and ballasted from Fort street through 
to May street but there remains abolit

com-

Summerland,

üsi1 iSHgfg
the pipes arrived over two months ago 7le',,I..?va®, ab*e to cover
has been -greater than Was expected. mac,t‘ ground in little time.
At the present rate of progress the „ITY"efever 1 *ent I f°un|3 the same 
distribution system will be Installed enthusiasm and confidence In the fu- 
well within the limit set by the water t“re °f the frult industry. With ir- 
works department. Preparations are rlsation, transportation and labor se- 
now underway for the necessary plant curea. that country cannot fall to be- 
for the putting together of the steej come a country filled with happy, 
pipe line wtyich will connèct the sysC ! Prot|Perous, beautiful. homes. I have 
tem with the Elk lake station. Just ‘L i1,6? ,m.uch: ,bat IJlav® never seen 
what- length of piping has been laid to îny dl3trlct' whlch offers in a greater 
date is not accurately known as yet degree ®- combination of splendid cll- 
but a great deal has been laid and mat6' beautiful scenery, rich land and 
there Is a lot now oelng put In the convenient situation, 
ground. Up to date the following por- „ f0”^. orchard at Penticton was 
lions of the system have been laid:: fiolntéd out to me. The view from it

Twelve inch mains: , Be.levlUe M
zleTsfr^? !nVdeMen?,Utraete,U? that 1 much envT'ou the happiness

Belleville street to Simcoe street; Bur- the* time f°o five there. y°U Can Spare
Quadra street■ Whkrf Street from Gov" . After a Week’s contemplation of the 
ernment street ^TohnsnnLîre^ ° happy future awaiting your orchard 

, t:reet t0 Johnson street country, I decided to follow the ad-
Eight Inch mams: Vancouver street vice of Mr. Oliver of Procter, a genu- 

from Humboldt street to Pandora av- ine lover of (he mountains, and to try 
end,e- r‘"f* r the trail from Kootenay lake to the

six inch malm -. Richardson street Columbia river. He informed me that 
from Vancouver street to St. Charles he had tramped over nearly every 
st56t- , valley in southern British Columbia,

Four inch mains:- Prior street from and that the valleys, traversed by this 
Kind’s road to Hillside avénue; South- trail were, in his opinion, the most 
gate street from J€SStik. Strèet to Van- beautiful' and Interesting of them all 
conver street; Atob». street from Burn- We left Argehta on the morning of 
side read to- DUtMla* street; Beta October 4. the trail passing along the »tre« fromStreet to Delta, edÇÈ of 1 deep W preclpjtéué cah! 
Street; Gamma Wefet from Alpha yon of great beatify, through a fine 
street to Delta street; JDelta street cedar torést. We remained for the 
from Gammé stflSfct to Burnside road; night In a camp, which had been pre- 
Francis avenue from Douglas street pared for me, four miles short of the 
to Burnside road; Speed avenue from summit. The views from this camp 
Douglas street to the end of the street; tin a flat, surrounded by snow-covered 
Cross street from Montreal street to peaks, were so beautiful that I much 
S»,. ??„*treet’ st John street ft°m regretted I had not time to remain 
Belleville street to Quebec street; there and explore.
Truch • street from Fairfield road to * Next morning we proceeded on our 
Richardson street: Fifth street north- tramp down the trail till the head of 
erly to the end of the present main; the wagon road was reached at 12:45. 
Vining street, from Chambers street Here we found a comfortable but ten- 
to Belmont avenue; Richmond f road antless camp, in which we made ouf-
£?,?LhTh «,<L!îreet . FIVh s!reet; selves at home, helping ourselves lree- 
Fourth street, westerly from Rich- ly to a good meal out of the inviting 
mond road and Fifth street westerly and unprotected stores. Mr. Oliver, ac- 

w«.?Tm°na Toad. companies by my' nephew, who did not
JSM, T pr°*ressing on the appear to be Incommoded by the con- 

Oimdv» Ptref, ‘£e ve ‘nc5 ..maln on finement of a pair of top boots so tight 
?US™,-8tYée‘ from Burdette avenue that he had not been able to-take them
ed m L8lhn,?>?nue and ,7ln i6 îlnl®h" off slnce we lèft Argenta, then pro- 
fd in a at?ort time as well as the twelvs ceeded dov/n the road, hoping to find
HumhnMt ?°S?,aa 8tre.et !rem something to take the place of the
Humboldt street to Fisguard street, on conveyance for which we had tele-
toUDoua.etVXL/r0H Quad~ Caphedi but whkh had not arrivedl
street from D^uirtfrd»,r«»4HtUm^dt Mr' Lowther and I resting meanwhile 

reet irotn Douglas street to Gov- ih carrto. Soon after their HanoHnro
?n^mt,"treet' ,.Thu Iayln/ of the six the owner of the eamp Mr. Barbour
strfeet to nFa°rfllhf y|‘oade^r,dr<th'B a packer’ wltb a Canadian of French
. rairiieid road and the four descent, ■ arrived with a nark train nf‘t ™aLn r Wilson street from Oak seventeen ho^es,^areytng ore. lo far 
b«ysentaunderCwr“ r°ad 'S alS0 at from resenting the Ration of° his . 

One of the lar^e=t , .. camP by strangers he appeared to be

from cL^StreeV-at ^dmont^"^! bel^d'ou^lves^freeiyU^U^‘h!

mÆT^rto^k C'av^e- -o^e^HndThit wIt

2fH2K8n Bay avenue from FmB v rnès the way of the country, and that he2,912.680 Koy ttZtî Fort11street from Oak Bay W,°Ul?. do tl,e sa™ by us when he 
avenue to Fern wood road. struck our camp in our absence.

Just as fast as the main» or» Mr. Lowther, who is an. experienced
stalled, and wherever possible con- ?Iontana rancher- having helped him
nectlon is made with the old maTSs % u”pa6k a"d attend to his horses,
so that the water users on the old 2? àBarbour’ after an excellent meal of 
system are given their re^ilar sup? ^’obyutr?,ut' Fought and cooked by the 
ply of water. The result has been Canadian, drove us to his rahch
that with the larger mains being in- tw®^ve "l**®8 ??wn,tbe road- where 
stalled the supply of water for users were met by the rig which Mr. Oliver 
has, been Increased owing to the larger J16?1 ,“p tT°m and
volume In the new mains which took us to Winddmere, where

The total cost of the distribution ”e, arrived on a beautiful night just
system, the work on the Installation of ?.efor® n’ldn*Sbt. Here I was met by 
which is being done by the city is es- Mr‘ Hyde Baker In his motor, who 
timated to be In the neighborhood ot df°ïe ua to Cranbrook, stopping orie 
$259,000 though just what is the cost nJght en rout® at Wasa. We made out 
of that portion noW Installed and be- ™ distance to be from Argenta to 
Ing installed to date cannot yet be wlhdemere 70 miles, and from Wlnde- 
ascertained. mere to Cranbrook 90—total 160.

■ity
Btrii PfJ.CdltisBrowneYA743.

TheSprottShaw-
jusimss three-quarters of a mile to be 

pleted. Tha ORIGINAL and ONLY OENUiNE."
Checks and attests

FEVER, CROUP,
The Best Remedy known for

C0DGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

5;
PRINCESS CHARLOTTE

* SAILED ON MONDAY
. Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHŒA end l« the only

Specific in CHOLERA , ,
•nd DYSENTERY. NBURAL6IÀ gJot; EhIdMATISM.

e . n Coiwincfny Mtdical t7alimony accompanitt tarh tBotlle.

*ï!l &S2SbT --------  ---------ift gSSïsg—. Prices to England, T’ UlvE*,9»r, ,
Vlà» 2/9,4/6. I I London, SE. JiÆ

AQUE,Diver Is Successful.
Good work was done yesterday by 

Diver McDonald who, in a short time, 
recovered at the Outer Wharf a 
quantity of pig lead which was lost 
on Saturday last from the steamer 
Georgia. He recovered the missing 
metal after an hour’s search and im
mediately afterwards moved his ap
paratus further out into the harbor 
in an effort to recover a barrel of zinc 
recently lost from the steamer Chip
pewa. In equally short time he se
cured this sunken property also.

VANVOUVER, B. C. tZ 
836 HASTMOS BT. ,W.

(lifers a Choice if 2 In 4 Position Left the Clyde on Her Long Voyage 
via Strait» of Magellan to ' 

VictoriaXs every graduate. Student» ai ways u. 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewilhng (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. ,
H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A SCRTVEN, B.A. Vice-President, 
le M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.'

The new liner for the coast service
of the C.P.R., the Princess Charlotte, 
left Glasgow at noon on Monday for 
Victoria, according to cabled advices 
received yesterday by Capt. J. W. 
Troup, superintendent of the coast 
steamship service of the C.P.R. The 
Princess Charlotte, which was built by 
the Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engin
eering company, and specially design
ed for the Interport service of the C. 
P. R. between Victoria, Vancouver and 
Seattle, is the finest steamer on any 
similar run in the waters of this con
tinent, and there are few superior 
steamers in the services of the United 
Kingdom and Europe. The steamer 
will call at St. Vincent In the Azores, 
at Montevideo, apd Coronet on her 
way here. She will run at an econ
omical speed of about twelye knots 
and .Is expected to arrive here about 
December 20. It is reported that ar
rangements are being made for the 
charter of the steamer for a special 
trip by the Knights of Columbus for 
an excursion to Seattle or Tacoma. 
Capt. Troop, a Nova Scotia shipmas
ter, is in command of the new liner 
for the outer voyage, and a number of 
officers and members of the crew, In
cluding some of the waiters went fr 
Victoria to join the steamer at Glas
gow. , One of the engineers of the 
Blue Funnel liner Antilochus left the 
big freighter at Glasgow to join the 
new steamer.

»!

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co„ Ltd. Toronto

TRAFFIC LARGELY IN 
EXCESS OF LAST YEAR

tf/i Returns for Ten Months This 
Year Show Remarkable;. 

IncFease;1"
-*Rr- 44

:% X ‘v „I ifir-*■
■'t

The volume of passenger traffic on 
the local lines of the p. C. Electric 
company during the month of October 
did not show the same relative in
crease as made during the previous 
months of the present, year but none 
the less the growth was a substantial 
one, the total number of passengers 
carried having been 113,055 compared 
with 99,866 during the same month 
last year. The smaller Increase as 
compared with previous hionths may 
possibly be ascribed to the fact that 
the companyx was forced to curtail its 
service owing to the shortage in pow
er as during the greater part of the 
month the full service. usually main
tained could not be kept up.

For the ten months of the present 
year a total of 3,618,909 passengers 
were carried on the local lines compar
ed, with 2,912,680 during the correspond
ing perjod in 1907, an increase of 25 
per cent. The figures for each month 
of the present year to date as compar
ed with those for the same months a 
year ago are as follows :

M°nth 1908. 1907.
January........ 326,200 271,866
February...... 318,110 273,542
March .. .... .... 337,933 287,606
AP”l..............  365,715 274,378

.. .. 439.924 321,093

.. .. 425,639 327,562

.. .. 448,776 360,552
• •• 438,121 355,691
.... 404,436 340,457

.. .. 113,065 99,869

Lay, h.

' V .
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of leather going Into our harness is the 
best that money- can buy. Every bit ot 
work Is the best that the highest skill can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
iw you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunk» and Valises always on hand.
ICE SHEATHED THE

PRINCESS MAYB.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET

tenders Wanted C. P. R. Linar Waa Coatecf Thick and 
Rigging Hung With leiolea on 

Arrival at Skagway

Not later than 12 noon, the 6th of No
vember, 1908,. for the purchaae of The steamer Princess May, which is 

now on her way from Skagway with 
84 passengers, had the stormiest pas
sage for many years when going north 
and reached Skagway covered with 
ice. The C.P.R. liner was sheathed 
from end to end with ice, looking more 
like the ship of a polar explorer than 
a northern liner. There was ice two May 
Inches Jhick on the steamer’s decks, 
and her pilot house and smokestacks 
were covered completely. All the rig
ging was coated and fringed With long 
icicles.

The steamer had a hard

20 Acres with the beautiful valley of Toby 
Creek, stretching away into the purple 
distance of the Rockies, one of the 
most beautiful views that J have ever

from a scenic point of view, but also 
as an object lesson in forestry?

It would be ten thousand pities if 
the axes were this winter to destroy 
one of the most attractive portions 

* • *^of the trail.

fronting on the Lagoon, adjoining the 
estate of the Hon. James Dunstouir, and 
known as 
SECTION 14. -een.ESQU1MALT DISTRICT,

This Is one of the most beautiful es
tates In the province. Good. land, well 
Watered,» and within 30 minutes- by car 
and ferry from Government street 

Tenders to be addressed “JOHN pah. 
KER,” care of

I have been to the Yellowstone Park 
and do not hesitate to say that this 
area is more grand and varied and at
tractive as regards scenery.

During my trip the early October 
coloring of the upper trees, between 
the glittering white of a recent snow- 
flurry on the tops, and the dark forests 
of the deep valleys below, the singular 
clearness of the atmosphere, and the 
reflections of the blue sky and of the 
mountains in the pools and the lakes, 
formed a picture which from an art
ist’s point of view, left nothing to be 
desired; I am informed by Mr. Oliver, 
who hàs tramped through' these valleys 
at all times of the year that the color
ing, though varied each week, Is equal
ly beautiful during every ^week of the 
year the trail is open. If this is so, 
and I can readily believe it, you have 
here an opportunity which seldom falls 
to the lot of any government.

I am sorry to* say that at the lower 
end of the Toby creek wagon road, the 
timber of a whole mountain side has 
been destroyed, with the result that 
there is a huge blot upon an other
wise lovely landscape. This was the 
work, twenty years ago, of a pros
pector named Morrison, who fired the 
hill from top to bottom in his anger 
and disappointment at not finding any 
paying minerals. The fire overtook 
him and he was only saved from the 
death he deserved by lying two days 
in the creek. I am told that he after
wards boasted in public that he had 
"burned the whole damned country 
to hell’’ and that the public sympathy 
was rather with him than against him. 
Fortunately the change of sentiment 
on matters relating to forests is such 
that no one could make such a boast 
now with impunity.

11 If you should find it possible to 
adopt the suggestion I have made, the 

_ contrast between the “Morrison blaze" 
prime ministers however powerful, to and the scientifically managed forests 
obtain appropriations for a new pur- / adjoining would be a valuable object 
pose, but I am so convinced that the iesson.
establishment of a national park in j May I further suggest that you 
this valley would be of benefit to the .should ask the officials whom you 
world in general and to British Colum- may entrust with the duty of report- 
bia In particular, that I am anxious to ing to yoU on the matters referred to 
help you in any way I can to get this ln my letter, to "put themselves Into 
done. I think that perhaps the best communication with S. E. Oliver, of 
way in which I can help you Is to . Procter, B.C., who Is, I believe, In the 
settle now to make a camp there next position to supply you with all the in 
year, and I am accordingly instructing formation you may require.

! ^ L°T “eby « is estimated tha! the tide' of 
September lj?«xt a camp on a spot tourist travel in Switzerland leaves 
I hâve selected at a cost not to excéed 
$500; provided of course that the 
trails are opened and that your gov
ernment will secure me the exclusive 
right for the summer of about 60 
acres.

I am informed that there Is within 
a day’s journey from this camp an 
immense glacial ice-fall, from which 
huge blocks of ice, during the summer 
months, go thundering down over 
great precipices at frequent intervals 
all day. There are- other glaciers, In
numerable
peaks, wonderful canyons, hot springs, 
etc., which can be visited from these 
camps.

Iheeitate to add to the length of this 
letter, but ln view of the recent dis
astrous losses your province has sus
tained through forest fires, I would 
like to ask whether you do not tfiink 
that it would be to the public advant
age to make the afea to which I have 
referred Interesting to tourists not only

June................
July.................
August . . ;
September .. 
October .. ..

E. M. JOHNSON,
i F. O. Box No. 188, Victoria, B. C.
1 Office Address, 620 Broughton St..

> Victoria, B. C. ' :
For further particulars or Information 

apply at office. The highest or any ten
der may not necessarily be accepted.

.voyage;
Strong head gales and much fog was 
encountered, and the steamer was 
two days late in teaching the Lynn 
canal port. Capt. McLeod said it was 
the worst trip since he has been on 
the northern run. The steamer Jef
ferson of the Alaska Steamship 
pany also arrived two days

Total (10 months)3,618,909
I

ANOTHER EXPEDITION
FOR COCOS ISLAND

com- 
overdue,

coated with ice and reported having 
experienced heavy weather.

Capt. Fred Haekett Will Seek Vessel 
on Puget Sound for the En

terprise

Another expedition is being formed 
to seek the treasures of Cocos Island 
reputed to be vgiued at fifty million of 
dollars. Capt. Fred. Haekett, who 
commanded the Aurora and the Blake
ley expeditions, arrived from Vancou
ver yesterday. He declined to dlè- 
cuss his mission, but it is stated he 
will leave today fdr Seattle to inspect 
a vessel which may be purchased to 
carry another expedition tb the Island 
off Costa Rica where the captain of 
the runaway bark Mary Dea Is re
ported to have burled the treasures 
placed on-board by the people of Cal
lao when the Peruvian port was being 
besieged during the war with Chill, 
and where also a pirate is believed to 
have buried his ill-gotten gains. Sev
eral expeditions have searched with
out result, Including the British war
ships Impérieuse and Amphlon, which 
were taken frhm Esquimau by the 
late Admiral Palliser when he was in 
command on this station. The expedi
tion now being qrganized proposes to 
take hydraulic machinery to wash for 
the treasure.

we

Will Attend Vernon Trial
Provincial Police Constable Carter 

left this morning on the Princess 
Beatrice for Vernon where he will at
tend the trial of the woman recently 
arrested here on the charge of stealing 
a number of articles from Mrs. 
(Judge) Spink of that place. A large 
quantity of jewelery, amounting in 
value to nearly $2,000, was recently

Now, I know how difficult It is for

I have dictated above to this full de
tail to you, .as I understand theBUYS CHICAGO SEATRAW FURS „ . , . . . ■■■MDBIW
papers have had sensational reports ln 
big headlines of perils encountered by 
me in your snowy mountains. There is 
no truth whatsoever to these state
ments. I and the other members of my 
party enjoyed every minute of our 
walk. The beauty of the road the 
whole way from Argenta to Winde- 
mere, was a continuous and delightful 
surprise to me; it was aid full of Inter
est and beauty. I am convinced that 
if this route were made accessible to 
tourists, and the necessary steps taken 
to advertise its attractions, yo.u would 
bring to this part of your province a 
steadily increasing stream of people. 
I am already considering whether it 
may not be possible for me to bring 
Lady Grey and my daughters to a 
camp at Toby creek next year. There 
is nothing that I should enjoy 
than to remain there three 
naonth.
• *

Local "Man Become» Member of Chi
cago Board of TradeHighest prices paid for all B. C. and 

Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13,

F. W. Stevenson, of the firm of F. 
W. Stevenson & Co., stock and grain 
brokers, Mahon Block, has become 
numbered among the members of the 
greatest speculative grain centre In 
the world. He has recently purchased 
a seat on the Chicago Board of Trade, 
among the members of which are 
numbered such wheat kings as Arm
our, Patton, and a dozen others who 
have swayed the world’s cereal 
kets.

tourist travel in Switzerland 
behind in its wake annually the huge 
sum of $200,000,000. It is In the power 
of your people to divert a large por
tion of this enriching tide from Swit
zerland to British Columbia.

I remain, with my kind regards, 
Yours very sincerely.

"NOROTON BEAUTY” POTATO is 16 
days earlier than “Early Rose." Price 
*®r„ days (Fall delivery) is only 
$2.60 per 100 lbs. Spring price will 

,3'50- We Paid at rate of 
$80,00 a sack. Write for fur
ther particulars. Satisfaction guar- 
antoeA Marshaii & Spears, Corfleid

Â V

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

mar-

Mr. Stevenson, who has spent all his 
life In Victoria and has worked him
self Into a prominent place among thè 
brokerage firms of the Coast, Is the 
local representative of Logan & Bryan, 
the leading grain firm of Chicago, and 
also of S. B. Chapin & Co., prominent 
members of the New York stock ex
change, and his firm .have been well 
known to the Investment public of this 
city for several years. He will leave 
tonight for Chicago where he will ap
pear before the committee pf the Chi
cago Board and be personally admit
ted as a member. The price paid by 
him for his membership on the Chicago board was $2,600. * ,

SKEENA STERNWHEELÉRS 
CONCLUDE THEIR WORK

GREY.023

PtnUE BUB BXVXHTOCX The Revelatoke Bridge
.The government engineers are busily 

employed ir wetting out the plans for 
the new bridge to be built over the 
Columbia at Revelstoke. The office 
work is nearly completed and the 
work of obnstruction will be com- 
menced at an early date. The bridge 
will cost in the neighborhood of $40,-

v
more 

weeks or aSTANDARD Bred 8. C. White Leghorns, 
pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain. Santa/ Barbara, Cal. 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowichan Station,

'“T.'lrjsSu,;? .a
Here to Winter unsealed, hut scalable•a • ■ •

Sole Agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

1 am able to realize this plan 1 
shall hope to receive you as a guest in 
toy camp during my stay.

I believe yoii would agree with me 
“v ‘h,e scenery between the summit 
ana windeinero is as attractive as can 
b® fotind to any part of the Rockies. 
The two magnificent glaciers, seen at 
close distance, from thp summit, of .the 
Argenta-Wlndemere trail, present,

Navigation of the 'Skeena river is" 
about clqsed after a most successful 
season, and the Hudson’s Bay com
pany’s steamers are being taken to 
their winter quarters, Bays a despatch 
from Prince Rupért. Considerably 
more freight than usual has been 
handled this year, and with the excep-

W ANTED TO mOUll

RAYMOND & SON WANTED—Good clear photos Illustrat
ing sport on Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast ln particular and British 
Columbia in general. Address Box 933 
Colonist Office “

Any person who drinks 25c tea and 
once taste» 80c “Salada” will see that 
it is not only finer ln flavor, but that 
as. one pound makes many more cups. 
It Is economical to use, *

No. 613 Pandora St, Victoria, B.C.
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B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd
Phone 82. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. P.O. Box 683
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To Contractors and 
Builders

;vt. .fay 48»
e-ir.

To' those building their own homes we are sup
plying Yale & Towne hardware for many of the
palatial homes being erected in the city and vicinity. 
,Yale'& Towne hardware is being used in the best 
business blocks in the city. Let us figure for you. 
Estimates cheerfully given.
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PASSES ON TERMS OF 
OAK BAY AGREEMENT

COMPANY EXPLAINS 
ITS POWER SHORTAGE

CBBTIKOAMMNr «FBOYmOBKSa
ÿ * \

NOTICE.—Sunrise mineral claim.'1 
situate In the Quatsino mining, division,* 
of - Rupert district. Where jocàted.. 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound. n\ *

TAKE NOTICE, that I, JanieS A 
Moore, free miners certificate No. BK 
13853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to tho Mining Recorder 
ror*a certificate 'Of Improvement*, f for \ 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown' grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action* / 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

City Solicitor Mann explained that 
when the waterworks system is com
pleted there will be a frontage tad to 
meet the cost of the laying of the k 
mains and there will be a current rate 
for consumers, that Is the rate paid 
by great majority of consumers, 
and it was this rate that was referred 
to which the Oak Baÿ^municipality is 
expected to -pay.

Aid, Henderson, however, pointed out 
that there would be several rates for 
various quantities, any one. of which 
?uUld 1)6 -he current rate for

i.at* Particular amount - of water sup
plied within the city. This should be 
made clear in the agreement. Finally 
(* **** decided. to make sub-section 
B of section 4 read as follows: “The 

^*jce t° be paid for the water, which 
price shall never be less than the cur
rent price paid by domestic consumers 
m the city per 1,000 gallons with any 
frontage tax added, and the times and 

des of payment."
The agreement was then formally 

adopted and will go to the Oak Bay 
council for its ratification. ... . >

THE DOCTORS SAID 
“THERE 1ST BE 

AH OPERATION”

of À. T. Goward, 
the B. C. Electric

The application, 
local manager of
company, to run a spur track from 
Gladstone street across to section 68, 
Spring Ridge, and for the proper street 
grade,, was referred to the city engineer 
for report. The company also asks 
that the usual thirty days' notice in- 
such Cases be waived. This portion of 
the request will be referred to the city 
solicitor.

Hereafter the formality of reading 
through both the Initial bylaw and the 
final assessment bylaw In cases of by
laws for local improvement works will 

(From Tuesday's Dally) be greatly shortened by printed forms
The city at a recent meeting decided at bylaws being prepared with spaces 

that in view of the shortage pt power, fut the necessary date and the long 
an investigation into the question of clauses which always appear alike lit 
the ability of the B. C. Electric com- all these measures, will be taken as 
pany to furnish an adequate supply correct only the necessary certificates 
of power for motive and llghtllig pur- of the city engineer, city comptroller 
poses should be made and the city and city solicitor being necessary when 
electrician was appointed to make this the final bylaw is considered to show 
investigation and report not only upon that the various items of detail are 
the power question trat^Mso as to what correct. In this manner a great deal 

* bedng, done by tbe company to ipstal of time and labor will be savèd. Ald- 
a!*\ brakes u.p°?v its la-rgep c*rs and erman Henderson also pointed out the 

Ju°k Into the question of over- necessity of some proper record being 
pnmr^a^nt °n ^ numerous ke t Df all ,ocal improvements, so that
complaints made by citizens at the *Lm h DOH<llbl„ to see at à danceInconvenience occasioned by the lack If.., i*. ‘kîî'5^. « 
of power as well as the fact that city h.t ViïïL av
work was being held up because the *f®aÆy
rock crusher could not be operated, Provided for this, purpose, but in order 
moved the council to take the above «hit all this year's work may be en
action. The company has forestalled tered- « ,wll> b® necessary to secure
the city electrician's investigation by some clerical help, as the various city 
■writing to the council explaining the '’Wee staffs are too busy to do the 
situation and stating that It welcomes work. The matter was referred to the 
any such Investigation of its plant. At finance, committee, ass was » request 
last night’s council meeting the fol- from Mrs. M. K. Gtgÿti; president of 
lowing communication was received the Home for Aged atiulnfitm Worrfen, 
from A. T. Goward. local manager of 
the company:

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division -of Rupert ’ district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
11858, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

f.

City Finally Submits Terms of 
Agreement As to Water 

Supply
Forestalls But Welcomes Pro

mised Investigation By 
Civic Officials

"Truit-a-tlvee" Saved Mrs. McOready 
Untold Suffering and Almost 

Certain Heath.
1(From Tuesday's Dally)

After first expressing Its moral ob
ligation to supply the municipality of 
I lak Bay with as good a supply of 
water as it would itself possess and to 
enter into an agreement to that effect; 
after during the subsequent months 
steadfastly refusing to accede to the 
request of the municipality to enter 
into any such agreement, thé city coun- 
eif has at last come to 
with the municipality, and at last 
night’s meeting a draft agreement, was 
passed upon which will today go to 
the municipal council when. If its terms 
are satisfactory to the latter, the 
agreement will be duly executed by all 
parties. The agreement, which speaks 
for itself, follows

Memorandum of agreement made and
entered into this ----- - day.of ——-, one
thousand nine hundred and eight, be
tween:

The corporation Of the city of vic
toria, (hereinafter termed "the corpor
ation”) of the one part? and

The municipality of Oak Bay (here
inafter termed “the municipality") of 
the other part; _

Witnesseth that for the considera
tion hereinafter appearing the parties 
hereto do hereby mutually covenant, 
promise and agree the one with the 
other of them in manner following, 
that is to say:

1. This agreement is Intended to be 
binding on the parties for two years 
herefrom and no longer.

2. The corporation shall, in carrying 
out the redistribution of the city water 
supply, bring water from the city water 
works system by a 12-inch main to the 
Junction of the Foul Bay road and Oak 
Bay avenue, and also to the comer "of 
Cadboro Bay road and Foul Bay road 
by the present pipe (to be hereafter
increased to an 8-inch pipe when the ----- , . .
demand so necessitates.) The corpor- Isaac Goudle, 'a 10-year-old boy, 
ation will place water meters on the jilted a, large bear at Sooke river a 
said mains at the boundary, but within «ays ago. He saw bruin, at the 
the city limits, and theneforth the 6f the water, where he was evl-
water supplied In the Oak Bay mùntcl- dently in quest of salmon, which are 
pality (with the exceptions hereinaf- ”dw_ru”“1”B up that stream. Taking 
ter scheduled) shall be supplied to the -a position behind & log, the lad 
municipality and not to the individual {”*lulled^^the *bear a r,fle and lnstant>

3. The supply of water to the muni- odnstructio^of'^^ew
cipality Is for. consumption within, the Kenroteke" f a residence at
municipality attain no case ie It'to be S Anderson and Mr.', u.uh.
S»iitvefnr0r,a<ll8^rt^M*d #y tI>e rounlci* Aodei,*o” *<*6 visitors to Victoria Overcrowding of Cara
‘ 1 before the expiration of two lMt week' ___________  With regard to the overcrowding

EHEEE» building figures are lîilslf «
f ected'^^amp'l Wcatten^/^thte * agree- NFARINfl Mil I IAN MARK SuSSu^"*0" *" gWen °n thement and the following shall be ar- - llL/lllIllU ITlILLIUll lYlflHIl I am very pleased to state that 
ranged: ________ lng to yesterday’s rainfall we are en-

(a) The municipality to acquire the ablêd to give a somewhat better eer-
water mains and apparatus-ot the cor- Total Pnr ■ Tan Mlnn+Un n,,„«. vice, both for commercial motors and 
poratlon now In the municipality and ; • Olal if) I ; I GM IVIOninS UV6F lighting. I have today notified the city 
to pay for the same the fair value NJIna HllnrlrpH ThmieanH engineer that we are able to run thétherefor; IIIIIC QUIlUfJjJU I riOUSallQ rock crusher should be sd desire. The

(b) The price to be paid for the wa- DoilârS lighting, both oh residential and bust
ler, which price shall nevpr be less • « ness circuits, will frbm tonight be
than the current price paid by domes- ■ operated from about 3:30 p.m. until 7
tic consumers In the city per 1,000 *- - a.m. .
gaJl. witlr any frontage tax. added, an* \$£. *b Inclusive., th^ -8’çs* assbrt'thé OSifo&w* ctttttig
the times and mode of payment; cltjrbuliatog Inspector has Issued peri that our cômpahy Exceedingly regrHé

(c) The mode of supply; ml,ts f.°„r,„sntLuc*ures a8Sregating In having had to curtail its Sérvlçe and
(d) Every other detail necessarv 'n va™e <913,006, and it is expected that we quite hope that, provided there Is

ensuring and operating a oermanent wlth thos® will be issued this more rain within the next double btswpTy of wate? to thl munMoalitv the Brand total tor the year days, we shall be in a position to again
and inhabits thereof nnder the wlU reach at least the million mark, Blve a full service in all departments 
agreement hm-eln contained not taklnB lnto account the value railway, power and lighting.
^ Nothlng he?eto o^to anv aVree- ot tho,se structures which have been / ................ A. T. GOWARD,
ment t eu? tl'r °m e s eB. ii Lîn- erected, or are in course of erection. Local manager,
to the mu^lctell^ an^riKht to a 1n, th,f ,a<Uolning portions of the mu- The communication was received 
ply of ^ater to tiiê PreJudiTO of the lc.ll?aI tle® ?f Oak Bay and South Saa- and filed but it was not Stated whether,

and r.*f,htj1o£ the citizens of Victoria, jg expected that at least 3100,000 worth
6. All disputes, disagreements and Df buildings have been put up though 

differences which may hereafter arise this figure is believed to be consider- 
whether as to construction hereof or ably short of the actual amount. , As 
the intent nnd meaning hereof, or of no, building permits are required in 
anything to be done or omitted by elth- these outlying sections It is practically 
er party, or arising out of any and impossible to secure an accurate Idea 
every matter or thing within the pur- of thé value of the buildings erected 
view of this agreement. Including the there.
settlement of the terms of every ne- The building figures for October fell 
cessary bylaw, document or instru- Just short of the 3100,000 mark, the 
ment, tariff of charges or accounts, actual returns being 399,766, a good in-- 
shall be referred to arbitration under crease over the figures of September 
the arbitration act provisions and this when the total was 353,630. The num- 
agreement shall constitute a submis- her of permits Issued for the month 
slon under that act and all necessary was fifty-four bringing up the total 
provisions of said act shall be deemed number since the first of the year to 
to be incorporated herein as If express- 481. 
ly repeated.

7. Nothing herein contained or in 
any agreement to be hereafter made 
shall be construed to prevent the cor
poration from supplying water by 
agreement or otherwise In other or to 
other municipalities, or in districts 
outside the city limits wherein they 
are entitled té supply.

This agreement shall not take effect 
until executed by both parties hereto.

In witness whereof, etc.
Question Raised

ROY C. PRICE, ROY Q PRICE.
< Agent

^ttetqd this 15th day of August A.D.
Agent

Dated this 16th day of August A.D. V08.
"Publish this for humanity’s sake,’

Writes Mr. C. McCready, of Putnam,
Ont, in his letter to the owners of 
"Fruit-a-tives." Physicians said that 
only an operation could save his wife’s 
life. But again “Frult-a-tlves" proved 
its wonderful powers. The doctors 
were wrong—Mrs. McCready is today 
well and strong—and "Frult-a-tlves" 
have made friends of every one for 
miles around Putnam. \

"Dear Sirs,—My wife suffered for 
over a year from indigestion and bowel 
trouble. Several doctors treated her- 
for this trouble and advised her that 
only an operation would save her life, 
as they stated It was a tumor that was 
causing the trouble. The operation 
was to cost 3200.00 and while she was 
debating In her own mind about, being 
operated on, she was advised to try
“FruIt-a-tIVes," which I procured for CSRTinCATS OP
her from our local merchant. From ------
the first box she Improved, and after NOTICE.— Red Cross No. 3 mineral 
having taken four boxes she is com- Çla™> situate In the Quatsino mining 
Ptete.y cured ahd is now as well a. V^ul'tsU lounl ‘0"

I decided then that "Frult-a-ttves" ^rtificl^No. B
was the most wonderful remedy In 13863, intend, sixty days from date 
the wdrld and it certainly saved my hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
wife’s life. She still takes one tablet for a certificate of improvements, for 
every night, we also give them to the the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
children with excellent results, and the above daim.
they have to thank “Fruit-a-tives” for And further take notice that action, 
the fact that their mother Is now ïîfc!: ;™us* b« „ c,°fïï“e"c?î
with them, they fully expected she Pmnrnv£m»nt« * 8 h cert fl t of
would be In her grave. Publish this mProve,m«nts- 
for humanity's sake.”

(Signed) C. McCready. 
gestion, dyspepsia, constipa- 
blllousness—for all troubles

cbbtipicatb or improvement*CEETnrXCATB or IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Victoria mineral claim, 
situate in the Quatsino mining division 
pf Rupert district. -'Where 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that 1, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13858, intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the Mining 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district.- Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I* James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 

3853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
trader section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

located.mo
a settlement

from date 
Recorder

FROM OTTER POINT !
Mr. Brydon's Lecture dit Horticulture 

- Much Appreciated—Bear killed 
By Small Bey ROY C. PRICE,ROY' C. PRICE,Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

Agent.
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 1908.

Otter Point, Nov. 2.—T. A. Brydon, 
of Saanich, representing the Provin
cial Board of Horticulture, delivered 
an Interesting lecture at the old school 
house On Wednesday, October 28. Con
sidering the Inclement state of the 
weather, the attendance was quite 
satisfactory. Mr. Brydon's principal 
subject was the planting and training 
of apple trees, while he also dwelt on 
the Importance of marketing fruit in 
proper condition. At the conclusion of 
his address, Mr. Brydon was accorded 
a hearty vote of thanks by those prês-

OBBTMCAT* OF nCFBOTtOVBXBHM

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining - 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

Take NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof^/o apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

for a donp.tioi).,towaip8 the home.
Local Imprwiemertt

The following works of local im
provement were reported upon by the 
city engineer, were adopted and will 
be duly advertised :

Cement walks on both sides of Lang
ford. street from Russell street to the 
westerly Intersection of the first alley 
and to drain and gravel the same. To
tal cost 31,661.23, of which the city’s 
share will. be $550.40.

Permanent walk oii the north side of 
.Dallas road from Douglas street to 
Government street and from South 
Turner street to Montreal street. To
tal cost $6,949.95, city's share, $2,316.66.

Permanent sldelvalks on the north 
side of Dallas road betweefi Govern
ment street and South Turner street. 
Total cost, $403.20, city’s share, 
$134.40.

The gradlfig, macadamizing and 
draining Cook street, from the south 
side of Pandora avenue to the south 
side of Paklngton street and to boule
vard same, Including maintenance, 
with curb and gutter on the east side 
of the said street from the south side 
ef Pandora avenue to the north side 
of Hilda street and on the west side of 
said itreet from the south side of Pan
dora avenue to the 'north ■ side of Pak- 
ington street. Total cost $26,883,28, 
city’s share $8,961.09.,

Permanent sidewalks' on both sides 
of Alpha, street from Burnside road to 
Douglas street and tb drain, grade and 
macadamize the same. Total cost 
$6,681.25*. city’s share ’ $1,803.76.

The grading, macadamizing and 
draining of Harrison . street between 
Fort street and Pandora avenue and 
constructing permanent sidewalks on 
both sides thefeofi with: curbs, gutters 
and boulevards. «Total cost $7,642.96, 
city’s share, $2,647.65.

Permanent sidewalks ,on both sides 
of North Park stseep from Blanchard 
street to Cook street., and to drain, 
grade and macaÿa^ze th». same and 
also-., to constructs bniftevards on both 
sides of the street wMh curbs and gut
ters. Total cpst,$19)336.70, city’s share 
$8,446.67. -, w**

Reports of Cent miysea
The fire wardens report recommend- 

ing that, the ctty purchaslng agent be 
authorized to procure a testing, pump 
for high pressure mains and that ten-- 
ters be invited for; the- supply of twen
ty special design hydrants for high, 
pressure salt water system was adopt
ed. The-report of the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee was adopted as 
follows:

Be communication of Mrs. M. W. 
Davidson requesting "that a wooden 
sidewalk be constructed on the west 
side of Carrol street.

Recommended that Mrs. Davidson be 
Informed that the council wHl endea
vor to. have a temporary walk laid, 
until such time as works of a perma
nent character can be carried out for 
the Improvement of this street.

Re communication -of F. F. Hedges, 
calling attention to the necessity of a 
surface drain oh Stmcoe street. Re
commended that the writer be informed 
that this drain will" be . constructed as 

thé necessary pipe can be pro-

Victoria, Nov. 2, 1908. 
W. J. Dowler, Esq., Clerk of the Muni

cipal Council, Victoria.
Dear Sir:—I am duly in receipt of 

yonr favor of the 80th ult. In refer
ence to the shortage of power. I note 
from- your letter that the city council 
would wish lor a report to be made by 
the city, electrician upon the causes 
which led our company to reduce its 
service. I have not as yet seen the 
City electrician, but shall be very 
pleased for him to go thoroughly into 
this question and report fully to the 
council.

Re air brakes. In reference to the 
remarks of the Chief Justice empha
sizing the necessity of the use of air 
brakes on the large cars, I might state 
that some months before the judgment 
was delivered by the chief Justice In 
which he comments on the use of air 
brakes, our company had decided to 
instal this style of brake upon the 
heavier cars. Experiments have been 
made for sometime so that we shall 
be sure of getting the very latest and 
most up-to-date brake This Is now, 
practically, concluded, and all large 
cars are being equipped \ with air 
brakes.-

m
A most enjoyable entertainment was 

held In the Otter Point schoolhouse 
on the evening of Friday, October 30. 
There was a varied programme of 
dancing and games, which were kept 
up until a late hour. The schoolhouse 
had been beautifully decorated for the 
occasion. Those mainly responsible for 
this Happy event were Mrs. Milligan 
and Miss Cunningham, whose efforts 

fully appreciated by those pres-

ROY C. PRICE,
Dated this 15th day of August^LD. 

1908.

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 
1908.For indi 

tlon and
due to defective action of bowels, kid
neys and skin, "Frult-a-tlves” is a 
certain cure. These tablets are made 
of fruit juices and tonics, are pleasant 
to take and quick to act. Trial size, 
25c, regular size 50c a box, or 6 for 
$2.50.

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

CBBtiFtoATS OF mFBOVBMBBie CERTIFICATE OF IMFBOVFMBXTB

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the - Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that aotlOn, 
under section 37, must be commenced 

(before the Issuance of such certificate of 
mprovements.

were
ent. NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 4 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commence! 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

' 4

days from date

had canvassed the situation very care
fully and had come to the conclusion 
that if all the objections they had 
raised to ballots cast for Mr. Bar
nard were sustained, the beat verdict 
they could hope tor would be'the less
ening of, Mr. Barnard’s majority by 
one, This result would occur because 
all the objections which they had 
raised affected both candidates. As 
the reduction of the majority by one 
would still leave, the Conservative can
didate elected by four, there appeared 
to be no good reason for taking up the 
time of the court . With arguments 
which, even If assented to by the court 
could not change . the- result of the 
election. The' exactj majority. Was of 

Importance so long as there

I.-S
I■ ROY C. PRICE,ROY C. PRICE

Agent.
Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 

1908.
Agent

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 
1808. i

,-j
iCERTIFICATS OF n*FEOTEMBE1SCERTIFICATE OF lETROTEMERTS

jNOTICE.—Red Bug No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, tree miner’s certificate No, B 
18863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

This course met with no opposition And further take notice that action
from Mr. 'Barnard,’ ahd Col. Gregory, under section 37, must be commenced
Mr. Tompteman’s agent, announced his before the. issuance of such certificate of 
acquiescehdei-1'It wasv .however, point- improvements. rot ti PRICE,
ed out to the court- that his honor VUT ■ Agent
would have to Issue a certificate of Dated $ls 15th day of August AD.
his count to the returning officer in i*es. 
order that that official might make 
his finkl declaration. The Dominion 
Elections Act was said to be dear oil 
that point.. judge Itampman took that, 
view also, and said that' he, would go 
through thé ballots that had been set 
aside for argument, afid would count 
them as he thought they ought to be 
counted. '

As a result no change was made Hi 
the ballots Which h»d 
thé. réturhing officer, for the Judge 
counted for either candidate the ball
ots which had been marked Hi In
edible pencil, ahd also those which 
had been initialled by the Wrong re
turning officer Including two (one for 
each candidate) which had not been 
Initialled at all.' Then taking the bal
lots which had been refused by the re
turning officer, the judge gave eight 
of them for Mr. Barnard and rejected 
the rest, thus Increasing the Conser
vative candidate’s majority by eight 

It may he remarked for the benefit 
of careless electors in the future, that 
two of the rejected ballots were mark
ed, one with red chalk, a*d the other 
with green. There was no objection 
.raised to the throwing out of these, 
as the chalk used rendered them liable 
to subsequent Identification and so 
invalidated them.

The proceedings did not take long 
and by one o’clock it was all over.
The question ot costs wag*then raised.
Mr. Peters saying that» no lawyer’s 
fees were allowable, as the lawyers 
present were there as agents and not
In a legal capacity. The point was CERTIFICATE OF IMFBOTEKBBTB
reserved by the judge. While no ----- :
further announcement has been made NOTICE. — Eagle No. 4 mineral 
it Is understood that all idea of pro- claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 

ha. been dropped ’J" l0"
by Mr. Templeman. TAKE NOTICE that I. James A.

Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further--take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

■ow-
g13863, Intend, sixty days from date 

hereof, to apply, to 'the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of-obtaining a’Crofch grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before th^lssuance of such certlficate of 
Improvements. . ^

’•
1small

tinned to be a majority.
con-

»
'

i
■ ■ m

OEBTHICAÏE or IMPBOVEMBKT3

NOTICE.*—lied Bug " N>>. 2 minéral 
claim, -situate tu the Quatsino mining 
division.of Rupert district.,i Where lo- 

Arm of Quatsino Sound. 
NOTICE, that I, James A.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

-INOTICE.—Eagle 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where 'lo- 
eated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a CroWn grant 
of the above claim.

No. 2 mineral

eated. West
take ...... ., —, ...

Moore, free- miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, . Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim. t

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

■

%
been allowed by

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, mi 
before the Issuance of 
Improvements.

Government Street Pavement.
J. Musgrave, agent for one of the 

Government street owners, who are 
being assessed tinder the recent Gov
ernment street pavement bylaw, and 
who complained recently that he had 
been billed by the, city treasurer for 
his share of the assessment when, as 
he claimed, under the agreement with 
the owners, the city agreed to assume 
the first four assessments and the 
owners were not to pay until that 
amount bad been met by the city, 
again complained that the city had not 
seen fit to reply to his communication 
and that he. is waiting for the city’s, 
answer^

Mayor Hall remarked that he was 
-under the impression that Mr. Mus
grave had been .answered but the city 
clerk explained that when Mr. Mus-. 
grave’s first communication had been 
read it had been referred to the city 
solicitor who had reported on the city’s 
position at the same time submitting a 
form of notice which he had suggested 
should be filled out by the city treas
urer and sent to each of the Govern
ment street owners showing Just what 
the latter were expected to pay. Ow
ing to the rush of work in the city 
treasurer’s office this has not yet been 
done and neither Mr. Musgrave nor any 
of the other owners had been notified, 
but will be at once.

ust be commenced 
such certificate of 4

ROY C. PRICE.
/ Agent.

Dated this 15 th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent

Dated this 16th day of August A.D. 
1908.

CERTIFICATE OF CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE,—Jted Diamond No 1 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound, 

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18863. Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining » Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE — Bagla No. 3 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hefeof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

4

soon as 
cured.

Re communication :pf W. H. McGre
gor, desiring that permanent sidewalks, 
boulevards, etc., be constructed on both 
sides of Cook street from end of pre
sent walks as far as. May street. Re
commended that the writer be informed 
that before this work cpn be done, it 
will be necessary to put In a surface 
drain first, and that this will be com
menced in the near future.

-Re communication of H. G. 8. Heis- 
terman, desiring to connect his pre
mises on Belmont avenue with the 
sewer which runs through the pro
perty, of Major C. T. Dupont. Recom
mended that the writer be • informed 
that the,city Intend putting a sewer in 
on Belmont avenue for the convenience 
of residents on both sides of said aven
ue, but should Mr. Helsterman wish to 
connect with thé " sewer running 
through Major Dupont’s property,' the 
council will offer no objection, provid
ing he obtains Mr. Dupont’s permis
sion so to do, and agrees to pay the 
corporation the sewer frontage "tax.

The monthly returns since the first 
of the year are as follows: January, 
$54,725; February, $63,315; March, 
$110,806; April, $128,600; May, $79,196; 
June, $74,010; July, $106,080; August, 
$129,770; September, $63;630; October, 
$99,775.

■

1ROY C. PRICE ROY C. PRICE.
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August A.D.
• ■« Agent

Dated this 16th day of August AD. 
1908.

a
m1908.NELSON SHIELDS FOB 

SCHOOLS OFtANMA
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMEETB

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cate* West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No, B 
13863, intend, - sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for » certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose ot obtaining a. Crown grant . 
of the above claim.

And further take notice -that action, 
under, section'll, ; must be commenced 
before the ieeuanOe of euefi certificate of 
improvement* - j

ROYC.RRICEnt
Dated this I5tbl«*y. of August; AD. ■ 

1908.• - - - ---------—----------------------:------------- ;____________- '
CERTIFICATE OF U8FBOŸEMEETS

The only portion of the above agree
ment which occasioned any consider
able discussion was sub-section “B" of 
section 4, which at first read as fol
lows: “The price to be paid for the 
water, which price shall never be less 
than the current price paid by con
sumers In the city per 1,000 gallons 
with any frontage tax added, and the 
times and mode of payment”

Aid. Pauline, calling attention to the 
section as submitted declared that the 
city would simply be selling wholesale 
to the municipality at a price which 
it would charge Individual users in 
the city while In the city In the case 
of large amounts being used by large 
consumers the latter are given a lower 
figure than the ordinary consumer, 
and he felt that as the municipality 
is expected to take the water In large 
quantities the minimum limit of price 
as fixed in the agreement was hardly 
fair or Just to the municipality.

Mayor Hall explained that the peo
ple of Oak Bay will not be charged 
with the up-keep and maintenance of 
the water mains anjl plant, they will 
assume no responsibility therefore, 
the city doing all that But the pres
ent agreement Is only a tentative one 
and all the city Is doing is to con
tract to supply Oak Bay with a water 
supply as soon as it can. the ques
tion of price to be decided upon later. 
It was not a question'of what figure 
the municipality supplied its custom
ers within its boundaries, but that 
such municipal customers should not 
get a supply cheaper than the city 
consumers.

Aid. Cameron took the agreement 
to mean that the Oak Bay consumer 
should pay as much as the city con
sumer plus the frontage tax which the 
city Intends to levy'when the system 
is completed, but there was a doubt 
as to whether the provision in the 
agreement meant that the municipal
ity gets a rate the same as that given 
to large consumers in the city or that 
paid by the general consumer—the cur
rent rate. ,

Hundred Thousand Made Out 
of Victory Copper Donated 

By Lor Strathcona
• aDuring the month just closed the 

receipts at the c.ustoms house totalled 
$108,798.25. Thé collections were as 
follows: Duties, $91,997.20; Chinese
revendes, $11,646; dther revenue, 
$165.65 The Imports Were made up as 
follows: FYee, $71,000; dutiable, $268,- 
006. The returns at Vancouver during 
the robnth totalled $227,966.12, includ
ing the Chinese revenue*'

V.
A number of automobile owners, 

plying for hire, petitioned to be allow
ed tb erect a temporary officei opposite 
the auto stand On Broad street ahd 
immediately adjoining the Moody 
block. Owing to the fact that the win-', 
ter months have arrived and the driv
ers must spend long hours on the 
stand It is suggested that a small 
buildtn 
and co
might be. placed there. A plan of the 
proposed building was enclosed with 
the petition. The matter will be re
ported upon by the building inspector.

The president of the Royal Victoria 
Athletic association, Foster McGurn. 
wrote asking that the city should 
make some contribution towards im
proving the grounds of the association 
which will also be used by the School 
Athletic association as well as other 
kindred associations and as the grounds 
are to be used for the advancement of 
athletics in the city it would be only 
fitting that the city should give some
thing. Mr. McGurn suggested that the 
association be given 
meeting the cdunc 
proposition. Whti 
the council were s 
be no funds available for . the purpose 
there will be ho objection to th»’ as
sociation appearing before the council 

Permanent Awnings.
The request if the Sylvester com

pany and E. G. Prior company to be 
allowed to erect permanent awnings 
over the sidewalks at their respective 
premises will be refused, the recom
mendation of the city building Inspect
or that such awnings should only be 
allowed in the wholesale districts and 
then only when erected at a greater 
height than 10 féet, the height propos
ed In the present Instances being ac
cepted.

/

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
Among the visitors to the premier 

yesterday was the Rev. E. E. Mat-, 
thews, of London, Eng., secretary of 
the British and Foreign Sailors so
ciety. One of the chief objects of his 
visit to Victoria is to arrange for the 
reception by the British Columbia 
schools of a number of Nelson ghields, 
made out of Victory copper, 100,000 of 
which have been donated by Lord 
Strathcona tot distribution among the 
schools of this country, as a memento 
of the great victory gained at the battle 
ot Trafalgar. •>

The shields are made of copper tak
en from Nelson's ship, the Victory, and 
are engraved with a picture of the 
ship, with the Union Jack, the Maple 
Leaf and other national emblems sur
rounding the central engraving. The 

■ idea Is to have one of these shields 
hung up in every Canadian school, and 
Mr. Matthews is now arranging for 

’ their distribution.
As a souvenir of his visit, Mr. Mat

thews presented Mr. McBride with a 
copper card made of Victory, copper, a 
memento of the centenary of Trafalgar 
day given by the society. The plate Is 
handsomely engraved with a picture of 
a ship in the centre, while scroll work 
on either side carries the name of the 
society and the event which is com
memorated. At the base is.the in
scription “Octobir 21, 1806-OctOber 21, 
1906.”

riROY Ç. PRICE> Agent.
■ Dated , this 16th day of August, AD. 

1908. VBARNARD’S MAJORITY 
STANDS AT THIRTEEN

g, 10x12, one storey hi height 
instructed of corrugated iron,’ ■lAiro Act. CERTIFICATE OF IMFROTElgEETE

mineral -

;:SForm of Notice. NOTICE. — Eagle No. 6
Victoria La-6 WriricL Rang* 1, Coast ^on o^Ruiert^dlstotec^Wh^raTc?

eated, West Arm Of Quatsino Sound.
TAKE NOTICE that Davidson Ward B fr^minfr’s^^ertiâcatrNo B

Co., Ltd., of Vancouver. B. C, occupation H22g®’ intend sixty d£ys from date

S »«Sî,ïrÆ "S
MeBridietRav°Uandt <ïboutnttm“0,!Jh1|Of And further take notice that action.

thZ’ ms dmiu-b under section 37, must be commenced
Ïaliï., ’«o.hk11 20 before the issuance of such certificate ofchains; thence south 20 chains; thence inrnrovemants west 20 chains to a point 1 chain from ™»rovements. 
high tide; thence paralleling the said 
line of high tide, and 1 chain therefrom 
northerly 20 chains, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing 40 acres 
mors or less. -

DAVIDSON WARD COMPANY, LTD.,’
By Jaimes McDerinitt Davidson, Agent.

Dated October 16th;, 1908.

NOTICE—F. -R. O. 'No. I mineral 
daim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district; Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino. Spund.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James A 
Moore, . free miner’s certificate No. B
12858, Intend, sixty .days "---- -----
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate it lmprqvémente, for 

purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
he above claim. -

1Result of Judge Lampman’s 
Recount Strengthens Po

sition of Conservative
the ■
of t

And further take notice that action, 
under Section. $7, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

, ' (From Tuesday’s Daily)
The result of the re-count has been 

but to emphasize the verdict of the 
voters given- on election day. Judge 
Lampman. declaring yesterday that Mr. 
Barnard had been elected by a major
ity of thirteen as against the five an
nounced by the returning 
Such a result was generally expected 
by those following the affair, as It was 
generally conceded- that In view of 
the known politics of the returning 
officer and his deputies, If was only 
natural that- If there were any doubt 
in any case the benefit of It would 
have been given to the Liberal candi
date.

At noon yesterday the county court 
room was cleared of all-save the can
didates’ representatives and the press, 
and the adjourned sitting of the re
count began. Dlreotlÿ Judge Lamp- 
man took hie seat, Frfid. Peters, K. C., 
Mr. Teihpleman’s leading counsel, rose 
and stated that he tuid his confreres

:
ROY a PRICE.Agent. ROY C. PMCE,^

August, AD. Dated this 15th day of August, ^LE 
1968.

Dated this 16th day of 
1908- . .yr opportunity of 

nd discussing the 
the members of 
-that there Would

-■
officer. CERTIFICATE OF IKPEOVBMBETE CERTIFICATS OF HCFROVRXRETfl

NOTICE —Eagle Ne. « mineral NOTICE—F. H. C. No. 2 mineral 
claim, "situate in the Quatsino mining daim, situate In the Quatsino mining > 
division of Rupert district. Where lo- division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound. eated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A TAKE NOTICE that I. James A 
Moore, free miners certificate No. B Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
12862, Intend, sixty days from date 12651, Intend, silty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for for a certificate of improvement» for 
the purpose ef obtaining a Crown grant (he purpose of obtaining a Crown 
of the above claim. • of the above claim.

And further take notice that action. And further take notice that action, 
under section ST. must be commenced under section 27, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of before the issuance of such certificate of
improvements. __■_________ Improvements.

ROY C. PRICE ROY E PRICE
. I Agent Agent

Dated this 16th day of August, AD, Dated, this 16th day of August A.D.. 
1908, 1 ISOS.-

IJ
NOTICE la hereby given that on the 

25th.. day of. November, 1*08, an appll- 
cattioji will be made by J. H. Lawson 
and L. Genge, Trustees of the Debenture 
Trust Deed df the Rithet Proprietary 
Company dated the 16 th day of Apr! 
1907, to extend the time for the, regis
tration of the sajd Debenture True 
Deed In the office of the Registrar ol 
Joint Stock Companies.

This notice IS given In pursuance of 
an Order of the Honorable Chief Jus
tice, dated the 19th day of October, 
1909.

•3

grant

Yesterday building permits were Is
sued to D. H. McGregor for a dwelling 
on Southgate street to cost $1,900, and 
to the National Finance company for a, 
dwelling pn Queen's avenue to cost 
$1,800.

BODWBLL A LAWSON. 
Solicitors for the Trustee»

U ’ 1
<*

Igaggss

point of view, but also 
Bon in forestry? 
ten thousand pities If 
this winter to destroy, 
st attractive portions

say that at the lower 
creek wagon road, the 
ole mountain side has 
with the result that 

i blot upon an other- 
Iscape. This was the 
ears ago, of a pros- 
orrison, who fired the 
i bottom in his anger 
lent at not finding any 
I. The fire overtook 
t only saved from the 
ed by lying two days 
am told that he »fter- 
In public that he had 
hole damned country 
t the public sympathy 
him than against him, 
change of sentiment 

iing to forests is such 
lid make such a boast

ity.
find it possible 

ition I have made, the 
i the “Morrison blaze" 
cally managed forests 
be a valuable object

to

suggest that you 
whom you 

:h the duty of report- 
lie matters referred to 
i put themselves into 
with S. E. Oliver, of 
lo is, I believe, in the 
y you with all the in-. 
lay require, 
d that the tide" of 
i Switzerland leaves 
ke annually the huge 
90. It is in the power! 
o divert a large por-; 
:hing tide from Swit- 
h Columbia, 
my kind regards, 
very sincerely,

officials

GREY.

plstoke Bridge
it engineers are busily 
ling out the plans for 
to be built over the 

Ivelstoke. The office 
I completed and the 
ruction will be com- v 
ply date. The bridge 
neighborhood of $40,-

po drinks 25c tea and 
Salada” will see that 
er In flavor, but that 
Ikes many more cups, 
to use. *

,

lovember 6, 1908.
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THE SMALL HAUNTED COTTAGE
By D. W. Higgins, Author of ** The Mystic Spring,” •• The Passing of a Race,” etc.

can drar^u ïo her by a hair."7 W ’ Potions for pipmcs and part.es that took opinion that the person or persons, whoever he herself and the child, she took refuge in the fearful was the strain upon her nerves Frr
place in or about the town. One of these pic- or they were had been looking for something woman’s favorite method of defence and- a good-natured, well condkioned woman r"v-

HE story I am about to tell is true nics was held at Elk Lake. Boats were sent of value that had been secreted in or about the screamed ! ing in good health, she was rapidly wasting
in all essential details and the on trucks and launched on that pretty cottage and forgotten when the Lassais mov- Her husband, awakened by the scream, away, under the strain. If a friend i * 
r , ... sheet of water. The girls and boys were row- ed away. The visitation was a nine-days’ won- hastened in, revolver in hand and after hearing see her the visitor was constantly InnV » J

rf™i rrLnkna°n7 ^ ^ o a\°Ut &nd( duck shooting was indulged in. der, when it was driven out of people’s minds his wife’s story of the night’s adventure, wenl somely over heî shoulder as if tfcre w^L1"" 
reridedS Vh-toria °Z ?” \TtF™? ^thered ln and ^y some other occurrence of local importance for the police. A vigorous search revealed thing dreadful behind her someth/T:resided in Victoria forty and odd when fires had been built the hampers were and forgotten except by the sufferers and their nothing. No door or window had been dis- meant to'harm her All said that th£
years ago. The details are sen- opened and the lunch and drinkables were immediate friends, who never tired of talking turbed All were as tightly fastened as when not afraid of ghosts vet no one offered ^ "
sational and tinged with a hue spread upon table cloths and there was a feast of the mysterious affair. the family retired There were no marks of Mr Goodwin^n an’ifWt tr, v J0IU
which proves the chief actors to of good things for the happy young people — ' footsteps til hJ^^y^T^thSI yLTff

o, Kane an, Do„g,« ^ ^

streets stands a small one-story cottage, sur- home tired, but happy. . P'cmc excursion referred to was in the latter the affair, for they had not the slightest clue. “What did you see?-” was asked of -
rounded by fruit and shade trees. Its little There were several married chaperones in part of July. Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin occupied After a solemn consultation one of the con- these men. ' c ‘Jt
courtyard is fairly well kept and the external l“e party, among whom were the Goodwins, adjoining rooms, the lady sleeping in the front Stables remarked : “We didn’t see anything- ” was th* rf>ni
aspect of the house is what you would expect reached their cottage about ten o’clock, bedroom with the child, and Mr. Goodwin oc- “It’s our opinion that as nothing has been “What did you hearP’i ’ y"
from a well-to-do family who had selected it as Upon opening the door their surprise was cupying the back bedroom. It was a Sunday stolen, it is not plunder the thieves sought. “We didn’t hear anything ”
a place of repose which the possession of some great when in the disturbed state of the in- evening and they had retired early. In the They were after something or somebody. > “Then why did you leave nonr Cnnrh,,;,, ,
means and contented minds is supposed to tenor they saw evidénce that the place had middle of the night Mrs. Goodwin was awak- Have you an—er—er—-that is to say, have you fight the ghosts alone?” to
confer. It is reported that the interior of the been entered during their temporary absence, ened by what she afterward described as'a a pretty servant girl ? You’ll excuse ' me for “Because we couldn’t stand the rreem,
cottage does not comport with its respectable ^arJ eXSry movable article had been dis- rustling sound. ’ She listened with a wildly asking the question, madam, but in the strict ing that ran up our spine and made oifr 7
outer appearance; but as the conditions under 11 ' rawers had been opened and the beating heart, but hearing nothing more was line of "duty we have often to ask very dis- palpitate and set our blood on end ” 31r
which it is now occupied have naught to do. perils thrown on the floor. Closet doors about to again seek repose when she distinctly agreeable things.” 7 P At last the Goodwins decided to move , ,
SÏÏ VSg&lSS ‘ °",er" *-2 Ks “he co^nToVnS liy"d=,rr,^' ~ 0nC Walkmg S,ealth" ■JMÎ'fcTSÏÏÎ h‘pm,yo,,h„g,yW=“ IS” t «£ co,^ “£ XîJ?

The cottage, m ,.859, wu bj.il. by a French II, “„Ue=«o„” "îipprf ope* * S ’the Yl, tha, MÛ tolSLrt JtoL'Sf ToZ ,7?“ Uy-‘but t **

’ , “>!“• "ad*f„, a wife, very i,e during , he. family “nfeïnd SS*SS£ SL^t.tS'JTZ.'T tt°Von- ***"• ^ » *“<"* "W-
/ Parisian lady. Mme. Lassai was indeed a and coverlids were tossed about Tn one of ear- ♦ . gut uiuruui, were come to tne con- ------

beautiful woman, and she was conscious of it. the rooms the carpet had been raised and a “Make a noise or erv out and vou’ll be a ° hpWS-e bavmted! Some four years later an English gentleman
.« of the rooms so ex «1,■ h , ‘HP,’)' ^

sa-±fsasi as? :s-irss*firths, «i&r * krdark hVs ssSïttn-Sifëîwith a slight French accent, was deiightfuh for showïï^ tha7vvE“ nearly et?w WUtSt™^ S So'oSwl 5îït2?S«?2X-“ïh° was during the Êfign S

ïhXLl^is^rsl'r sh"‘dsymdaî.S Si™ Ôïâ noL ^ °‘^ SSgfo which" he ”
with dtetn in their sorrows and joys. Hcr stofen * £ ÎÏÏSSJÏÏ! 1^“ £ % ^Sfiïï ÎTÂtS®!. “ * ^

,, nearly been tno.ed, b„, „«^"a ««.HISS'S SL.ti. Stihg: sSa™* ““rro’Tlh" waY nt.u.aud'^S’enSS'dfrS ff^cfl'd
«oosiS“"'of «* “hofcPllf“r°s,tefS^n !±f f”* S »“/ ™ * 4”" Sî™s°i'„'t'he’ïrfher",™ ^ ^p*X inThT'ceuTe' À-?

! S lmed„ ^m?PTed:m mys" durm8 the “fht She glanced timidly about ed by a strong hand And a raucous voice whis- Sed a stout f^mnn Î, • °f Thlc,|tbl . , . „ : ::: & æîiXzz* ss-h n* dsrd.£stables who had been called m expressed the place and there was no one in the room ‘save black half-circles under her eyeaj^wed tow he^ii," ^rasionl”" ^Stce^Tinlike

i.V: ■. ,i. '•—... ■ -a-,: . a Piece of paste when it is rolled out for the
He wore a heavily-waxed moustache 

brought to a pencil-point at each end 
cijrlçd with an upward slant, ~ **,, ,e- 5»^ 

“L'Empereur!” exclaimed the guide in a: 
low voice, as he removed his hat. “Monsieur 
will please uncover.”

> The Englishman removed his hat.
As the group passed leisurely and careless

ly along, the visitor’s attention was caught by 
Among the noted men who will give lec- the face of a most beautiful woman who walk- 

tures during the session of 1909 is Professor ed beside thé emperor and engaged him in 
George Adam Smith, D.D., LL.D. Dr. Smith conversation. Her remarks must have pleased 
was born in India, where his father held a his majesty, for he smiled and nodded his head 
position in the Indian civil service. He was with approval, as he walked on 
educated in Edinburgh University, and the The nartv disannearerl and t? ,
New College, Edinburgh University, and he man with his hat still in hie h a 
studied in Germany and France. He was for ,Png whh wide open eves and mrü hb l gT 
many years pastor of Queen’s Cross church, rection in a d m°,uth m ,the dl'
Aberdeen, which he made one of the best A ^rd fr7m tL 7d B<1 °f view"
known churches in Scotland. Dr. Smith is ac- plaœd his hTt oïhi ÎLTf r,hlm' ^He 
knowledged to be the foremost Old Testa- P “r?' tW f hT t d sohloquized: 
ment scholar in the English speaking world, haw- =7^»* f 7"1 kn°w that woman—I 
His famous commentaries on Isaiah,^md the «Dn ™ ^ho can she be?”
twelve minor prophets have made the Old

in

was missing. Not an article had bqen 
. stolen. Her old-fashioned • gold watch

manner was so winsome that soon Mme. Las- mantelpiece had not been touched 
sal came to the front socially and her opinion pieces of jewellery in a bureau drawer* had 
was asked by the society leaders on 
ever
In this capacity she became the repository 
many family «m® which the possessor, ,=,y. Many ,h-,ri„ *ïï&3SÜZi7iï «9885
should have kept safely locked in the recessea( lution seemed far away, until “one of the con- " ...
of their own hearts. But human beings, es
pecially women, are so confiding that when a 
person has once gained their confidence there 
is scarcely any limit to the ' secrets they will 
disclose. It often seems as though their hearts 
are bursting to tell all that they know, and of
ten more than they know, to some one whom 
they think they can trust. When the spool has 
once begun to turn it scarcely ever ceases to 
revolve until the thread has all run out and 
both ends are in another’s possfession.

One afternoon M. Lassai came' home from 
his office, which was on Wharf street, in a 
frame building where Todd & Sons’ establish
ment is now, and complained of feeling very 
ill. He went to bed and a physician was called 
in, who prescribed for an attack of" pneumonia.
He grew rapidly worse and the next day was 
reported to have died. The announcement of 
his death was a severe shock to the little com-

un-

CanadaAmtUWÎ oven.

stminstèr Hall and

By Rev. Dr. Campbell, Victoria. synod. In the following year, on the recom- good scholarship, as Rev. Dr. T. Wardlaw 
mendation of the committee which submitted Taylor, Rev. J. A. Logan and Ret. J. K.

HIS is an age of education, not only a strongly optimistic report, the assembly Wright, B.D.
for the classes, but also for the agreed that “a theological college be estab-
masses in the English speaking lished in British Columbia, to commence work
world. Canada, although compara- in the summer of 1908.” Spme of the
tively a new country, stands prom- bers from British Columbia were of opinion
inently among the most highly edu- that such a step was premature, and advocated

ated. Her educational system is thorough instead the opening of a summer session, to
n practical, comprising what is best in the be conducted by the professors of the colleges
y ems of England, France, Germany and which had their session in the winter, as this

. . , , . the United States of America. The progress would meet the present requirements in pre-
rnunity, which then numbere only some 2,000 Gf education in Canada, particularly during paring men for the Western mission fields,
souls, and the funeral was rgely attemkd. the last century, is marvelous. The first and in a {ew years demonstrate to the church
lhe coffin was interred in the Quadra street school was opened in 1632, with only four the wisdom of. establishing a permanent in
cemetery in accordance with the ritual of a pupils, at Quebec, which, with the exception stitution. However, as soon as the assembly
secret society. The widow said the burial of Jamjestown, in Virginia, was the first per- decided to establish a new theological college
was temporary, as she intended to take the maneni settlement in North America. The *n the West, they loyally wheeled into rank,
body to France for interment in the man so- fjrst grammar school was established in 1808, a°d took their place in the firing line to make
leum of her husband s distinguished ancestors, and the common school system was intro- the college a success. A senate and board of . •

At that time there was no registration of duced in Upper Canada in 1816. There are management were appointed, with authority at tli‘Tilt" Tv,; 'S onca Geography of
deaths required, as is now the case. A patient now in the Dominion over 20,000 public a joint meeting to nominate a principal, which' • two volume’s rm ma mg -Tu°rk’ * «141. is madame Lassai Sh* i= tko
might die of almost any complaint and be schools, attended by 1,245,000 pupils, and resulted in selecting the Rev. John MacKay, eouaT in anv lanTiLi T WLth,°ut peror's vew S fr end The emn s
buried without a doctor’s certificate, which taught by 31,000 teachers. Besides these, therç D-D- pastor of Crescent Street church, 2?he ^JnSv m ïh<>T ealous of her^ndseMomanneTrTt15 T/7
was not often furnished, and as to the cause of are 21 universities and 56 colWes, attended Montreal, which nomination was unani- greatest prefeher in Britl '° ^ ^ dame is Yn the company siiTis
death, it was seldom asked except incases by over 15,000 students. Canada has taken mously ratified by the general assembly ' beautiful woman in Fran re__in p, 6 m0°î
where death was the result of violence, and an honorable stand in carrying off Rhodes a* lts meeting last -June in the city of Win- Equally great as a preacher and teacher the cleverest Madam* -t-urope and
even then the inquest was hurr dly made and scholarships, a test of high scholarly attain- 'i’Teg- Principal MacKay is a native of Ox- .'Vlt;b Dr. George Adam Smith, is the Rev. with the emnernr and - great influence 
loosely conducted. ments. This year that honorYvas secured by ^or<^ county, Ont., but resided for some time Janies Denny, D.D., of the same college,-.who rects His nnlmv t a ’u 1 people say, di-

,= -, „ oc p H. Logan, B.A., of Eburne, which reflects in Bruce county. After a short but successful Wl11 sPend tw months in British Columbia, a shr,._ ,î 1 ,.”ow’1 headded with1 he widow s grief was unconsolable Bow- no i;ttle credit on British Columbia, the most business career in Detroit, Mich., he studied and wdl giye full course of lectures on the î. ? fer’. People will talk, you
ed with woe and with streaming eyes she gaz- westerly province of our great Dominion. The for the ministry, and graduated with the New Testament. Dr. Denny was educated in M T TV helP that: and they say that

, at tve coffin (which had not been opened territorial extent and economic resources of Governor-General’s gold badge from the Uni- Glasgow and in Germany, and After A very Pri" J ,to^e Pade a Count and appoint- at the house to the mourners) as it was low- British Columbia assure possibilities of de- versity of Toronto in 1899. The next three brilliant pastorate of Broughty Ferry Free d^r"®ter to sPain» or some other foreign
^r d ’?to tk5 ^ave n di!he sîrvice. was read velopment and growth of population which years were spent studying in the Free Church church, Scotland, he was appointed professor ml7'„

It!! reTamaS;V °"Jler Return to the cot- the most optimistic are not likely to over- college, Glasgow, from which he graduated °f systematic theology in Glasgow Free * The Englishman never saw the beautiful
tage she was waited upon by several ladies estimate. The province is as large as Eng- ln I9°2, winning the highest honors possible, Church college. A few years latei* he was woman aga*n, but on his return to Victoria he
w o too turns in watching over her for sev- land, Ireland, Scotland, Denmark, Switzer- and taking the regular four year’s course in transferred to the chair of New Testament told what he ha seen while in France,
erai clays ana mgnts lest in one of her par- jand and italy, and is a world Of rich valleys, three- - TIle same year hfe was called to Cres- Exegesis and Literature. He is the author of Goodwin secure the services of the grave-
oxysmo she should make away with herself. and not as some suppose, a “sea of mountains.” cent Street church, Montreal, one of the most “Outlines oi Theology,” “The Death of digger and proceeding to the cemetery dug

Mme. Lassai had in her possession a da- The possibilities of her horticultural and agri- important churches in Canada, where hea Christ,” ^ “The Atonement in Modern up the coffin ^that was supposed to contain the
guerreotype of her late husband. Of this she cultural products, her fisheries, her forests labored with great success until called to the thought.” In New Testament work he has body of Lassai. It was opened and found to
had S. A. Spencer, the pioneer daguerreotypist, and her mines are immense. Her religious principalship of Westminster hall. He was contributed many commentaries and studies be filled with broken stones. There were no
make several copies and posted them to friends denominations, in spreading the Gospel of given the degree of Doctor of Divinity by the of different New Testament books, until his signs of human remains. It was plain that
in California and France, as the last picture of Christianity, the safety valve and balance Montreal Presbyterian college, where he had name is a household word wherever exact and with the connivance of the family doctor Las-
le pauvre Aimie. In the course of a few weeks wheel of the nation, have kept pace with the give.n a course of lectures on Apologetics, reverent study of the. New Testament is pur- sal’s funeral was a mock one that Mme. Las-
Mrs. Lassai held a sale of the household fprni- growth and development of the country. The During his course in Glasgow, Dr. MacKay sued. sal’s grief was1 assumed, and ’ that when her
ture and disposed of the cottage and the lot on Presbyterian church, of which Westminster accompanied Professor George A. Smith) and Nowhere in the whole theological world husband was supposed to be cold in his grave 
which it stood for a very small figure. She ball is one of her theological colleges, is among a company of distinguished scholars on a tour could two more distinguished men be found, he was a sentient human being on his 8 wav
then departed on the mail steamer for San W strongest numerically, financially and of study and exploration through Palestine; and it says much for Principal MacKay that in a sailing ship to France with his bootv for
Francisco, leaving behind her many friends influentially of the Protestant churches in a d be also traveled widely on this continent he was able to induce them, although old he was heavily indebted to San ErsnrWn
who were sincerely sorry to part with the ac- Canada, having nearly 4,000 preaching places, a d In Europe. friends, to come so far, and give lectures next merchants
complished and captivating lady who had won 3°p,poo members besides adherents, and 1,800 The first session of this, the infant college ®umn?er at Westminster hail. It augurs well That he was followed bv his wife whn hv 
their hearts and who had been so cruelly be- ministers. She has had for many years five of the Presbyterian church, Westminster hall, [or Lthe youngest college of the church. No her beauty and wit got into^he tronH
reaved. theological colleges, located in Halifax, Mont- has been very encouraging, and was closed d°ubt many Castors in British Columbia will Naooleon anrl marlp’tti* Wt g c t5LCesThe cottage became th property of a Mr pflJTfWinnipeg. The with acad m£al eclat in^Andrew’s chîTch, 50 ™«Méir work next summer that they a2T^h“and>haïtiie^h^ wa, ’ Tt

TShf h tiU ib« f?rtied 5e G~hri”k-' dr«w upon’

comfortably fitted op and well LtisSed and ZSZSTtSS.* ?hTU°5t!«,™gh “e'ayn'Sd teSSSttyS’dW'-VH? “Tll'e H^n/ed HouS'can Ônly'bïëonjTet™!
was the favorite resort of the young ladies and of- British Columbia and Alberta, in 1906 governmenTof RriTV rV-l L- be Where ---------------0---------------ed- II is supposed that the woman left some-
welcome.11 âïs Mr? rsgSt Bh5irL ,he- rdvral ^ n^_h« ssuMfS

* ^ t le house, and many of the visitors the whole situation, and to gather informa- cioal Map-ill of Halifax- • ri, r>a,°-Tea ’ u Mrs" Dardoense—He will not vote at all. method described to search for it Whether
r-vpndnP ay an<î Sm5 .falr y we.,l> an occasional tion as to the probable cost of establishing and University oi Toronto ■ Dr CamTh*!^ ^ ®ayfS Tat ln thls age of trained men it is ab- he found it or not, was never known • but the. >-rll£Sra^H

mem-

_____  ___Do you mean the lady who occupied the
aof *• who

“That is Madame Lassai. She is the
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“Everything, Anything Possible,” Says Edisoni! -!i; :
'I *;

I 4 !/-

a

T is doubtful, perhaps, just what new 
form of human energy will come to us 
with our eggs and bacon every morn
ing, but we can be sure of having it 
as a regular item in the daily pro
gramme of events, says thé NXV' York 

imes. There is a general, quite vivid impres
sion of this fact, as Mr. Thomas A. Edison 
secs, or rather senses, in the future.

He has emerged from the commercial as
pect of the magic that lies hidden in the ob
stinacies of nature. Canned opera and moving 
pictures have their prospect for improvement, 
li e storage battery is being manufactured to 
tiic ultimate solution of economy in traffic, 
the phonograph is now but a child’s wonder, 
jin-d Edison dismisses them with a wave of 
the hand, as a conjurer smilingly bows him- 
seif off the stage, in amiable acknowledgment 
of his trade.

“We only have five senses, that is the 
trouble ; we have to creep through the world 
at the best,” he says.

The Uncertainty of Invention
To the average mind there is the imprison

ment of a circuitous perception. We identify 
with our senses everything—but" mystery. A 
desperate uncertainty still perplexes the in
spired makers of invention. A sensitive co
relation between all phases of scientific dis
covery is the striking feature of modern ex
periments. These are thoughts that, as an in
dex, point to the foresight of Edison’s present 
activity. •

He is not “dreaming” in his laboratory ; 
there is no self-indulgent retirement. He finds 
himself, so he says, after three-score years of 
eager industry, to catch the secret whisperings 
of natural phenomena, a busier man than he 
ever was before.

Everything, Anything, Is Possible
“We know nothing ; we have to creep by 

the light of experiments, never knowing the 
day or the hour that we shall find what we 
are after,” he says.

Mr. Edison looks, as he always did, young 
for his years, for his time.

He seems to have reached an autumn that 
does not change outwardly ; an autumn that 
veils the ceaseless energy of his life.

“Now that I’ve retired from the commercial 
aspect of my work in the laboratory, I suppose
I shall really work harder than I ever tiid in 
my life,” he said.

“I’ve always goUmora-than, one thing- in 
course of development, twenty things that I 
hope to do, or that I hope some one else will 
do. Scientific discoveries are coming so thick 
and fast, there are so many of us Working like 
beavers at them, that it is appalling merely to 
think about possibilities in the future.”

“Everything, anything, is possible ; the 
world is a vast storehouse of undiscovered 
energy.

“There is a great distinction, however, be
tween the scientific experiment that accom
plishes its end and the practical adaptation of 
it to humanity at large. We .read of won
derful things being dpne experimentally; but 
whether they can be accomplished practically 
is another matter.”

“Shall we fly through the air?”
“Oh, yes, undoubtedly we shall, it’s bound 

to edme. It won’t be the aeroplane, however, 
and it won’t be the dirigible balloon; An in
dividual theory may suffice to make a Very 
interesting scientific experiment, but it is not 
what one man himself believes that is tty 
solution of a problem that must come out of a 
universal law in nature, dependent not upon 
the skill of one man with one machine, but of 
a machine for all men.

“The aeroplane is a remarkable experiment, 
but it comes as a theory, controlled by the 

who has that theory; and is hot yet ad
justed to universal uses. But I firmly believé 
that some day we shall know how to fly; it’s 
only a matter of inventing a compact engine 
with sufficient power. It will be done.' There 
is so much to do, though, such a lot of* new 
discovery going on in the form of scientific 
experiment that promises new wonder, new 
sensation, new economy of life and time and" 
money.”

“What is the immediate motive power of 
the future ?”

“Power that will be generated without 
steam. It’s not new. A lot of them are work
ing at it; have been working at it for some 
time. To generate electricity in any require
ment of great power now we haVe to burn 
coal, make steam to run the dynamo. Thé 
next step is to generate electricity direct from 
coal itself. Coal is a carbon, the accumulation 
of the sun’s heat, and carbon is the best Com
bustible we know of. I haven’t done it ; I 
hope somebody will. The power is there un
questionably. We know that electricity can 
be generated direct from coal because it has 
been done as a scientific experiment, but not 
to an extent sufficient to call it a practical dis
covery. The first indications of a secret in 
nature that appear in experiment are always 
very feeble. Man is slow to understand, his 
five senses are npt enough to gather all the 
meaning of experimental science.”

Electrical Energy In Coal
“There is a direct electrical energy in coal?”
“Of course there is. One of the difficulties 

we have to overcome in obtaining electricity 
at first hand from coal is the ashes—but it is 
there. We get it from zinc, iron; why not
from carbon ? So far however we have onlv what there lB in store for the reader. As alreadyII urn car Don r SO tar, nowever, we nave onty ,ndlcated> Mr- Wollaston’s main preoccupation was
accomplished * B scientific experiment. I that of the naturalist. .Ever since the discovery of

haven’t done it yet, I may, anyhow ; I hope 
some one will.’

Edison has joined the elect in scientific 
experiment. He séeks an impersonal share in 
the’course of universal knowledge.

“Do you think the railways will eventually 
dispense with steam entirely in favor of elec
tricity?”

“Well, what we .. need most to perfect, to 
improve, that means of. transportation is a 
new generation of railway men. Most of them 
are getting old, slow to see and hear the pror 
gress of events.’ .

The wizard smiled dryly and his eyes 
twinkled mischievously..

“The railways are old-fashioned ?”
“The men who run them are getting old. 

There may be an exception, more than one,

technical opinions against it. The other one 
was running smoothly, easily. But these were 
merely questions- for the men- who run the 
railways. The irivëntors had worked it all 
out for them, anyway.

“A new generation of railway men will 
adopt new motive power?”

“Why not? We haven’t half demonstrated 
the forces of water power yet as a universal 
energy in "engineering. The Pacific railway is 
using it somewhat, to be sure—but—well” 
That was all up to the new generation.

“Can the tides be utilized to run dynamos 
to any important purpose ?”

“No, the energy of the tides is not great 
enough to generate sufficient motive power. 
I don’t believe that will* work out.”

“Will the' sun’s rays be harnessed to do 
the work of machine powers ?”

factories had not considered, but it was an now is to get a vehicle that will conform to the 
indication, a chance suggestion of the increas- efficiency of the batteries. I am told that by
ing scope of Mr. Edison’s sweep of scientific January next an electrical taxicab .will be seen
activity. in New York.”

One of the gentlemen who presides over At the offices of the Edison Company it 
the commercial destinies of the Edison factory was said that it would be quite feasible, were 
in West Orange, N.J.; VJescribed Mr. Edison it necessary, to make a reduction in fares with
as an “optimist who was inclined to elaborate the electrical taxicab over the taxicabs now. in
the scope of his inventions.” So much is due use.
to this “optimism,” however, that it would 
seem to be a special responsibility of the times 
to encourage it.

“I’ve been five years and a half trying to 
get my storage battery perfected ; that was a 
long pull, it came hard, but it has come.
They're making- them out there as fast as they any further, as we expected, but retained a 
can,” said Edison, waving a hand in the direc- fixed degree of energy somewhat less than we 
tion of the storage-battery building. There had at first estimated,” said Mr. Edison. “The 
was no optimism about this. The storage effect of these batteries upon street traffic has

already been widely explained.”
“Nothing new in the phonograph ?” 
“Improvement,, considerable. improvement, 

I think. Instead of the two-minute record we 
used to have we now have a four-minute re
cord, which means that we can reproduce musi
cal compositions with more delicacy and ac
curacy than could be done before.”

This has been acquired by doubling the 
number of threads on a record from too to 
zoo. This required new machinery, a new ma
terial out of which to make the record, and an 
entirely different style from the old one in use 
before.

It had been announced that Edison- was 
perfecting the discovery of a way to make 
black diamonds, treasures that are very scarce 
and expensive, but are used chiefly for drill
ing in the mining of precious metals.

“I have not discovered a way to make, ar
tificially, the black diamond, but I am working 
on it, among other things that interest me. 
The discovery, if made, is not one that the 
general public would fully appreciate, but its 
importance to the mining world is very great. 
At present the black diamond is used for drill
ing, but it is very rare and very expensive. The 
advantage of an artificial black diamond would 
render millions of dollars’ worth of precious 
metals lying undiscovered in the earth today 
accessible to the miner. I hope someone will 
discover it if I don’t. It ought to be 'done as 
a .vast industrial necessity of modern progress 
in scientific experiment.”

... “Experiments indicate that the black dia- 
5? mond can be made artificially ?”

“There is an indication, but while a practi
cal theory is a good lead/ it is not a sure thing ; 
bqt there-is probably 85 per cent of the earth’s 
hidden, treasure untouched because of the lack 
of facilities to drill them out of the rock to 
the surface. That is incentive enough to the 
inventor, if he needs any.”

Under the earth, and over the earth since 
Edison has shaken off the commercial shackles 
of his genius, are the broader fields of- his 
sensitive industry to pry into' their mysteries.

The air itself is being compressed into 
utility, he says. •

“There is an attempt being made now to 
gather the nitrogen of the air and use it for 
fertilizing purposes of the earth,” he said, and, 
jumping out of hischair,‘he stretched his arms 
wide apart in sheer distraction of the scientific 
possibilities of the future.

“But we arp told the earth will some day 
over tumble into the sun—and after that?” asked 

the interviewer.
“Oh, in a few billion years that may be, 

but in a billion years what can’t we accom
plish?”

Mr. Edison is conservative ; he objects to 
the sensational vagaries of fanciful scientific 
experimenters.

“Put it all down as it is, won’t you?” he 
urged, and it was done.

■

The storage battery is literally ready?” 
Yes, that’s done. You see, after testing 

them for a certain length of time they began 
to run down. Then I recalled them and began 
to study on the problem again. It was found, 
however, that those in use did not run down
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A BEAUTIFUL DREAjM/MPDELY DISPELLED

Harnessing the Éays of the Sim
“As a scientific experiment that’s already 

been done. In fact, in- a small way, there is 
a practical demonstration of .it, I believe, in 
the West. In Arizona I saw a thirty-horse- 
power motor run by the rays of the sun by re
flecting the sun’s rays in mirrors and focus
ing this light upon a‘copper boiler.

“Oh! but we don’t -know*! Quite probably 
there is a motive power*in the light of the 
as it reaches the earth that may be utilized were tiresome, 
some day. The indications of scientific dis-

perhaps, but the one I can think of now.is J. J. 
Hill. A portion of the Great Northern rail
way is being run by water power now. But, 
of course, all men are not like Hill. It was 
just the same years ago when electrical power 
was proposed for the elevated roads in New 
York. Remember how Jay Gould and Russell 
Sage delayed and blocked the installation of 
electricity ? And then, think how glad they 
were when it was installed and they found out 
how well it worked ! There is always a techni
cal investigation of a new idea in science that 
is reliable and can be trusted !”

No, Mr. Edison wouldn’t be quoted, but 
there was one Eastern railway that adopted an 
impossible system of electrification, and an
other one that was using the correct and only 
system of electrical railroading. The one that 
was having trouble should have regarded the

battery had lost its interest since it had be
come commercial. *

“The result of it all will be an electrical 
‘taxicab, I’ve been interested in that—in fact, 
I’ve helped to design a taxicab that wiljirùn 
smoothly and easily by electricity,’*

“Will the electrical taxicab be cheaper than 
the same vehicle in New York now?”

“Oh, well, that’s a matter tor administra
tion,” said Edison. The commercial details

1

sun

“We have been giving the - thing a final 
covery are so amazing ar.d the co-relation of and severe test,” he continued, 
all its various forms of progress are so intim
ate that we just begin to find out how feeble 5,000 miles at a speed of fifteen miles an hour 
we really are to cope With them. Look at over the worst roaejs, hills and ruts we could 
bacteriology, ^ what wonderful advancement find in and around Montclair and Newark. The 
there is in it.” • result was entirely satisfactory so far as the

This was a new interest that the Edison storage batteries were concerned, but the test

“We’ve driven an- electrical* taxicab

Journey Across the Continent of Africa -o-
man A correspondent of the Globe, writing from 

Edinburgh, says:—Three interesting letters 
are published today (Thursday). They were 
written by Sir Henry Raeburn in 1803-4, and 
prove (1) that Raeburn never met Bums, and 
(2) that his bust painting,of the pqet was not 
from life. Raeburn executed the work at the 
order of Cadell & Davies, the London publish
ers,, from a portrait by Nasmyth. In one of the 
letters we get a glimpse of Raeburn’s fees. He 
says—“I have twenty guineas for a portrait the 
size of Burns’s.” Raeburn dates one of his 
letters.from York Place. Whether this 
Nasmyth’s studio I know not, but it may in
terest your readers to know that Nasmyht’s 
studio was at No. 47, York Place, almost oppo
site the well-known Episcopal Church of St. 
Paul, the incumbent of which in the ’eighties 
was Mr. C. J. Ridgeway, B. A., now Bishop of 
Chichester.

the great range of the Ruwe^zori Mountains in Equa- ter of fact all jthe water that runs from Ruwenzori 
torial Africa by Stanley in 1$88, he remarks, they finds its way eventually into the Nile system.” 
have attracted the, attention of naturalists in all Mr. Wollaston, it will be observed, has a great re
parts of the world, especially in Europe and America. spect for the true facts of a matter as distinct from 

of 9ourse was due, to the isolated position j conjectures merely. He experienced two striking 
arid the great altitude attained, giving assurance of a contrasts, as in that part of thé journey where it was 
rich ^and peculiar faund, and*-flora. With a view to really practicable to walk in the course of a couple of 
benefiting the British. Museum he determined, if pos- days from hot plains grilling under the Equator, as 
««ft to be the first in the field. Eventually a party he expresses it, “to a land of Alpine frtists and snows, 
of five started on their journey, including the author, where our helmets and mosquito nets gave way to 
who undertook to look after the health of the various furs and blankets, and the camp fire no longer serv- 
members and to form botanical, and entomological ed'to scare away the lions but to warm the shivering 
collections. The botanical results are already avail- traveller.” Once fairly established on ttid east side 
able, having been published in the pages of the of the Ruwenzori range amd settling down to syste- 
“Journal” of the Linnean Society last January. Mr. matic work a note of humor creeps in. The natives 
Wollaston pays a high encomium as regards the zoo- were not long in dicovering that they could add to 
logical results abtained by the other members of the their incomes by giving help, and hêûce “hyraxes, 
expedition, while it Is also decidedly to the point to gigantic rats, bats, mice, worms, beetles, chameleons 
learn that the Ruwenzori range has now been In- and snakes came pouring Into Blhunga, when once 
vestlgated as completely as Is possible at present, It was found that there were people mad enough to 
with the exception to some extent of the western pay for such .follies." Pursuing his own particular 
heights lying within the Congo territory, which were work In the expedition, Mr. Wollaston notes that 
not thoroughly explored owing to the hostility of the while the trees in the, wooded slopes are not of a 

^ , great size, scarcely bigger than forest trees In Eng-
While we were here, within sight as it were of land, the greater density of the foliage and the thick 

Ruwenzori, It may be a good opportuhity to say undergrowth and so forth produce a dampness and 
something about the history and geographical posl- darkness that are quite foreign to an English wood, 
tlon of what was until recently the least known He has something to say of the pigmy people whom 
mountain region _ In Africa. Like many other places the expedition encountered, in addition to all the 
of which but little Is known, Ruwenzori has been the many details arising out of dally explorations in 
subject of all manner of extravagant guesses and ill- moving up and down the east or west slopes of the 
founded statements. The name, which Is the mis- Ruwenzori range. And a chapter on the vexed ques- 
spelt corruption of a native, word of very doubtful tlon of conditions in the Congo Free State Is marked 
meaning, is entirely unknown by the people living on by a somewhat unusual feature which ought not to 
any side of the range ; it Is true that there is a village be overlooked, although having nothing to do with the 
near the northeast corner Of Lakfe Albert Edward object of*the expedition itself. He Is disposed to dis
eased Runsororo, but this can hardly have any con- count a great deal of the popular impressions current 
nectlon with the name of the mountains. There Is regarding the alleged atrocities. He writes In sum- 
certainly a little historical authority, ahd to my mlng up—the chapter is well worth referring to as a 
thinking more of rbmance, about “the Mountains of plain statement based on a first-hand knowledge of 
the Moon,” but Ruwenzori seems to have been gener- the facts or of the country itself—In this fashion: 
ally accepted, and after all It is not an 111-sounding “In conclusion, I would say that I have not lightly 
name. It is common to speak of it as a mountain, nor without deliberation appeared to range myself on 
but It is in reality a range of mountains with at least the side of what very many people consider a crlm- 
five distinct groups of snow-peaks. It has been inal regime. I recognize most fully the honesty of
described as the highest mountain in Africa, at least the motives of the people whd Wish to redress evil,
20,000 feet high, with an extent of thirty miles of and I recognize most fully the existence of many evils 
glaciers; Its height as determined by the Duke of the in the Congo Free State.”
Abruzzi is slightly less than 17,000 feet, so that both The volume has several appendices, one on the ap- 
Killmanjaro and Kenya are higher, and ten miles ' proximate times and cost of travel in Uganda and
would more than cover the* extent of the glaciers, the Congo Free State, and another giving a few hints
Another mistake that has been frequently made Is for African travel in general, which are calculated to 
to describe Ruwenzori as the .“great African water- prove of practical Service to travellers venturing that 
shed” and the “Congo-Nile waterparting.” As a mat- tray Into the wilds.

a. BVIEWING the book just Issued under the 
9 authorship of A. F. R. Wollaston, the Bel- 

fast Whig sayd: A volume déaltng with 
V the southern half of the African continent 
he. \yhlch enters considerably into the muni
s' farious facts of interest to naturalists is 
EL eothething of a novelty In Its way. Still 

• more when it happens to be the work of an
very. • observer who Is quite clearly 

thoroughly trained and thoroughly enthusiastic, 
marked ' is the latter characteristic one could easily 
Imagine Mr. Wollaston undertaking the expedition 
merely jfor the fun of the thing. He undertook the 
journey, however, owing to the suggestion of a 
friend, the late Professor Alfred Newton, of Cam
bridge, who shortly before his. dèath wrote Mr. Wol
laston, “I .am rather like the poor girl In one of 
Dickens's (looks, who exclaimed that ‘Africa is a 
beast,’ and- accordingly have never been able to take 
any real interest in ' the country, finding nearly all 
African books of travel to tie duller than anything 
short of Bradshaw." It is quite probable had Mr. 
Wollaston’s friend lived to read his volume he would 
conceivably not only have been delighted with its 
freshness and ability, but even still more gratified to 
And. the manner in which his suggestion came to 
fruition. Mr. Wollaston’s point of view is well ex
pressed:—

So

was

o
“Africa is a beast, it is true, but a beast of many 

and varied moods, often disagreeable and sometimes 
even dangerous to body and soul; but wltbad she has 
an attraction which can hardly be resisted, and when 
onde you have come under her spell you feel It a duty 
to uphold her reputation. ‘So I have attempted, for 
the benefit of those who have a misconception of the 
country to convey something of the ’feel’ and smell 
of Africa as ft appeared to me on hot and hilly roads, 
on winding waterways, and on cloud-gfirt mountain 
sides. The book contains no tales of thrilling adven
tures and hairbreadth escapes, nor are there records 
of ‘bagged’ elephants and lions. The first half of 
the book is occupied with the time spent by the Bri
tish Museum Expedition in Ruwenzori, while the rest 
treats of the countries through which Carruthere and 
I passed on our way from Uganda to the West Coast. 
Though geographical research was not a part of the 
object of the expedition, many of the districts which 
we visited are almost unknown to Europeans, to 
Englishmen least of all, and are here described for 
the'flrst time.”

■ The passage will In a general way help to show

The American lecturer who tried to per
suade the women in his audience the other day 
that their own hair was a prettier, not to say 
less obstructive, sight than their spacious hats, 
ignored the warnings of history. No matinee 
hat of today is so high as the lofty headdresses 
worn by Marie Antoinette, which were the de
spair of £oor simple-minded Louis XVI. But 
when, deprived of all possibility of being able 
to see a performance at the opera, he presented 
his wife with an aigrette of diamonds in the 
hope that it might supplant a headdress forty- 
five inches in height, the queen promptly had 
the diamonds incorporated in a new headdress 
which was taller than all its predecessors, and 
called her priceless coiffure “A l’economie du 
siecle.” The lady was clearly bom before her 
time. She should have lived to buy bargains 
at the summer sales
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
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n her nerves. From 
itioned woman, roli- 
as rapidly wasting 
If a friend called to 
istantly looking fear- 
is if there was some- 
br, something that 
aid that they were 
b one offered to join 
to bag his special 

r three young fel- 
ip one night, but be- 
midnight, with 
took their departure

vas asked of one of

g,” was the reply.

ing.”
re poor Goodwin to

band the creepy feel- 
and made our hair 
1 on end.” 
ecided to move, and 
t tlje resolve. They 
None who knew the 
trange family did 
ton as they learned 
n they moved out 
it stood empty.

h English gentleman 
rest in Victoria, vis- 
Ig along a boulevard 
|o admire the Palace 
terated and its site 
F- His guide was 
p which King Louis, 
ing the Reign of 
he mob that 
[from which he 
Ion which he only

bay party of gentle- 
rom the palace . and 
here were ten or 
pe centre of which 
plainly dressed and 
[looking hat, then 
fe had a sallow, un- 
bearance, not unlike 
rolled out for the 
y-waxed moustache 
|at each end and

one

was
was

A

ht.
led *he guide in a 
his hat. “Monsieur

ed his hat. 
surely and careless- 
ition was caught by 
! woman, who walk- 
d engaged him in 
5 must have pleased 
ind nodded his head

on.
[and the English-' 
is hand, stood gaz- 
hd mouth in the di~ 
Ipassed out of view, 
recalled him. 
and soliloquized : 
low that woman—I 
Who can she be?” 
who occupied the 

ed the guide, who

He

\y-
%

il. She is the 
rhe empress is very 
appears when Ma- 

She is the most 
:e—in Europe—and 
*s great influence 
ie people say, di- 
ow,” he added with 
'eople will talk, you 
L and they say that 
Count and appoint- 

other foreign

em-

ime

saw the beautiful 
[turn to Victoria he 
[e in France. Mr. 
tees of the grave- 
I the cemetery dug 
tosed to contain the 
lened and found to 
Is. There were no 
It was plain that 
I family doctor Las- 
he, that Mme. Las- 
Id that when her 
[e cold in his grave 
ping on his way 
[with his booty, for 
10 San Francisco

y his wife, who, by 
the good graces of 
tunes of both, was 
‘ghost” was that 

I and drew upon 
)e appellation . of 
only be conjectur- 
woman left some-1 

—perhaps a costly 
away with her, 

d the burglarious 
for it. Whether 

br known ; but the 
time tenanted and 
heard that it was
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1TO THE VICTORIA COLONIST

THE ALPINE CLUB OF CANADA
T ^possible that the charmed circle of on the east and Selkirks on the west appear, her injuries brought death or unconsciousness, ter containing records that may some day of the mountain bv Milton anrl rv, j,

nature fakirs may be increased by one. over the dark forested foot-hills; while north- A lesson which may not be neglected for prove valuable aids in writine- the storv of “ml mountain by Milton and Cheadle.

“Mysejf and three companions were crossing grub and had already made a couple of miles less. an(1 Mi r ' park- > « t2.te! s 01A" ° 0wn The actual height of the peak is 13,700 feet orsbutary of the Columbus in th^Selkirk «ton» Within and having quickly closed its door, high peats.7 Here prevails the good fdlow- mlmtSiffdtohlnfff? Ti ? T d“" to th« ""I"1 "“«lering oi the
when we noticed beyond us on the sky lirfe of by making a smudgy fire and filling the in- ship of men and women possessing a common scenic views hdJevL wdl reoaidnJ all ï rocks> and has the aPPearan« of a perpendicu-
the peak’s arete several goats. They disap- tenor with smoke we smothered some of the passion for mountain climbing. Around the forts ’ ’ w 11 pyg 811 ct lar wall. From the summit to the base on the
peared as we approached. Having attained the mosquitoes, not to speak of ourselves, and camp fire at evening the varied adventnres in a- , Grand Forks, a height of over 10,500 feet, thesummit:of our peak three of us were engaged here we spent the night. of the hard day’s spbrt are lived again It- able paLrs are o be foùnd slope is over sixty Agrees to thehorizontal
in building a stoneman or cairn as testimony The next three days were straggles through is the fashion, however, among expert climb- Ü,, paP.ers arl^° found; Frofessor Cole- Although Pnhsnn Pealr bee k»»,, 1of our success. I myself lay upon the wind- the brush, gradually ascending, finally emerg- ers to make iighV^difficultfesand to see ™a" writes of TheCauses of Mountain Forms ™ w, £?» lonF
swept rocks on the arete a short distance be- ing above the timber line close to a high and dangers only most rarely; It is left to the m,Canadian Rockies ; Dr. Charles Wal- * . . , .. . . rmin®, ’
low the summit. The ridge fell abruptly out difficult two-homed peak which we named novice to romance abou?" both. To the ex- ^ott. Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution . 0 PP nnw ';^t:t^ar£ “°!;abl®
of sight some forty feet beyond us. While Mt. Taurus. From its twin summits poured pert what is actually dangerous seldom comes °n Mount Stephen Rocks and Fossils; and M ^ ®.mCL heig^lt of
thinking of nothing in particular I noticed ap- a tremendously broken glacier extending its to a climber and is generally ’ defined as an Professor William Hittell Sherzer, of Michigan ■ ’ 0 e and Murchison have
preaching, rising into view at the point where icy mass considerably below us in the valley, element outside of human control, like the State College, on The Nature and Activity of ^e®: if,®?6*1ly exaggerated u has
the ridge dropped away, one of the goats we Our drinking and cooking water at this point possible fall of an impending snow cornice Ca,”adlan Glacier». Even the general reader the distinction of being the highest known
had previously seen, f kept perfectly still as we got from* a snow drift! but the mosquitoes or the passage of a guUeydownThichr*ks wlU ,be wcl1 rePaid by a P®rusal of these Peak « the Canadian Rockies,
though inanimate and to my astonishment the still pursued us at night. We spent the are constantly shooting. What is actually ar-£ es‘ . It is interesting to note that in a paper
old goat continued leisurely approaching me afternoon reconnoitering upon the arete which subject to human control, like a secure hand- T ,.Botanical Papers are contributed by Mrs. read before the Royal Society of Canada by
until finally his very next step would have leads to this peak. hold or foot-hold, does not constitute danger Juba Henshaw and Mrs. Mary T. S. Dr. G. M. Dawson the following paragraph
brought him upon me and I was looking into The day following we ascended a peak however many thousand feet you may be Schaffer, the former on .The Orchidaceae of occurs: “The Kamloops Indians affirm that
his eyes from a distance of not three feet, somewhat léss difficult than Mt. Taurus which standing above the valley below This means the R°cky and Selkirk Mountains and the lat- the very highest mountain they know is on the
Meantime I was puzzled as to wfiat to do. My we named Cornice mountain, from the im- that a good nervous system and freedom from ter 0n the flora of the Saskatchewan and Atha- north side of the valley at Tete jaune Cache,
camera was not at hand nor had I any fire- mense snow cornice which, overtops its dizziness are indispensable and go without basca rivers. < about ten miles from the valley. This is nam-
arms, even if I had had the illegal desire to glacier and which we think furnishes a large saying among experts. Lady members of the ^ most interesting and important paper is ed Yuh-hai-kàs-kun, from the appearance of 
slay Billy out of season. Not wishing to be part of the glacier’s neve or store house of club, of course, don rousers. A rivalry exists tbat on tb® “Motion of thé Yoho Glacier,” a spiral road running up it.” The mountain
walked over I raised my arms and yelled snow and ice. From the summit of this Mt. between them in th matter of first ascénts. contributed by the President and summarising referred to is undoubtedly Robson Peak, as it
‘boo’ to him. With great surprise, but not Cornice we behold our Mt. Sanford rising It is possible, wè fear, that pride may have the results of careful observations made in the is only fifteen miles north from the valley at
greatly alarmed, he ran some feet backward about two thousand feet higher antf still much led some of these fair ones to overdo things years I9<*>7- Tète Jaune Cache. The “spiral road” is prob-
then stopped and looked again. I shouted to beyond us. and climb beyond the wise limitations of their In h&hter vein, but still sufficiently serious ably an Indian’s imperfect description of the
my deaf companions to bring a camera. At Quite impossible of ascent from this side, strength and condition. The writer believes to Prove appropriate for such a publication, horizontal lines on the face of the mountain
this the goat ran a.yard or two further, hesi- To reach its summit we must descend far that some of them may have received in their are ,tbe articles found in th> Miscellaneous No one, has ever succeeded in reaching the
tated and then disappeared over the ridge. ( down into the valley, follow to .its source, strenuous work physical injuries not imme- section. Mr. Frank C. Walter tells in humor- summit.”
1 1 an] u0ITy n°w 1 , n1°rtl Fab his fore- out of sight, another tributary stream, until, diately visible, but working damage to their ous stylc somc of Ms impresions of the Para- Early last August an exneditinnlegs and have a struggle with him. I ask the some six or eight miles distant,' we had future good health. Discretion is especially dise Valley camp; Mrs. Schaffer writes plea- of Prof ?A. P. Coieman of ^ Toronto TTniverf
sporting editor, couldl I,have held him till my reached the further side of the mountain. We called for in the putting forth by women of santly of “Untrodden Ways,” while the Alpine fiy Mr L O Coleman’aml th» 0.,, r n
companions might have brought, me assist- surmise that an ascent thence is possible, but more than ordinary powers of strength and Club’s Jubilee—that is, the jubilee of the Kinney all active memh»r« of th» ri h°t
an,%?„ , for us to accomplish it will mean a week endurance. * father of all such organizations, the English edfrom Laggin g
th grown mountain goats are strong and longer in time and more grub than we have The mountains of British Columbia, while Alpine Club, is told by the President, who Pacific Railway’with th» ;nt,ntm! Canadian 

was ”ot oveJ ten feet. « w‘dth ter- in our packs. like the Alps in many respects, differ in their represented the Alpine Club of Canada on that t^ first ascent^^l ï^n ^ “!
Z S t6 vi Sl Sh°UId Alpine Climbing Accidents greater wildness and'savagery,’ in their dark- historic season. to be one hundred Ind ^

“ffisfêîtorinti vfere in a4snÔw‘drift a few The second accident^ the history of the ef forested valleys add in the many blue For the first time an In Memoriam sketch from t>e slrtingdpoint g
B;d„ds*o7iasmss'ffiws**..a»

A Mountain Climber’s Outing in British 8"^® ^7 ”■^
Th ’A "t v 9°umbia an amateur guide. Mt. Avalanche is about The three annual camps already held have and useful to the future historian of the Club, towering nf beneath the

he idea of climbing a virgin peak, and that 10,000 feet in height. Its upper part is some- proved so successful that these gatherings will Altogether the second part of volume one re- w ^son: U was again
the highest of the Selkirk range, was very fas- what sharply serrated. On its northern side cfr,tamly F0W m nUn,lbefs and the work done, tains the'high standard set by the first and ^ 1- Vf^St Bjanch, and^the party
Qinating,^writes B. S. Comstock in Rod and it bears ,a small glacier. Its rocks are, char- although of an excellent character from the gives every promise of these parts developing sl<k;of. Mt. Saskatche-
Gun in Canada*. * Mt. Sanford is its name— acteristically of these peaks, friable unreli- first, become more tùrfy that of mountaineer- into contributions to Alpine literature having a * ny0n8 afd waterfalls at the
aptized such from a distance, of twenty-five able and for the climber untrustworthy. It is mg F tbe highest sense. The club members distinct value of their own. Even for those .v _°l the stream, to the watershed between

miles, by the head ot Canada s topographicâl not, however, what may be termed a difficult are, hkely to distinguish themselves in new who do not care for the strenuous work in- u baskatcbewan and Sun Wapta rirers,
By triangulation found to stand 11,654 peak., It seems the party arrived at a bosse endeavors and to add to our knowledge of volved in mountain climbing these articles and ab?ve which towered the snow and ice-clad

above sea level; of rock from the top of which there was a drop Canada s wonderful mountains. No one who records are of the deepest interest. Everyone eights of Mt. Athabasca. The watershed is
How to reach it was a question. By pack of seven or eight feet to a couloir of snow. bas bee” Pr/®ent at °n® of these camps can at afi concerned for thè future of Canada can- - J/. known as Wilcox Pass. Before reach-

® UL Blx Ü1 e, cr jek’, gy®rxaitract ,for a The guide halted the party and prepared to doubt. tbe f.utu^e tbe club whose mem- not fa;i to likewise interested in the future thlS spot mu®b rainy and bad weather had 
dozen miles to the head of Six Mile creek val- assist the young lady from the top of the rock, bel!s have already shown such fine spirit in Qf tjje ciut> been encountered and it now climaxed in a
ley, thence with packs on human back down, asking her to await his readiness. Seeing the arduous work- l , w,ld snowstorm.3.°o° feet^nto Gold river valley by snow below and thinking to glissade or slide The Canadian;; Alpine Journal w *P , , .. . * . . ,. . Descending from the Wilcox Pass by the
rilh Lti wl tbr°ugh ,the Selkirk down its steep, soft surflce and believing his The second part of volume oneof the Can- f ' W5 Z tke followmg mtercstmg piece valley of the Sun Wapta, over wîdesoreadtbTbS»1v!t bJUS>L Wbat Sa,”t kn°ws about aid unnecessary she sprang with self>.confi- adian Alpine Journal was pdblished in time to fr0l:n the Journal : shingle and mud flats and by trails badlyP ob-
sweaSlkT^or^vbdev!vi-H,Th ih^ tuZZ1 fS°mTher Posirtion bef.ore he could lend be distributed to those members who attended „ In,th.e rep0ort °^th® Geological Survey of structed by dead-fall or almost obscured by
fallen timber !nhm»r^7^/nbju der uthlfket!i’ h,ls hand ïnstead of remaitiing upright when the third annual camp at Rogers Pass, B.C., Canada for 1899 (Part D. Vol. XI), appears the growth of the young jackpine, the mainrankest and she lit, her feet slipped from beneath her in July of the present year, Doubtless there *he following note by James McEvoÿ, BA., stream of the Athabascawas reached ThS

- mosauitoMgnot^brÙÏre!v!n»H ^.rav™! and sh®_ rolled down over the thirty feet of are many others who will be interested in this Sc->. wh° was m charge of an expedition to,ex- stream was followed to the junction of Miette
work en on P-h if Ünth ! ^^'1 a Hard snoiy’ swiftly over a steep turf, thence new addition to Canadian, Alpine literature and amme the geology and natural resources of the river, the party being considerably dclaved bv
To if cl"mbfnff lo or dnïn wiSVfn!014 ^ °VCr a "helf of r,ock ai?dsti11 further for a dis" wil1 welcome the appearance^ of a second part county traversed by the Yellow-Head Pass brule and second growth 7 7 b7

ssisWH sgps=i| mmme^ mmmm
=S5Ba?JE"„K=: n^-ssAhfsjs BesssasSSS s3.EEa3sé%?"Ss

Another possible way is by canoe down the ______ dPwn the Fraser, at the junction of the Grand
Columbia for twenty-five miles, thence for a . ' ~ : -----------------— Fork the party obtained the first view of the
couple of miles up Gold river, thence landing HT'l ' TV T , 'f . • /• * imperial mountain of our aspiration ; one vastssESsasfÿ - lhe INotmcation of Consumotion

8»,^1. ™ay, heIP us for a m>lc or two. A day was spent seeking a short route
iineres your dilemma, a peak some twenty- ggn^HE administrative difficulties which have „*i nn.hnrin». „ , from the Fraser to a tree-line camo on the
five miles away with that much Selkirk brash hitherto prevented the "notification" as S u made- t3e.duî? when It Includes among the overcrowded persons a flanks of the mountain L “
and timber between you, and no knowing from an infectious disease of pulmonary con- 1 ? M*- Patient liable to communicate Infection to otters » nath b JZ tke end, however,
what Doint it is dim ha hip T,i=t 1 u W1 sumption have been disentangled, or may, materials nnlnhrrnfnf. Irn h? i?f with whom he may come Into intimate or protracted a path had to be cut, by dint of much chopping,

t point it IS climbable. Just that lack of in- ESRS* perhaps, be said to have been cut, sa far unliiJt Iiii be contoct, and that Is precisely the case with the con- Up the Grand Fork, with traces of an olrl-tim»
formation is what Stumped us, with our limited at least, as one great section of the suffer- Hke <0 ' notl<y' a chronic disease sumptive. In the "homes of the poor lie commonly trail fnr tniiriar,»» • • S° an °la tlme
time. We took ouf chanr» nf^Z ers concerned, by the simple expedient I.™ a"y mannar which would either sleeps In the same bed with at leart one Othra^raon V • guidance; but so sinuous and rough
the southeastern rido-p A 1 u-y of an order of the local government board, cuities^ the^way^t‘hU0JmSSi^!l5iP'i or„place dlffl" and possibly with one or two children to addition! that it was with great difficulty pack-pMlies
tne soutneastern ridge nearest the Columbia imposing certain duties upon poor law which hë miLsTYtiîî1 tîl17 wor^ The notification of the cases Will enable such, prac- could be taken over it to a camn h»eifi» th.
nver; and we discovered at the end Of the ™ed‘cal officers says the London Times. This order, he mlsht 81111 be able to undertake. tlces to be prevented for the future; and no one ttill rushing torrent at th»h° bCSldC. th®
week when we had come fairly close to our dif- n 8Um 0f .hh,lch hlS just,been °®cially The use to be made of the extra-legal notifications £lI^ufr„at6r benefit than the patient himself from rUaumg torrent at the base of the mountain,
ficulty from the top of an adj2:ent pea"that «Œcongre^™ tIZZ ATT’ The, ^” w,î, MeSffif $£% ?eeq^ltary auto0rltl88 Jwo more days were spent searching for i'

climbing from the edge was out of the ques- 10818 ,”w bei”e: held In Washington, will require ail sanitary authority is prepared^to torn t^mntoSgood ZZ' yloîieover’ from Purely official action, It is f°“te Of ascent, and when, at length, the party
tion. It took more than one ieconnoiterine of chiai'oatiJ^ts at t,rnmrhethier ’“.^arge of pare- account; and, in that case, his functions arming from mv»rnm»b? ïOI>e? that the important step the local had with great difficulty established a camp
the Matterhorn before that peak 2352- «rmarC *ttoS«2SSL$ % M^tatTh^U SSS?55? 3t timb®r;line, snow covéred the ground 3
and I believe the difficulties of one sort or îbe-toeffiMil officer of health tor the locality to send diseases within his district, lid “tofolm hmleff ot an,d 1?>ard8 of ^“Mians, but also between these and was still falling. Next morning it was so deep
another are quite as great with Mt Sanford oatients^iifeHM1rïZL^fT1 °f a,u pa^lzh all influences affecting injuriously the public ^health " nn«UAf =r/laf.soclatlon8 or charitable individuals desir- that the impossibility of an ascent within the

. W= slept L Columbia’s strand' the fim «SM»8«SUSSS5fSSS$«i: 2ST5$IATh2 SÿtirS5$r5BSb5iU^^555 W 'i <h= time at Ldi,pc«,lÎÎLTgJsÜd
night. Early m the morning strolling toward ^„3:he lnfor,tl8t,on 1° be thus at- brought under his cognise to a mi^lr and t0b| rf?ldence in » sanitorium, or of a holiday at th^sea- and the party was compelled to admit defeat
Safi f =?yote and mylell, he %=rh»p, SSS S“ ÎIK'S'BE3 "! SSSS'MS. t«L5 11 W1S d?"b,Ial “ the W snow-fall wo5dthinking of his breakfast absent mmdedly, a compulsory but confidential notification of consump- the poorest classes ‘chiefly as a resuît of f for Protracted treatment. The help that comes early Permit of an attempt being made, even If it
were mutually surprised. I saw him first and affecta ?er" 8tat8 * thSTdMgt^eto owlrwlTwm ls„elway6 m°re efficacious than that which i, belated! had been possible to wait for an onnortunitv

HHSHEFS gBS5S$@S8s sesss «ssssssisiüvslto enable us to resist punishing her imoertin- on to™8”»® Proportion ot the Llaf number 5f con-‘ toTSSSTSW6 condltlon8: but to the maj0L n?u to b“ hro^Tttoît^ ey wSHnt1^^m sincerely with the failure of the plucky 
ence; her brood were old fnoughtogo "TP* bouse m^e CfSquentbXn ™ ce to Mlhto.'M ?nd attempt to reach the summit of Mt. Robson
motherless. g ia most needed and most iLetoToî» ïnlp fnd they have no clue to those in which thelr nre^encê fl^,ll8ed.tb® p°wer J*e board poasesaee of de- which involved an immense amount of hard

We slip down the swift cool current of ^con»™1™' not be ^«^ tô'any o^ rMd^^iMtfMion^m n°hw ^.s w^ h^ ^comlnredli,.™^^,°with”utatithlr wo[k ant^mucLprivation, as wefi as a consid

' scarcely fall to be in a corresponding degree enhanced, a successful issue,
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Ht

B had completed its programme, and when that 
day came—and it was close at hand—govern- Z 
ment students would be counted, by tens of • V 
millions. Give therii the Bible. (Applause.) ’
If for centurie^ that tad run into thousands of 
years their ancestors had learnt by heart and 
committed to memory those splendid words of / 
ancient wisdom, the Cdnfucian classics, and ( 
had developed and lived the Confucian ethical 

pnmJPT w b*e to the advantage of themselves and all
fjT iRmV°„„^T.FAIlT ’ presiding at a and in every calling; by the occupants of cot- classes of society, what might not be hoped for HE First Lord of the Admiralty, Mr. than the circumstances of the day required.

rneetmg ot me Belfast branch of tages, of castles, and of palaces. (Applause.) their descendants with their newly-developed MT McKenna, M.P., addressed a meet- All unnecessary expenditure reduced the mar
'll fra 6 mDerman . Society, said it Years ago he was talking with one of the most energy and their wonderful inherited memory, W2? ing of his constituents at Pontypool gin upon which they could call on emergency,
ü y 'i,aS a ^7at Prlvl eSe to be present intelligent and most powerful of the Chinese if they studied the Scriptures similarly, and recently. In the Navy it was especially true that no more
JTii that evening and on such an oc- officials it had been his good fortune to meet then went on to live the Christian life? He re- BIT Mr. McKenna said that, short as ships should be built or should be earlier laid 

casion. It was with great pleasure during a somewhat lengthy spell of work in peated, and he did so with conviction and con- *'LU his experience had been afr-’the Ad- down than international conditions demanded,
he had responded to the invitation to take the that great country. (Applause.) That gentle- fidence, give them the Bible. (Applause.) miraltv, he had found himself fortunate in one Ships had a bad habit of becoming obsolete.
chair. Christian England had not lagged be- man had much to say about foreign inter- 0______________  respect. To a great extent all naval matters Not a year, he might almost say not a month,
hind; it had led the van in every kind of phil- course in all its phases, but what he had to UITHTTMr .. . were removed from the arena of partisan con- went by but some new improvement was de-
anthropic enterprise, and at the root of all say about missionaries was—“Your mission- HUN TING THE POLAR BEAR IN A troversy. There were, indeed, naval critics vised which increased fighting power. Over
bad been the Bible, woven into the noblest and aries aim at making men’s lives better. Why, > STEAMBOAT • who felt it their duty to keep the Admiralty abundant predominence was the inevitable pre
best doings of their country’s life, and it was then, should I oppose or object to them? On ’ ------ up to the mark, but he'did not complain of cursor of over-abundance of scrapping ; but the
to translate that Bible into more languages the contrary, every man that is made a better . Few PeoPle realize, probably, that we can them; on the contrary, he welcomed the con- nation which by an unnecessary development 
that they met that evening, thus providing a man is a gain to us and we can only be thank- find nowadays splendid facilities for hunting, stant interest which they displayed in all naval of power at one period had been lulled into
basis for constructive benevolence and the mo- ful for it Only le’t them keep to their own with excellent chance of success, too, the bears subjects. In the House of Commons there easy neglect of its responsibility would wake
tive power to foster its growth. During the business." Such a frame of mind if not spell- and the other animals of the polar regions, was a-manifest desire to o-operate in secur- up to find that through the obsolescence of its
century of its existence that magnificent body ing welcome, at least offered an open door and Such an enterprise is easily undertaken, not mg the efficiency of ou fleets. The navy ships its naval supremacy was seriously en-
known by its world-wide designation “The if those who entered would keen to their own on^ ln a relatively short space of time, but came first (cheers), considerations of party dangered. What was required in the interests
n v b-j rrn_p:„- , n,> , . , , 7 ud, CCI>.thelr °wn under conditions of security as well In Ger- advantage were only of secondary account. It alike of economy and the proper organization

to thetJnI,,5o A J 4 I buS,?fSKs and with wisdom there ™der Zort£7b^£ve\o»edior was indeed a very different experience from of the Fleet was a steady propamme of con-„ , % ^ translation and publication of the would be nothing to regret. (Applause.) The “™y rime Sd acSv ever^ vear ^e S toe what, he had had at the Board of Education, struction sufficient to meet the actual con- 
Hoiy Scriptures m more than four hundred present was a highly important time in the t ’ M deTlishTZof Hamburg It had always seemed to him that in discuss- struction which was being undertaken by 
languages, amongst them being costly versions world s history, and in the East in particular. or£ran:ze„ i0jntiv «several Arrtie evneriitïn5<! ing educational proposals the minds of his other Powers, and resolute avoidance on the
for the blind. Over thirty languages had been Among the native vnristians in India, China K• , , . f , critics had been so influenced by religious one side- and on the other of programmes
dealt with, and over fifteen millions of pounds and Japan the feeling was said to be every- , „, . . ^ c V . la ° c party rancor that they viewed every act with which sprang from panic or false security,
sterling had been expended, and from first to where growing that they must have their own S,na?e; , OI?c ot these expeditions Georges a suspicion which distorted their judgment (Cheers.)
last more than two hundred million copies had Church, and must themselves evangelize their a ir opu o gives an account m L Illustration. jn discussing naval matters, on the other Tht're was nnc aam»rt nf the naval nrn-
been distributed. Over and above all that the own and neighboring lands. Such a feeling, ™e J* hand, he had observed that on every occasion gramme for the year at this moment, when
Society was the friend of every missionary, eVen if premature, was to be welcomed, in ot Jly °n ?oai"d tbe Lofoten, a heavy Nor- there was great willingness to receive with a unemployment was unhappily so prevalent in
supplying them with all they required at simp- that, not only did it show the vitality of their weflan steamboat, about fifty-two metres long fair and open mind any explanations of policy the shipbuilding and engineering trades, which
ly nominal prices. The bread thus cast upon faith, but it would free Christianity from the and pretty well manned There were ten which the Government had to make. might be of special interest to them. In or
be waters must have been the very bread of obloquy and hindrance of being a foreign cult, un ers’ eac ° whorn had his own cabin. The The task imposed on the Board of Admir- dinary circumstances it would be impossible 
life for millions and millions of men along the and, by making it mankind’s inheritance, se- nufiieyous comPany which travelled with them ajty was tj,e most responsible which any body to anticipate the date for laying down new
rpad to eternity. To every subject of that cure for it a warmer welcome and a heartier contained Çv£n Jbe cVr,ers °* s*cins> 80 tbat a“ of men could have to perform. It was a ships, as the Estimates voted by Parliament
great empire it must be a matter of pride and acceptance. (Applause.) With such a condi- troPhie8 ™1?ht be sa. . y preserved. A doctor truism to say that the safety of the United for the year would not permit of that being
gratitude to know that the word British con- tion to face, the call for a wider distribution of went wltb tbe expedition. Kingdom and the integrity of the British Em- done. It so happened, however, that in the
nected with the words Bible Society meant so properly translated versions of the Scriptures On July 8 they reached the polar seas, pire depended on the Navy. (Cheers.) He current year the anticipated expenditure up to
much to the nations which were touched and became more imperative, and thus the great where they ploughed about till they arrived at, would go further and say that the supremacy date had not been made owing to a strike in
dealt with. Work on so extensive a scale and Society which led thé world in providing on the 24th, the Isle of Bears. of the British Navy was the surest guarantee the engineering trade; and he had an oppor-
covering an expanse so vast, work so con- Bibles for all men in all lands was seen to be A bear chase is not very dangerous if one °* European peace. (Cheers.) If ever a weak tunity, therefore,v with the funds which were
tinuous in point of time and so exacting, was more and more worthy of all the sympathy has coolness of mind and a good gun. Taking aud inferior navy gave rival Powers the pros- thus liberated, to hasten the prograrnme for
splendidly planned and noblv executed. That hearts could give, all the support Christian everything into account, it is easier properly oi a. break up of the British Empire—we the current year. (Cheers.) He hoped that
foS ahStX SeK Arndto^4 Ch8** more'es^dîlfT^ u “T !° ^ou”da beabr than t0 catch a rabbit be- lessl “of’w^did not M She orator new constructionwhich 4
for and about the Belfast Auxiliary Chosen more especially the Opportunity should not be tween hedges, because m spite of his ferocity, recognize that-the hopes and ambitions of programme for the year permited him to give
speakers would give them full details and ac- lost. (Hear, hear.) The country was opening the bear knows very little about defending other Powers would inevitably be stimulated to private shipbuilding firms would be out,
quaint them with what it had accomplished up, and not only opening its markets to com- himself against man, armed as man is now- to a degree which would be most unfortunate and thus, so far as it was in the power of the
and what it wanted. The Society, besides con- merce and its provinces to new ideas, but, adays. Besides, the Arctic bear does not re- for the peace of the world. (Hear, hear.) The Board of Admiralty to alleviate the present
tnbuting last year over £1,000 to the British building on the stored tip wisdom of the past, cognize man as such, and takes him, for the task which the Admiralty had to perform was unhappy condition of affairs, everything pos-
Bible Society, issued some 40,000 copies of its and at the same time freeing itself from the most part, for a seal. The. pilot among the to secure the supremacy of the British fleet sible was being done. (Cheers.) He therc-
own Scriptures in twenty-four languages, to- shackles of restriction, it was opening its doors hunters, perched in his prow’s nest on the mast amongst the fleets of the world. (Cheers.) fore hoped to give the private yards the whole
gather with a Braille type version for the to education in all departments, and mission- of -the vessel, and provided with a huge tele- There were those, however, who in their en- of the outstanding orders for protected cruisers
blind, and since its first foundation had dis- ary work had itself done much to prepare the scope, can distinguish, ip clear weather, a bear thusiasm for a powerful navy ran to extremes and destroyers which the programme of the
tributed some six million copies—a very ere- way for both accentuating and supplying the five kilometers off, or.further. So the hunter and were for ever calling upon the Govern- year enabled him to give to private contrac-
ditable performance indeed and a grand dem- want now felt, and a felt want was the parent has time to watch his prey, and to prepare his ment of the day, quite regardless of party, for tors. (Cheers.)
onstration of well-organized and well-directed of all progress. (Hear, hear.) Large numbers plan of attack. One cam have splendid hunts an expenditure out of proportion to the cotin- Disctissimr old-atre nensiors said «a

»•*•*<< 4» of school, had b, rnislo»,, oni.h.icb^p Sid W st Mo ^ ot wi tS
B.Me Society Was allied closely with mission- terfinse. and «addition to what that limited Sometimes the bear fakes to the water to CLfi“j5 *“*&*?* final limit to the age for peinions (cheers) ;
ary enterprise, than which nothing could con- enterprise had been able to accomplish, non- ’escape. In this càse he,1s lost, for he cannot J,. f h t . • a . hy that limit was certain to be reduced as soon as
tribute more powerfully to the advance and Christian, or rather secular, schools and col- swim as quickly as a boat can follow, and the Co existent with the’existence of the British the experience in administration and the means
S?rendii?f ufa .Clvlllzatl°” and the enjoyment leges the outcome of a national Movement, hunter can kill him almost without running Rmnire ( Cheers j They recognized with oer- at the disposal of the Treasury permitted of
of all the blessings which could be conferred had been opened up in all directions. Thus any risks. It is a fact worthy of remark that fecAruth that it would-be thfworst possible its reduct»on. (Cheers.) When charges were
on mankind. It aimed at peace, it preached one city—Shanghai—had itself opened as one ball will do if it is well placed—thatjs to policy for this country to alow its naval pre- brought against the Government of having
goodwill, but it also left it to men to do men’s many as 200 educational establishments, and say, placed in the head. Many bears, after be- paradons to fall into arrear, but they did not [ail6d to..mect th£ conditions of unemployment
work in man s best way. Unhappily the other cities had done likewise. Let them wait being shot in the heart have swum one hun- recognize that the next work policy would be would ask them to remember what the
world s best wisdom had not yet got beyond a little longer until the Board of Education dred or two hundred metres. to' maintain a greater standard of strength Government had done in the way of helping
the adage that to ensure peace they must be 6 6 to eke out the humble means of the poor. For
ready for war, and the evangel of these later...... .... 1 . . - ----- • ............. ................every class and industry something had been
days—days when the international barometer , done to relieve the burdens or to break the
changed from moment to moment—pointed to 'T'l T fl • 1 T T 1* Tl -1 L bonds which shackled our trade. If, through

- d lhe Influential House of Barnato
the national duty was to make health and — have control, if through failure of the harvest
hntnp safe a traîne* . , , jR . in remote corners of the world or through an

thA nation w *te’and ” ÆJÆ UCH discussion was aroused in Petticoat-lane adventurer Barney Isaacs, who until September, 1896, that meetings were held American/ crisis or depression in Germany,
of snrh nh;iantbrr.r.ifP , *n v?e exemsj the City yesterday by the an- had gone out to the Cape with 27s. in his in Johannesburg which had the effect of wip- which was far more serious than existed in this

“.t home and nouncement made by the Finan- pocket and earned a precarious livelihood as a ing the Barnato Bank out of existence before country, if through all these foreign causes,
t * ^nder JuV&ËL ciat.Ne7s that the present heads conjuror and booth-actor, with Barnato as his ever his shareholders had received a balance largely depending on the state of the weather,

wasthatlast idea which <&± UJ*** of the firm of Barnato Brothers, nom de guerre, until diamonds were discovered sheet, and leaving them the owners of five combining together, we sflfferedunemploy-
J CrnmwAlMn mVW ^ mi h influenced by reasons which in Cape Colony. “Barney’’ made his real start Johannesburg Consolidated shares hi exchange ^ was £<?t,fair t°blame the Government

hèïr him «^Înt * ^ ^ v ^ ^ Zlted’ d!.c,ded a8 a “kopje-walloper,’’ otherwise a dealer in for every eight Barnato Bank shares, for which ?f tb? day, which could have no responsibility
hear him saying- Put your trust in Provi- gradually to withdraw from active participa- diamonds, whose entire plant and office equip- many of them had pkid between £4 and £S for those causes He appealed to the good
dence, but keep your powder dry.’’ (Ap- tion in the affairs of the great South African ment were comprised in a little leather bag. apiece. - ' sense of this country and asked them to judge
plause.) Allied with mission work, the Bible house, writes a financial correspondent of the rn tur.„ wara A >•,. .« F the Government by its finance, and upon that
Society's auxiliary would that night see London Leader. “It need hardly be, added,” pounds and in 1876 he wa-strong ennmriftn The records tell how “Barney” committed judgment he was sure the verdict would be 
amongst its orators one or two laborers in the our contemporary continued, “that the present t ’ f;. . KMmhA,iL tt° suicide by jumping overboard on his way home for the present Government. (Cheers.)
mission field in Chin, one dis.ingnished, k,?t d^Swi ' wtoi Y Si Jd «T ‘jfî S T'-’? V The N,val Programme of =908^, fo which
among other things, for the leading part he £hich is ^ctS^ onlv a over the four claims he then owned to a com- Pbew Woolfjoel, who bad stepped into Lis the First Lord of the Admiraltykefers above,
had taken in the preparation of an improved „ ’ ’ y pany, which paid him about twenty-five thous- Sj°ef a® virtuaJ^bead was ^!!?rde5" comprises, in addition to one battleship, one
version of the Scriptures in the language of - ,. and pounds. A few more years passed and ed at Johannesburg by Veltheim in March, armored cruiser, and one protected cruiser to
that great empire—a version which, it was It was hardly to be expected that such an then came the mighty struggle between De ^898. At that time Mr. Solly Joel had become be built in the public yards, five protected
hoped, would find its way to the quiet homes announcement would meet with official con- geCfS anH the Kimberlev Central which result-- ®0utb African manager, while his brother Jack cruisers, 16 destroyers, and a number of sub-
of à population that numbered some 400 mil- brnjation right away, but the street was prac- e(j jn tjle diamond mine consolidation and the was filing a position of some responsibility in marines, which Lord Lochee of Gowrie (then
litms of people, intelligent, industrious, order- tically unanimous in believing that there was partnership of “Barnev” with Cecil Rhodes and the London office. Jack had for many years Mr. E. Robertson) stated in the House of
ly, and law-abiding. (Applause.) In another something m it. It has been rumored for » B •. y been outside the fold, for in May, 1891, he had Commons on March 2 would be built by con-
speaker they would make acquaintance with some JimeK past that ¥r‘ Jac^ Joel- who?e the earlier davs of the South African been adjudicated a bankrupt in connection tract,one of the delegates Christian’ England had nS, «S’SSSÎ & gold ^espïnuSthe > Auto™,tie Photo-
specially sent to China to report on its condi- tÔ^ransfer his establ shment to The ney” Barnato was exploited by the picturesque faphlC tCompany’ and the annulment of this
ion and wants, and who would probably tell Continent. His removal from Austin Friars, writer on such occasions as Kommerz Bottel ^ruptcy was not gazetted until Apnl 13,

them something about tbe,advance education where the firm 0f Barnato Brothers is domi- ni£ht> when the great little man was wont to ™97‘ _ -An Italian newsoaoér rives prominence to
was making and the wonderful conference he ciled( would naturally throw an enormous receive the homage of his poorer co-religionists In November, 1905, the Johannesburg Con- an old sch0(^report oToiuseppi Sarto now his
found sitting last year in Shanghai, where amoUnt of added responsibility upon his in the Lane, but all this time he was working solidated Investment Company absorbed the P PP »
were gathered together the representatives of brother Solly, and although this many-sided quietly, amassing claims and rooms-full of min; Barnato Consolidated Mines, and acquired all
every society to study questions affecting all, financier is as little likely to throw up “busi- ing scrip at knock-out prices. Then came thé its assets. From that time up to last week,
and more especially to secure closer connection ness” as a fish voluntarily to leave the water, historic Kaffir boom of 1895. In July of that when a shilling dividend was declared, the
and such a union as would relegate to the the transfer to some other management of the year was formed the Barnato Consolidated company had never distributed a single penny,
background differences which obstructed work various mining companies of which he has Mines, Limited, a trust company which took and only a few weeks ago the shares were
and bring to the front such a union as would hitherto taken a close personal control is over at the inflated prices of the moment the selling at about 15s. apiece. The present issued
strengthen all and be a force in itself. (Ap- quite within the range of possibility. The contents of the Barnato strong boxes. .Flushed capital is just under £4,000,000 sterling,
plause.) This motive power throughout was third partner in the firm, his uncle, Mr. Harry with the success which attended this flotation, and taking the shares at their present price of
again the Bible—that “key to the mysteries of Barnato, has never been regarded in the city on Monday, Sept. 2, 1895,. Barney threw into 26s., we have a grand total of perhaps five
life which opened the gates of consolation,” of as a serious factor in finance. the market the two and à half million shares millions sterling to represent not only the
which an old writer had well said that “he The name of Barnato Brothers first became of the Barnato Bank Mining and Estate Com- original assets, but the ten millions poured in-
who hath once tasted its excellence will desi/e known,to the aewSpaper-reading public at the pany, a fresh dumping ground for the paper to the Barnato Bank by the public in 1895, and
to taste it yet again, and he who tastes it of- time of the outburst of speculation in Trans- assets of the firm. Before eleven o’clock that the further five millions represented by the
tenest will relish it most”—(hear, hear)— vaal gold mining shares in the late eighties, morning the £1 shares werfe rushed up to Barnato Consolidated capital at the time of the by the Prime Minister as the scene of his
and it was to continue its publication and ex- Among the first shares to be made the medium £4 5-8, and in the neighborhood of this absurd fusion three years ago. ^e., 7J1 unemployed, might (says the
tend its distribution that the Society existed, of a gamble were those of the New Primrose, figure the capital of this pig-in-a-poke concern Space does not permit of our recapitulating Dady Chronicle) more easily leap to memory 
and that they were there that evening. An a company founded by the since famous‘Bar- found thousands of new owners among the the losses of the public in such ventures as under its rid name of Ercildoune. For it is
unnumbered host of readers would always ney’ Barnato and registered in 1887. In 1889 gullible British public. When the special Buffelsdorn Lanriaagte Royal or Coronation b?re t113* Thomas the Ryhtoer f ounsheti, here,
vouch for its inspiration, were it for no other the Johannesburg Consolidated Investment settlement took place on Ott. 18, bargains were® Syndicate the traffic In which has rone to the b‘s pe<?ple,Jle bur,<¥ Undeniable testimony is
reason except because it inspired them as no Company was brought into existence, and made up at 2 7-8. A month later the famous 'SaW of the Barnat^TTel min^nf ThA irl ' the r,ema,nsrof the tower of, Thomas
other book could, for its life was life indeed, from that time onwards the name of Barnato slump which preceded the Jameson Raid was vesting- public has proverbially a short mem tfC R^ym*r’ datm? fro.m . aad by the
and the glory of its inspiring quality was that was prominently associated with what is in fu5 swing, "and before thl new^fear was^n ^li^ttlaT’^Tk
it was felt, by men of every color, of every known as the Kaffir Circus. Columns were the air was full of rumors of coming amalna- the House of Barnato leave it little «1=» ItfÜJi- ■tms 1 he old atone once
-ort, of every condition, learned aud unlearned, written of the romantic career of the little mations and absorptions. It was notfhowever, back upon. -,eU bçjeçn embedded^ th^S^f the cbmcST*
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THE POPE AS A STUDENT

Holiness Pope Pius X. He was at a secondary 
school at Castelfranco, under a priest named 
Amadio, in 1849, and this is the pedagogue’s 
account of his comparative attainments in var
ious subjects : Literature, excellent ; Italiân 
language, first of his class; mathematics, very 
good; Latin, moderately good. “Good Con
duct” is not mentioned, but it may be presum
ed that the Pontiff that was to be was profi
cient in that branch of the curriculum also.
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The Life and Letters of Lord Macaulay
x -3: r . * . 1 " : * - - • r .t 9

HE L°ndo»i Times thus reviews “The difficult to find a case of an eminent author’s part of this scene is very fine, but not equal to from life, and regarded the famous note on the analysing and describing the fashionable Mi;
Life and Letters of L^rd Macaulay, casual jottings being thus laid before the gen- the silence of Prometheus and Cassandra in character of Polonius as Johnson’s master- of the age with as much aooarent ei ts-
^rO^T^velya^; £ * S&St fcta by‘ S’ 'r^rchfîSÆ "

,£Sb*- Jtg "*7
sn«Sf's|ÂS5s.isgs iaras EESEE SièS EE,H *
upon the miscellaneous volumes of his library, which has not afforded occasion for comment bears to the common style of conversation 0f the fourth scene in the first Art- P 8 ™ «I mnZ d Re records of his conversation
Most of these specimens have already appear- or suggestion from a friendly, and inZml amon& gentlemen. This is a sufficient'defence of ™ f°urth Scei? “the “rst are no more Perhaps something may be due
ed in a separate form, and been reviewed In cases ! sceptical, correspondent’* of the style, which is undoubtedly in itself far . Noting can be finer than this specimen to his intensely national fibre. Never was there
thse columns. They form an agreeable addi- . It would, therefore, be mere affectation up- t0° turgld for dramatic or even for lyric com- ?f Hamlet a peculiar-character. His intellect a typ.cal Englishman in principle and
tion to a work now ^published at a price which on PositlRn” » out °TlAl Proportion to his will or his pas- QJ«dlce* în mind and feeling, in tastes and
brings it within reach of the widest intellect- of the interest which the workings of. Macaul- Professor Raleigh has severely censured Süe eSetTng evirÿInïm^tosSSSSt sition was’as vSbk'at CalcSte^t Clan'ual Public. It is hardly possible that anything ay’s mind have for his countrymen, whatever Macaulay for condemning JohnsonX edition of. of MsTaW rise befcS Sm he eoeTon d°s ham, nor did ever lay a! de any of the f
iÏtotbbeSTti=^itS0bv SirCG^LW¥rf 51K% ^ ^akespeare as slovealfand worthless. The of^sTmann^ oTpSil to£ toVhlchheTad2e£?2L*$L?t
ve’van*’ NrtemSrLhnXn w„Z&WtZi k Shakespeare s PHys are naturally phrase, which may be found in the article on tics, as if he were in the schools of Witten- says of Bacon’s philosophy is true of his own 
to îTe'verer Thé «trao^linîL Sn^lnr f.mon8 the mostcharactemOc andvaluable of Johnson contributed by Macaulay to the En- berg.” ' ' mental processes They are so clear that thèv
.? a fwfer t.eat; The cxttaordinarypopular- these literary jottings. I believe, he wrote lfi cyclopaedia Britannica, is of course too con- . . , , . , make every one feel as if they were his own
lty of Macaulays own writings has been his Shakespeare, “that Hamlet was the only temptuous Macaulav however had made Again, of the conversation between Ham- Macatilkv Atwr roLiIZ -.L n^r^t^C0nHribU,ti0n,S °f ^ bi$frapher, play on wXlch Shakespeare really bestowed ^uSBSSnSlS let and Osric in the fifth Act: £edTdtft Understand Ph"smetSSSsTre't^-

•vill nrobahîv HkT to SSrS3 itbC i p much care and attention. He studied it he used it, and had his reasons for the opinion. \ “This is a most admirable scene. The fool- parent, and the force of positive conviction
of itPas th/best because the'Xost1 eortfnwi* minVtely bunself, and his comments^ are very Johnson, for instance, was horrified at Han> ing of Osric is nothing;.but it is most striking which grates on subtle or confused minds ac-
It ha!s become the fashion to savtw mUCb m°r-t 4-° tfan mo^t Shakes- let’s malignity in declining to kill his uncle at to see how completely Hamlet forgets his counts for the influence which he still exer-
reLt^,T,t,hh„dE,le■ ,tsrifts3El2SSiras
thought. They were, indeed, suwav of tslkinr clumsy addition to the t)lot,r He cûninarf>^ ter. Hamlet is irresolute, End he makes the _.rr « iA l,* _ rrv»« _cf r « • g ,« , « < . ^ * , the
to himself, adopted when he had no other Shakespeare, not with his ÊlitabeîL edntem- ** fo/^pt ^ finds him causes of t£ dï ^raÏÏss'Mdî i^SlK 5StaS|d ^audience; and colloquial without being slov- poraries, nor with any English dramatists, but »“*• «he bad m^ the k»n^.drunk, b^wq^d cline 0f .th^fame of Denmark. Immediately is this union^f force^ith clearness aîd 1
c"’y m.style- Thc,y range over even, variety with the Greek drama, of which tie was such a himself lest he ,before he puts his uncle’s conscience to the dl power with simplidty which attract such
Greek° LSn^French^and ^?ErlUb nt devoted student. For example, of the Royal 8 ou 1 o h 89» n bo y. ; . ..cisive test, he reads â.lecture on the principles multitudes of readers to all the manifestations
Swift's notes’to Burnet’s audie"c®near the begmmngof the Play.he Macaulay, however, did -full justice to of dramatic composition and representation, of talents so variously and yet so consistently1
S s notes to Burnet s History, it would be says : The silence of Hamlet during the earlier Johnson s own personal observations, drawn And now, just after Ophelia’s burial, he is applied.
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Psychology ' Gams. Animals of Africa
^London^wMSopeimd^withXn°intro- ïwLSXlon^DreïSïte?1' ^his indicated na”1'e with that of Cation. Doyle,rth^fambus ’PJSPERE has just, been issued from the mais were reported, which' have to be included

„„ ifri^üil ISSIpîlSi IIsSIheî
there was a lat-ge audience. of equal strength, but different age, the in- stj?dent?' Even îni ^ 'opening, chapters the H has been, perhaps, in entomology and birds, reptiles, insects, and plants. In such

Professor Myers began by defining the re- fluence of the distribution of repetitions upon edification was not as apparent as she expected .similar branches, wherein the creatures are circumstances a definite work on any depart-
gion of psychology which, he said, dealt with retention /the ^greater number of groups the °e; *ot ** story'tpfd of love-making and small and specific differences often difficult of ment of African natural history is as 'yet im-
mental phenomena qua phenomena and, al- learner can divide, his repetitions into the bet- &f>bting, and had^r^unmistakeably worldly determination, tiiat the evil effects have been possible, but what Mr. Lydekker has done is to
though closely related both to philosophy and ter the lesson can be retained), the most econ- tone- The consequence was that the novices most felt;.but-in the opening up of Africa, bring the subject us nearly up to date as it
and to physiology, was in itself an independent ofnical method ojÉeaming; Sic influence ofrç- thrilled, and older nuns startled, riçh ina fauna alipost peculiar to. itself and can be brought. >
science. The most striking results of the ex- troactive inhibition, tjie influence of drugs up- Jhe dear Canon is preparing us for a miracle with iti expanse OfTottiSry' giving aiiple rodim While ijear spedès are stUL' being' found, 
perimental method in psychology had been _on mental activity, the behavior of adults, chil- of.grace; said the Mother Superior in explan- for local variations, .there has been provided a there is also the other and less cheerful side of
achieved in the investigation of the differences dren and animals under strong emotions, the .atiop. The -frivolous' flirt and the fierce new field in which the.mania Las been able to the picture—the sad procession of creatures
between different individuals in relation to the psychology of religion, and the psychology of - >ev.ca, w>«510r converted as the tale rutijtipt; among nobler game thap butterflies which are already disappearing. In districts
same external influences—differences as to the evidence. The closing part of his lecture dealt unfolds. Then someone perceived the mis- and beetles. Thus, if we choose to follow where buffalo are now rare they might ac-
average number of objects a man can perceive with what he described as the inadequate pro- take, and pointed out the name Conan instead -German precedent, we may have no fewer cording to Mr. F. j. Jackson have been seen
at a single glance, the average number of vision of the London University for the teach- of. thc word Canon. The Mothér Superior, than 18 full species of African buffalo, ranging as late as 1889 "in dense black masses on the
figures one can remember after a certain num- ing of psychology. The subject was recogniz- who was thoroughly interested in the story, . from the big black Cape buffalo to the small open grassy downs at all hours of the dav ”
ber of readings, differences in sensations, imag- ed in six separate courses of study in the Uni- was somewhat crestfallen, but she took the red bush-cow of the Congo region. The The true gnu the great herds of which Gnr/nndiabdity to fatigue, important differences yersity, but'that distribution was harmful in matter philosophically. “Oh, well,” she said, wholesome tendency in England is against this CummingXescribe? in the middle the fa™
in thought, feeling, and action. He had his its progress. It was ap independent science, the book must be a good one, for I bought lavish multiplication of species, and Mr. century, is rapidly following its former chosenf,r5t .ntfoducuon t° «ter„enul pyhology witi. method, which were di,ti„«ÿ it, own. jt ftom . ptous bookl et. Now we hove Lydekker prefer, to el„, the different compSm, a= the™^ to e?.
when he helped to investigate the characters Yet there was no body of professed psycholo- bought and paid for it, it would be wasteful ties as local races onlv of one and the same tinction “A< ïL^iu “ 1 atof primitive Islanders in the neighborhood of . gists within the University. He plXded for were we not to read it to the end.” And We species In the paSlar ca7e 5 the buftio LvdekL 4 WeT» TR T Mn
New Guinea; he and his colleagues then de- the institution of a hoard of studies iri psychol- presume they did. STSsStfiVeS most desbah e hok ha« ™ f 4 Pc bl?aur
termined such questions as the distances at ogy in order that the teaching of the subject -_________ because i f l *** S ,T,hc elaPd- w,th other animals,
which those islanders could see ^ndhear, their '■should be reorganized and co-ordinated Des- lndlv‘dual,s °[ has disappeared fr«Dm the greater part qf its
insensibility to pain, to small differences in lift- cribihg the provision made for the teaching of History seems to be repeating itself in rail- ?p.® d p 1 s, arc ..foMnd "P* . southern habitat. The typical race of the true
ed weights, to small differences in the pitch psychology on the Continent and in the United way matters at the present time. Tfye suggest- ” ,.sa™S regl<\tl’ hut actually in the or mountain zebra only lingers in a single dis-
of musical instruments, their liability to fa- States, Dr. Myers showed that London was ed arrangement in the mater of sleeping pas- samenerds ; while, as Mr. Selous has pointed tnct by grace of the rigid protection of the
tigue, and so on.. The investigators had not conspicuously backward, and he said there sengers between the Midland, the Great °*lt’ L>T\ Matschie based his differentiation of Cape government. The range of the hippo-
only to institute a comparison between the re- were not more than half-a-dozen medical men Northern, and the London and North-Western the species largely on comparison of the horns, potamus is now enormously restricted. It
suits given in the case of those primitive in the country, who could carry out such ob- recalls, says the Pall Mall Gazette, the early and especially on .the difference in the length was once plentiful in Matabeleland, where cer-
people and the results of similar experiments servatipns upon a patient as would satisfy a day of the iron horse, whtin every little com- °* the smooth tips thereto. But the length of \tain herds, Mr. Selous tells us, were protected
in more advanced communities, but they had psychologist. He advocated the establishment pany had to fight for its life. Keenest amongst the smooth tips is unquestionably largely a by Lo Bengula under penalty of death, but
to study also the great individual differences of a psychological institute tn a central part the “strugforlifers” were the North Midland; matter of age. The longer an animal lives at- “within a few months of the conquest of
among the islanders themselves. The experi- of London where post-graduate teaching and the Midland Counties, and the Birmingham ter his horns have attained their full develop- Matabeleland in 1893 all, or nearly all were
ment of showing one individ al after another post-graduate research could go on band in and Derby Junction, which were doing nd ment, the more he wears Ithem down and the destroyed by white men for the sake of’ their
a color and asking him if he ked it and why, hand. With a Board of Studies in Psychology good to themselves or anybody else by their shorter do the tips become. hides” ; and skin hunters also must be held re-
revealed .extraordinarily great individual dif- and such a central institute, the London Uni- fierce and unrestrained competition. Mr. James Similarly, we may have ten species of gir- sponsible for the extermination of the giraffe
fercnces. Some disliked or liked a color be- versity would be enabjed to bring itself abreast Heyworth, of the Midland Counties, took the affe if we will ; but again Mr. Lydekker seems in many districts where it once abounded

■ cause it was more or less nearly what a good of the foreign Universities in that important bull by the horns. He candidly expressed the to et» ample justice in allowing the varieties to Finally, lions everywhere disanoear before the
color should be—they liked it because it was science. opinion that’the Company had “too many di- rank as local races. And if the buffalos and advance of civilization.
well saturated,- or they disliked it because it Professor Haliburton, in proposing a vote rectors" by half; instead of twenty-fonr at giraffes furnish us with labyrinths of nomen- 'The matter of this honk f. not 
was too pale. Others liked or disliked some of thanks to the lecturer, mentioned with re- £1,200, twelve gentlemen at £600 would be clature, the antelopes are a wilderness indeed. new tu- niatp, h .• H ^ .
color because of tbe effect it produced upon gret that that was probably the last appear- ample. The twenty-four gasped, but Hey- There are, first, twenty-one antelopes of what /with aitLroti^x t d*v ePr°ductions
them—they liked it because it was bnght or ance of Professor Myers as a lecturer for that worth carried his motion .for a committee bf may be called the Hartebeest group, followed ;n the iar£,P ni.artn vn, rnr0“TtHhoSpPubllshe‘,
warm, they disliked it because it was rheavy college, consideration# of health having oblig- investigation by a. ^ per-cent majority, and by forty-three duikers. Then comesome four Smlif r,£ quarto volume The Great and
or glaring. Others again based their prefer- ed him to resign. 8 8 paved the way for the amalgamation which is or five klipspringers, eight oribi and eleven Sh ^ \ v Af"ca = from wh‘<rh a1?? the

others ersonified colors and spoke of ah to^hecoll^ hv fVCn --------- .. - ^h^eles5’-and ,s'xteJn,,busbbucks- besides that work. Besides this he has drawn freely,
^honest, a “friendly," a “jealous,” or an ^Hege to thl wist^f IraE^TÈh The Infant Doro Miguel (Michael Maxi- bl™boks now S’tinetX 1gemsbU.Ck5’ as is necessary, from the writings of others'on
angry color. One person had spoken sin- students was to receive £'12000 a war frr>m milian Sebastian Maria), of Braganza, whose bonvos nrvr aAAa-r 1 2' ^Çf1^8’ be.18as* the subject. Thus, from one source and an-

eerdy of a color whicL looked “as if it had a theGcvêrnmem CidJafc^fornewbuM- bethrothal to Mrs. Chaubceyf a wealthy W^fâin^^ 1 other, he has succeeded in presenting us not
past All these types Rad been investigated ;ngs In King’s College there were 2 coo Uni- Amencan widow, has lately been announced, ükely that all the trulv aT only Wlth 38 &ood descriptions as, perhaps,
by the experimental method, and they were yersity students andthe colleee received a ,s> says the Manchester Guardian, the direct r;Pn v,flVP VPf hppn new, antelopes in Af- can be made of the physical characteristics of
all as ready to discredit one another as the per- of £8,^’a wèrand StWngteïei descendant of John VI., King Portugal. His Jhere is nofmuch difeZ"? n°7 each sPecies- but aIso with a. quantity of mis-

buildings. It was the same in regarl to other fathery P01B Miguel,.Duke of Braganza, is'the rank to lQcal variations b.’ XZïw cellaneous information about their habits and
. * r cnle the claim of sqmefriend to be able colleges in London when contrasted with son of the Dom Miguel who attempted to seize snm„ „nri • ns, in scraping together range, and the methods of hunting them. In
mind’s tl DrMvers ÏÙXt’lTZc, a h*8f smalfer institutions in “tiie Sfringè” the Crown of Portugal from his niece, Maria ^etireof nor^n7?^"65 Wlth thc addition to the fifteen plates there Ire nearly a
abnormal differences showed lhat exnerime^ Wales got two or three times as much per head d# Gloria, the great-grandmbther of the pre- 1)east which shall be nameH° aftè^him * hupdred photographs excellently reproduced,
ta l*1psychol oey ad ro vm a ere a^ d e afrif1 t of population for its Universities, as England “«t King Dom Miguel’s attempt would b'B^rSy'ambition- ? * The volume is one of sound scientific value,
upon y the physiological problem of cilnî received, and it was now claiming more. Lon- probably have béen successful if it had not the okani hidden in t-h/’i Xv* i£ h fPP,ZCSf aS an4 it should be of the greatest service to any
blindness and had S ished the exisLn^ nï don University got very little help, and it was been for the “sympathy” of the British Gov- ** lucky ^8 of tbf one who goes to Africa to shoot.

Sv ‘ met with suspicion, and sometimes, indeed, ernment for the youthful Maria, who repre- ests. almost any dream seems reasonable * in"whXh fn abnormarronditioS mtiv with active opposition, from those in Juthoï sented the Liberal cause in Portugal. Since Afrnca' At he worst no sportsman nf perse-
ciated.’ Speaking of the relation of psychology £y 7^0 it asked for help A great improve- the extinction of all hopes of gaining the Por- a newduiker BuTthe timf is£:f£ wZht0 "Never,” groaned the picture dealer, "never
to disorders of personality, he said there were ™ent bad, been, made by the London County tuguese Crotyn the male branch of the house we n k Af • , . 8 when, try t0 afguC woman into believing that she
many cases on record in which the personality Coun<:d> but it was a fundamental mistake to B^a8ai}za has . lived quietly in Germany*. , . ... , ! ^ a b^ttcf.tban ought to pay bill when she thinks otherwise,
of the subject had become quite changed, and organise education from below Instead of from the chrtmicle of its doings bemg^ filled pnn- ^sd°ofni°n7erm>diIte i?2k= L , b e dlsc°L I tried it this morning-presented a bill for
in which the subject had forgotten all that had 4bcT =ould .not be Z00* elementary c.pally With the marriages of the daughters of ^ between animals some stuff ordered two months ago. Here was
occurred in the reign of hii previous persoti- .fachers ^fthout good secondary schools, and the.house to nmnbers of the smaller German cb at present stand clearly apart, and there the irrefutable logic: 
ality. In some cases there was an alternation SC.re cZd n^1be secondary schools without reigning and mediatised families. be U°sc.r scrutinizing of the patents con- “ ‘I never ordered any pictures.’
of personalities, and in others there was a mul- Umve^tiw. The education authorities should ---------__0___ _____ . ferrmg the right to rank as a full species. If “Tf I did you never delivered them.’
tiplication of personalities In one case of such ■ mad# it their first care to see that the » a r ; • .■ . any one can thread the mazes of African zoo- “‘If you did I never mit them ’multiplication it seemed ihat one personality Universities were strong and efficient. U Copenhagen the ' unemployed men have logy todar it is Mr. Lydekker:; but how im- “‘Iff did I paid for tKm? '
was present and lying behind during the reigf -----*-------+**---- ----- hUmbf f, ? our knowledge still Is becomes ap- “‘If I didn’t, I must have had some good
of the others and knew what was going on all Intoxicating strains of mnrir «rldAm ™ exterminated reaching 54)0» to 8,000 a week, parent, m the mere fact that while this book reason for it.’
the time, though the other personalities did from a barrel Ijrgaï. - fïîm io°ooohto °enmark the figure 15 was m the press no fewer than seven new “‘And if I had, of course. I won’t pay.

•8 ,rom I°«00° I5>000* species (or sub-species or races) of game ani- - —Wasp.
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V 'THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
EXTRAVAGANCE IN DRESS ■with two buttons at the wàlstllne^and the skirts 

of the coats are exceedingly varied in length, but all 
the smartest are fairly long, and th#e newest models 
are cut with a square corner instead of the rounded 
cutaway effect, to which we haye become so ac
customed.

reliable and able critic of women's clothes that there 
is; which is proved by the fact that the majority of 
the world renowned dressmaking firms are presided 
over by men.

One of the best dressed girls I know, never dreams 
of choosing a garment without first consulting her 
brother, and one frequently finds women who are 
dressed by their husbands.

resistible. As a rule, mixtures of colors are not ap
proved.

With regard to styles, the severely built, either the 
talor-made suit or the princess type of gown—are 
smiled upon.

The picture frock is also approved of and admired 
so long as it is kept perfectly simple.

Some men object to zouaves. As one remarked:

• Garnish prettily with beet cut into fancy shapes, 
and tiny croûtes of tomato.

Cheese Potatoes
Cut three boiled potatoes into dice.
Make a sauce by melting hfl.lt an ounce each of 

flour and butter together and pour slowly over them 
two tablespoonfuls of stock and a gill of milk.

Season with salt, pepper and two tablespoonfuls 
of grated cheese.

Put a layer of potato in a baking dish, season it 
with pepper and salt, cover with sauce and so con
tinue in layers till all is used, finish with a layer of 
grated cheese and breadcrumbs and brown to a beau
tiful golden shade in a very hot oven.

Empress Rice
Wash two ounces of rice thoroughly and boil it 

in three-quarters of a pint of milk till it is quite 
tender and add half an ounce of butter.

Boil for a few minutes after the butter is put in 
and set on one side to cool.

Then add a beaten egg, butter a pie dish, put a 
layer Of rice in it covering the sides neatly.

Season all with pepper and salt, then put in a 
layer of cheese, then another layer of rice and 
till the dish is full, finishing up With rice. '

Then bake in a steady oven for thirty minutes, 
and serve very hot, with brown bread and butter.

Savory Halibut Steak
This is an excellent recipe for those who do not 

take meat on Fridays, as it is both appetizing and 
nourishing.

Have a nice thick steak from a very fresh fish, 
and wipe it thoroughly with a clean cloth.

Season it with pepper and salt and a little chopped 
and scalded onion and lay aside for an hour.

Make some breadcrumbs nice and savory.
Brush over the fish with beaten ekg, and dip into 

the breadcrumbs and fry a golden color.
Drain thoroughly in front of the fire.
Heat a gill of thick browned gravy, add to it a 

small teaspoonful of chopped capers, some chopped 
parsley and a grate of lemon peel.

Put the steak on a small hot dish, and garnish 
daintily with chopped parsley and capers.

Serve dainty toast with this.

Broiled Cod
This is another very dainty dish which will be 

much appreciated by all who like fish.
Take some of the smallest cod you can obtain, the 

little "Tommy Cod" are the best, and open the fish by 
cutting down the back. Wash thoroughly in cold 
water and dry in a clean cloth.

Rub a hot gridiron with greased paper and lay the 
fish on it over a clear fire., When brown on * one side 
turn over to the other. Wash the parèley 
ing to use in cold water, squeeze very dry in a cloth, 
chop finely and mix with a piece of butter on a plate 
using a knife, add to this a seasoning of pepper, salt 
and lemon juice. Put the fish on a hot dish and 
spread with this mixture, and serve very hot *

I hope these few hints may be of same use to my 
readers, several of them w.ould make very nice little 
side dishes for a small dinner party, as well as being 

I stated in the beginning specially suitable ■ as 
dishes for one person.

S extravagance in dress wicked? A good 
deal of talk has been going on lately 
about extravagance in woman’s dress. 
The money that is spent on one dress or The cutaway coat is, however, by 

means extinct, and is to be seen in many very charm
ing models; it is very suitable for wearing with a

no
hat, it is said, would feed several poor 
families for weeks. I This sounds very 
terrible, but if we come to look into 
the matter carefully, we find the ques
tion of waste and luxury, and of spend
ing and saving so very complex that 
one hesitates to condemn even the most 
extravagant spending oft hand. Does' 
luxury really ^injure the community? 

Would the poor be really stay better if extravagance 
wvrp put an end to by universal consent?

Saving,” said the lady in the “Dolly Dialogues,”
• is depriving yourself of what you want now for fear 
you mayn’t have what you don’t want forty years 
pence ’ Rather a back-handed compliment to saving ? 
Saving certainly is the result of fear; fear either of 
the future for ourselves, or for those dependent on us. 
Nevertheless, there is great moral virtue in saving, as 
all the world knows and allows. It means discipline 
and self-denial. Thrift is reckoned as one of the 
urtues. But is it so certain that luxury among those 
who can afford to indulge in it is either sinful or 
harmful? Take the case of a white satin dress. It 
Is good enough for anybody’s wear as it is, but the 
extravagant woman will have it richly embroidered 
with gold and silver, or smothered in the costliest 
laces. And why not, if she can afford to pay for 
them? Every detail, every stitch and thread of the 
dress will have set money flying. The poor and the 
workers get their living out of the extravagance of 
the rich.

Think of it! Capital has been embarked, trades 
have grown up, armies of men and women, all em
ployed in meeting the demands of rich people for 
the things that are called luxuries, superfluities, ex
travagances. Some of these may shock the timid, but 
If the demand were to be stopped, what would hap
pen? Trade would be disorganized in a manner for 
which the increase of capital by saving would af
ford no remedy. It is all very easy to say the 
money saved should be given to the poor. Nothing 
Is more difficult than giving money away so as to 
do good by it. Serious thinkers have discussed the 
■ fallacy of saving.” Wealth must be distributed. Ex
travagance helps distribution, and in so far 
eo it is not only harmless, but beneficial, 
may comfort the complaining. It is that a wealthy 
leisured class—a class that can afford to spend ex
travagantly if it Mkes—is is many ways a blessing, 
whether the spending consists in building more 
houses and palaces than are needed, in collecting 
costly gems and pictures, or in decking its 
in sumptuous garments, does not greatly matter.

After all, beautiful dressing is an art. The world 
would lose something of its grace and charm with
out it. Men have left off wearing picturesque and 
lovely clothes; really somebody must do it.

Is extravagance in woman’s dress so very wicked? 
The answer seems to be in the negative, always sup
posing the "extravagances” are fairly and squarely 
paid for.

There is a bright side even to extravagant spend-
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l/.-J DISCIPLINETHE ART OF BEING A GOOD GUEST
Among the many cures continually brought for

ward for neurotic invalids someone suggests “discip
line and duty,” and it may almdst be said that it life 
were dominated by these two factors there would be 
few, if indeed any, neurotic invalids.

Excessive development of the nervous system in
variably springs chiefly from not having enough to 
do." It also, of course Is brought on by over-excite
ment, aggravated by under-feeding.

A few years ago the majority ate too much, and 
too often, now a great many of us do not eat enough, 
and In our eagerness to return to the laws of nature 
only eat when we feel so Inclined.

When people despise and ignore breakfast, they 
are In many instances too faint to enjoy luncheon, 
and only revive after- a cup or two of tea, while din
ner Is frequently cut short or omitted in favor of tèn- 
nls, or even Bridge, though to do the Bridge-players 
justice, they mostly realise that their play Is at Its 
best when preceeded by a good square meal!

It does not apparently occur to many people that 
the regular hours of meals, without which no house
hold can possibly work smoothly and well, form part 
of the discipline of life. Impatience of restraint, is 
one of the signs of the times. It is chiefly respon
sible for the scarcity of good white servants. The 
girls of today, once emancipated from school expect 
to have all their evenings free. Most of them are now ' 
keen on education, and school attendance is like 
clockwork.

The wonder is that, after so many years of regular 
hours and habits they do not fall into the way of _ 
carrying them on.

Perhaps it Is in human nature to revolt a little, 
but surely there should be a reaction In favor of 
regularity after a few weeks or months of so-called 
liberty.

The undisciplined human animal Is capable of any 
sort of atrocity. Do we not see this In many coun
tries In the swarms of hooligans who make It dan
gerous in such places to even seek a cab after an en
tertainment?

And In the class of people who have no taste for 
rough-and-tumble, it Is the go-as-you-please element 
that makes society so restless, and ultimately neu
rotic.

One hears a great deal about good hosts and host
esses. “She is such a splendid hostess!” is by no 
means an unusual compliment. But the qualities of 

good guest., ofteq. go unrecognized. Yet, how im
portant they are, hbw much the guest can contribute 
to the success of a party!

No doubt a kind heart, an unselfish wish to pro
mote the comfort of others, lies at the root of those 
qualities which go to make the beat host or guest. 
Without some such underlying motive, the pleasure 
each bestows on the other must lack a quality which 
while it is difficult to explain, never fails to make 
itself felt. At the same time good feeling alone will 
not serve. A certain knowledge of the ways of the 
world is desirable, though more, perhaps. In the host
ess than in the guest.

I suppose we have all heard the saying "L’exacti
tude est la politesse des rois,” but it does not follow 
that we all practice this politeness. In fact, many 
people—women chiefly, I fear—think it smart to be 
late little caring whether they keep everyone else 
waiting. I do not deny that there are entertain
ments—even some dinner parties—where it is un
necessary to be punctual, but it has always seemed 
to me the height of rudeness to carry these would-be 
smart ways to small parties in modest households, 
where to be a quarter of an hour late agitates the 
hostess, puts the cook out, and probably spoils the 
dinner.

Again, guests.should suit their dress to their com
pany—not that I mean by this that you should put 
on your Oldest frock if yoti think the party you are 
going to is quiet and of no social importance. Quite 
the contrary, In fact. That is Just the party where 
you should don your nicest, if not actually your 
smartest frock, as by so doing you are paying a deli
cate compliment to your hostess, as well as gaining 
for yourself the character of the well dressed woman. 
For women often overlook the fact that It is at the 
small party that their frocks show to the greatest 
advantage.

But above all things, the guest who wants to be 
an attractive and acceptable guest must look as It 
she Is enjoying herself, even If the contrary be the 
case, for this is one of the special signs of the well- 
bred man or woman of the world. To look cross, or 
bored in society is qklte unpardonable. The well-bred 
woman feels she owes it to her hostess to smile, talk, 
and be agreeable. We cannot all be witty or brilliant, 
but we can all talk, or listen, as necessity demands, 
with intelligence and apparent pleasure.

Guests on arriving should greet their hostess first, 
then if possible their host. At a large party It Is not 
always necessary to take farewell of the hostess; but 
at a small party, and of course after luncheon, . or 
dinner parties, this should always be done. I am 
sometimes asked whether it is correct, when saying 
good-bye, to add a few words such as “We have had a 
charming party!” Personally I should only say this 
to someone, I knew well, but, in any case, if the 
words do not come spontaneously, they are "better left 
unsaid.

To one’s fellow guests, a bow to those one knows 
or has spoken to. Is usually sufficient farewell. It Is 
very “gauche” to make a tour of the room shaking 
hands with everyone.
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AN ART COLLECTION CARRIED IN THE HAT

Almost all men love black. It is the rarest thing “It looks as if you had run short of stuff!” 
to find one who objects to It; but then his antipathy In minor matters the observant man is the severest 
is violent, and he positively refuses to allow any of critic,
his relatives to be seen in it If he can possibly pre
vent It. ’ ■

Grey is invariably dear to the masculine mind; 
and pink likewise proves alluring, while white Is lr-

plain kilted skirt, and looks well in a knockabout 
suit. The faintly-striped tweeds and the new wave 
cheviots are used for the trotteur gown, and the 
ever-faithful blue serge trimmed with wide braid
ing down the breast seam, and with the edge of the 
coat almost invariably bound with one of the silky
looking braids of the hour, is always wearable. 
Never by any chance is anything but a short skirt 
chosen with this type of gown, and the long sleeve 
Is quite de rigueur.

Turning to the smart tailor-made gown, there is 
no limit to its interpretations, the cutaway Direc
toire coat showing a coyslet skirt or a smart cross
over satin waistcoat is seen side .by side with the 
perfectly straight lines of the Louis Quinze coat, 
with the Immense pockets and long, straight waist
coat of the period. Then a very graceful coat is 
made with a yoke of beautiful embroidered cloth, 
from which hangs a long, clinging skirt of plain- 
cloth, and we see coats of grosgrain and ottoman 
silk made by the tailor, worn with long skirts of 
the finest suede and satin faced cloth. Nothing vol
uminous in the way of a coat can be said to be fash
ionable, and whatever folds there are on the few 
draped models which are being ' pushed forward by 
one or two French houses, are more apparent than 
real. Coats and skirts of the very finest velveteen 
and velvet are Items which are ordered for several 
of the autumn trousseaux; and plain black velvet 
coats trimmed with beautiful braiding have received 
a good deal of attention at the hands of some of 
the smartest designers. As regards the afternoon 
gown, there is a wide field of choice. No doubt what
ever can be entertained but that the Princess gown 
is the dominant feature. Gowns of black crepe 
meteor are draped upon the bodice and skirt* while 
mat surface satin, In every possible shade, Is also 
used for this becoming style. A smart bridge gown 
which I saw the other day was of plain brule cloth, 
and consisted of a skirt which crossed over slightly 
upon the left-hand side; the bodice was almost en
tirely composed of net to match, and was elabor
ated with appliques of the cloth and mazes of silk 
stitchery, the sleeves and the chemisette being of 
tucked net. The inner vest was of cream-colored 
plain tulle, and round neckband one of the new 
stocks of soft pale blue satin ribbon was tied with 
a bow which stood out at the back of the neck. 
Cloth is provided in every quality this season, and 
it is quite as "suitable to the house gown as it is to 
♦he out-of-door toilet. Altogether it should not be 
difficult to select something suitable not only to our 
complexion and figure, but also to our pocket.

Shoes that are even the slightest bit trodden down 
at heel call forth his unsparing condemnation.

A skirt which is slightly frayed at the edge will 
not be tolerated for an instant, while a draggled pet
ticoat goes very much against the wearer. This man 
is. aHo a great stickler for suitability, that secret of 
good dressing, and considers himself positively ag
grieved at having to take a companion on the river 
in anything dark or inappropriate.

Most men have an aversion to Imitation Jewelry, 
though others who can afford it like to decorate their 
Wivès wllji trophies Of their wealth in the shape of 
diamonds and pearls.

The man of good taste will, however, always give 
his vote In favor of one simple brooch; In fact If you 
want to dress to please your men friends, dear réader, 
you should take for your motto these two 
’’Simplicity, and Suitability."

And never make the fatal mistake of thinking 
that the mere men do not observe, and criticise, for I 
can assure that It is far from being the case!
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DAINTY LIGHT DISHES FOR ONE 
PERSON'Æ Duty Is a word little heard of in this generation, 

and yet we are encircled by endless chains of duties 
. from the cradle to the grave, and if we endeavor to 
shirk them, or W parents ignore them for their chil
dren, as may obten be seen, they recoil on the heads 
of the evaders and bring unnumbered troubles In 
their train.

It Is after school and college days that neurotielsm 
begins. Those who enter‘on a career are seldom Its 
victims, because their mind is occupied and their 
energies developed.

It is the young women who do not marry, or those 
to whom marriage falls to be a starting point for 
fresh duties, the young men who need not exert 
themselves, because their fathers have “made their 
pile,” who swell the patient lists of fashionable doc
tors, and elicit the multitude of patent remedies war
ranted to build up “nervous" systems, and restore 
flagging energies.

The vast army of the undisciplined is perpetually 
being recruited by those who habitually 
undone, and this gives rise to the slackness that is 
fast becoming the characteristic of all the English- 
speaking races, with no exceptions.

The saving clause is perhaps the enthusiasm for 
manly games that pervade all classes, and that Is In 
very grave danger of sinking Into an Ignoble desire to 
win for the sake of the reward offered, and for thflt 
alone. To run, to wrestle, to play for the sake of the 
game is the wholesome and healthy attitude of mind 
and body.

Those who play best, work best,, and what Is work 
but the doing of our duty to ourselves, our neighbors 
and the world at large?

If there were no discipline in play it would be, 
mere, amusement, and that is the Primrose Path that 
does not lead to anywhere worth going to. 
done brings a solid satisfaction quite unknown to 
those whose “nerves” are the bane of their existence, 
and Incidentally the bane of everyone else’s xistence, 
as well, and It Is only discipline that strengthens the 
will power, and declines to allow life to be dominated 
by feelings and fancies instead of the “blen-etre” that 
accompanes a well-spent existence.
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I want this week to give one or two dainty and 
inexpensive dishes for the people who, by force of 
circumstances, are obliged to1 have a solitary meal, 
at the end of a long day’s work, and I think the fol
lowing little dishes will meet the requirements and 
the tastes of all such persons :

a

V£
§ Baked Eggs

These are very good.
Thinly slice a small ohion and fry it a light 

brown in butter, adding a teaspoonful of French 
vinegar. , ,

Butter a small fireproof dish and cover the bot
tom with- a layer of breadcrumbs and spread the 
onion over.

Break in as many, eggs as the dish will hold 
without over-lapping.

Cover with fine breadcrumbs, and put some small 
bits of butter on the top. Bake for five or six min
utes and then serve.

Another nice variety of this dish can be made by 
substituting a little finely chopped chicken or veal 
for the onions.
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The female form divine is a very changeable thing. 
Once upon a time It was considered most beautiful 
zs we see it represented In the old Greek statues, 
and no doubt It was equally adorable with the 
pinched-in waist and ridiculous hips of “Good Queen 
Bess!” Tet now, behold us in the autumn days of 
the present year striving in every means in our pow
er to look as much like a hop pole as it is possible to 
be!

Sopie people think that in order to be fashionable 
we must be desperately thin. We must flee from the 
breakfast table after partaking of one cup of tea 
and the thinnest of dry toast, and we must certainly 
eschew the luncheon table forever. But, as a mat
ter of fact, such ascetic diet is not necessary, and 
if we will encase our hips in the latest of Direc
toire stays, letting our waist be Just as large as it 
I-leases, so long as the contour below is of the re
quired fashionable slimness.

Next we must avoid anything in the shape of a 
l bunching petticoat, wearing either a pair of satin 

"culottes" or a soft satin petticoat, as tiyn as a 
pocket handkerchief, fitting like a sheath over the 
hips, and provided with a deep kilting of satin. Af
ter this we may proceed to choose our gowns, with 
"very hope that they will look as charming as the 
rest of the gowns the fashionable women of the mo
ment are wearing. The newest thing in the tailor
ing world is the coat of plain cloth or fine tweed, 
made with a plaid, a check, or a striped skirt. The 
< oat, as a rule catches up the darkest shade of the 
fancy material, and In some of-xthe new shades of 
blue and green the effect of this comminution Is re- 

rkably successful. Many of the ns* owU .fasten

? :1 Indian Kidneys
This dish Is excellent, In fact It is quite a recher

che entree for a small dinner party, as well as being 
splendidly adapted for a nice little dish for one 
person.

Take any quantity of small sheeps’ kidneys, as 
many as you require.

Fry an onion, a sliced apple, a carrot and some 
herbs in butter, dredge in burry powder to flavor 
and slowly add a little good stock.

Strain the sauce after It has cooked for about 
twenty minutes, set In a clean saucepan and thicken 
with browned flour.

Place the kidneys in the sauce and let all stand 
at the side of the stove for twenty minutes, closely 
covered. " '

Serve on a border of chopped rice, and garnish 
daintily with fried parsley. A little chutney added 
to the sauce is rather an improvement.

French Minced Beef
ghop three-quarters of a pound of raw beef steak 

very finely, and dredge It with flbur. Put nearly half 
an ounce of butter Into a saucepan, dlsâolve it, add 
the meat and beat well with a fork as it is frying.

’ Then add nearly a quarter of a pint of stock, a 
little minced onion and stir till It Is Just at boiling / 
point.

Then put the cover on the pan and let the 
tents simmer slowly for an hour.

Serve on a border of plain boiled rice nicely dried 
«jpd put dainty crescents of toast on the meat

81ARE MEN KEEN OBSERVERS?
Do men notice our clothes, are they keen obser 

ers In this respect ? If any woman has a doubt as 
the Interest that mere men take In women’s dress, 
she should have been at the Franco-British exhibi
tion, held this year In London, and observed the dress 

ctlon there. She would have found that not only 
were quite a large proportion of the visitors to this
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section men, but also that many of these had not 
even the excuse of accompanying a lady, but came •; ' ■ 
alone or In couples to make a tour of Inspection and , \ 
admiration of the wonderful costumes on view,, there.
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The man who Is totally Indifferent to women's 

dress Is very rare Indeed, and even he who professes 
to the greatest unconcern probably doeq not guess 
hom much he Is secretly Influenced by the subtle har
mony of a dainty frock.

Men’s tastes vary as much as women’s.
Some men would seem to have been bom with a 

rooted and inherent objection to any new fashion, be 
It becoming or otherwise, much to the chagrin of 
their wives. Others again note every passlng< change 
in the modes and will not tolerate a last year’s hat.

Again one man demands perpetual change, while 
another forms a special attachment for one gown, 
and would like his unfortunate spouse to pass the 
remainder of her days in it!

If a man has good tÿste however, he is the most

»
A Fancy

A garden Is a lovesome thing,
God wot,
Rose plot,
Fringed pool,
Ferned.grot,
The veriest school 
Of peace, and yet the fool 
Maintains that God Is not,
Not God In garden when the eve Is cool? 
Nay, but I have a sign;
•Tls very sure, He walks in mine.

■Thomas Edward Browne.
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A Cosy Coat in Brown Scotch Tweedma
1

y
the fashionable follies 
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST xA

x
D Qf* —9A SEAMAN OF NELSON’S TIME

d. *4)t) Gr
IA. Mariner of England; an Account of the Career of #were called in to quell. After relating how offenders who had been given the alternative war* was over they would get their pay and warrant officers meet with in the navy. If an 

chant^e?vîcefo°Wammt officer ^n the*Royai the negroes who had broken out of the hold of serving their sentence or going to sea, and discharge and be able to see their wives and action is fought, though they have the princi
Navy (1780 to 1818), as told by himself. Edited armed with billets of wood were shot down to Richardson soon rose out of the ruck of fellows families. “Damn him,” the sailors would pal duty to do in it, they are seldom mention-
by colonel Spencer Childers, c.B. a man, he adds— who worked with the boâyn’s rattan as a stint- say, “don’t we know that as well as himself?” ed in the captain’s letter; while the purse..

F the navv in Nelson’s dav a vast “Our work was not yet done, for the slaves ulus. He was made a topman, then captain of Perhaps the most curious personality he serv- doctor, and boys of midshipmen are great! v
amount has been written7 but it is betovv were in a mutiny> knocking off their the maintop, and inside four years received his ed under was Sir Richard Strachan. Richard- applauded though some of them were no mené
for the most oart either in the nro- ’rons as *ast as they could, but our captain, warrant as a gunner. He had his fill of the son was gunner aboard his flagship the Caesar use in the ship at the time than old women.”
saic strain of official despatches or who bad Probably . experienced such work, hard work that fell to the lot of the British at the big figHt in the Bay that ended in the That was a quite legitimate grumble, for 
a variation on the rhetoric of Camp- be*ore> knèw bow to manage them with the bluejacket during the revolutionary wars, and capture of four French ships of the line that between the commissioned and warrant ranks
bell’s noetrv sav’the Belfast Whiff least danger to us. Seeing an old sail dock, he learned by sad experience what it meant to bad managed to escape from Trafalgar, and he there was a great gulf fixed, a hint of which

w, t-nr.iv a mind deal ÀhoMt the Victories we °rdered us to covcr the. gratings with it, and shepherd a straggling convoy in Atlantic gales, has left us a graphic narrative of the enCoun- may be gleaned from old Sir Peter Parker’s
know all ton little about the men who won tben knock the scuttles in close on each side of to chase French and Spanish privateers, to en- ter. It was a grim bit of work, the French address to his seamen :—“By the god of war
them Marrvat in his novels Tack Mitford in ^ ?hlp to Pr6vent the air from getting in to gage in cutting-out expeditions, to be cheated ; fighting till their two seventy-fours were to- I’ll make you touch your hats to a midship.
“Tohnnv Newrome in the Navv ” and a few the tweert decks to 1116 slaves ; this done, we by rascally prize agents, to have his gums swell tally dismasted and their eighty-fours had only man’s coat if it’s only hung on a broomstick to
others have tainted' fascinatinff nirtnres of an loaded our muskets with powder, but instead over his teeth with scurvy, and to go through fore and mizzen masts standing, their total of dry.” Though he might growl, Richardson c„
officer’s life ^but the lower deck has not been °f 5hot ,we flIled tbe barrels wltb cayenne pep- a fever epidemic in the West Indies that killed killed and wounded running up to well over joyed his life in the navy to the full, and the
able to claim its “vates sacer ” T ife there did per’ whlch 18 Plentiful here-then fired them off so many of the crew that not enough able- 700. A human touch is added to the account best proof of this is his manly and inspiring
not make for the production of literature • men through the gratings into the ’tween decks, bodied men were left on board to heave her by Richardson’s description of two powder- book. In spite of salt junk and weevily bi*
whose'onlv orivaev was the fourteen inches and 111 a *ew minutes there was stench enough stern round to the wind “that the sea breeze monkeys who had a dispute over a cartridge in çuits, and the hardships of close on forty years
^eepTnff room allowed to each hammock who f[om the burn,ng pepper to almost suffocate might blow through her.” Through it all his the thick of the action, and promptly settled at sea, Richardson lived to make old bones
were driven from dawn till midnieht b’v the Thlf was the fl“lsblPg blow- They cheerfulness never deserts him, and those who the matter by a boxing match while the French dying at last at the patriarchal age of ninety-
bosun and his starter! had neither the oooor called.?ut for ™ercy> which was granted, and base their ideas of the sailor of that period on broadsides were banging into the ship. It is seven, and, luckier than most of his comrade,
tunity to set down ffrèat thoughts nor^the th^ Sf‘ Yas taken away’ the fcuttles, °Pened> the grog-swilling, cutlass-waving ruffian of an illuminating comment on Admiralty meth- he has left behind him in these pages an en-
time to think them To the majority it was a t^le s|f^es ^ UP twt) at a time an(* proper- melodrama might study his pages with profit. ods that medals for this action were n&t pre- during memorial,
bard life and a harder death hut there were ly s^cuf. ’ , His comments on-the great events happen- sented till forty-four years, after it was fought,
some who rose superior to ’their fate and °n hls returnJfrom the expedition Richard- ing about him are shrewd and to the point. He “Mad Dick,” as Strachan was called in the 
amongst these waTwilliam Richardson whose s°n was captured by the press-gang, but dis- was a caustic critic of . naval administration, fleet, read the prayers himself to the ship’s
reminiscences Tbiv edited hvrotnn!r ^nr!r charged after a short time, faring better than and throughout his whole career protested company after the battle. The effect was ra- ____
Childers fili a gap in the naval history of the ‘"h1/5 ®econd adventure of the kind when seiz- against the brutal system of flogging that was ther spoiled, however, when he denounced The farmers of the Central and Western
past, and show us how war appealed7to the Cd at Calcutta m'|793. His views on the press- then part of the everyday routine on board the them a few hours later as “damned mutinous States have, says a writer in the Springfield
men who fought the big guns^nder tfelïn P"g are strlklng’y bke those of Voltaire, but ngvy A callous subject who had often receiv- rascals,” and the bluejackets summed him up - Republican, devoted their attention largely to
and his captains. gg he took his own hard lot with great equam- ed what the sailors used to call a red-checked epigramatically by saying “when he swore he stock raising, and it is that class of men who

Richardson came of a seafarine- stock- his mi/‘ na.d bédi trained in a tough sch°°l’ shirt at the gangway has left it on record that meant no harm, and when he prayed he meant have accumulated the most money. There are
father had been at the taking of Havana and wlü'l «y ,^laim to tbe <lualltlcs of a tn,c j* was nothing butjtn O and a few O my no good.” He was certainly an autocratic old plenty of stock raisers in Illinois who are rated
in his later dtvs commanded a shio enffâff’ed m blueJacket’ with every hair a rope-yarn every Gods, and>en you can put on your coat” ; but gentleman, as his summary method of keeping at over $100,000, and even out in Kansas,
the Russian trade°while all the authorVfoirr tooth a ™arbn fP'ke> ev>ry fl?gei: a f,sh„ho°k’ Richardson takes a more serious view, and a convoy from straggling by firing shotted where hogs, cattle, and alfalfa are making
brothers saw service n the naw He L!" hls blo°d rlght good Stockholm tar. ’ Yet states he had always found seamen grateful guns at them would prove. He threatened the farmers rich, there are many farmers who own
early wk trips on Ms father^ boat from t an °Pbmi5t>c temperament might have for good usage and “whenever 1 hear of a mu- same high-handed course with vessels of his estates and bank accounts to the extent of
Shields to London, then aï an apprentice he Smsetf * W Wh‘Ch he f°Und tmy ,mTa.S,hip Iam mu^ of‘he opinion of Ad" own fleet for failing to keep station, and on from $50,000 to $100,000. These farmers have
sailed to the Baltic to Archamrel kd to Bar- , , ... mira L°rd Collinpyood, who said it must be one occasion ordered Richardson to fire into several good advantages. They have cheap,
bary Tired of life on a collier he joined in an id c?7 C ° e8 we^e on my back> and with assuredly the fault of the captain or his of- the St George by way pf impressing on her rich lands, have long summer seasons, and are
X7QO as fourth mate°a ^liocaUed IheVv an old silver watch and one rupee. .I ficers.” the necessity of sticking to her place in the close to large stock markets. When good, rich
whibh VaTÏÏdïo be bound on a vovaff^of had now’ as 14 ’tbeworld to begin again, Captains in the eighteenth century wielded line. Keeping station is still a trial on the lands can be secured for from $12 to $50 per 
discovery but he soon found out herTe J n^ ^d a p?°r pr°.spect 1 had befor^ me. I had no a ppwer that .few men were fit to be trusted navy, but the modern admiral would hardly acre (according to the improvements)? it is 
ject was slave trading on the GMnL fonît" ï d J **£, 1 T* forTany-for my bones with, and, though Richardson escaped such ty- venture to school his captains with live shell. easy to understand how farmers can do busi-
He pTofessirdisHke of lhe woS w nn tt hardened 8ln« 1 cam6-to Sfa thàt 1. rants.as Prlgot of the Hermione, who made a Richardson served with Stopford on board ness-on a large scale, and make money. It was
whole he takes it very philosoohicallv and tv,, d , ep as C°^lf<?rta.bly a.CivfSt, bd °r °n Practlce °f flogging..tto-last topman down, he the Caesar at the Basque Roads when that er- only recently that the writer saw an account of
one has an idea that his hSbl of b “î S d k ? °H -tw T bCd “ shlp’ LandV bad some very craffi^dbjt^ts to deal with, ratic genii^ Cochrane went in to burn out the a stockman shipping a train load of choice fat
as great- as he would have us believe There hld't ^ °n ï °nî j ir.’ ,b went without when I One. young gentlemaè; rhade a post captain by French ships. He had a great deal to do with beeves to market, which averaged him $8 per
wasïaturallv rough work ™ th™et d hadto wash and dry it.” influence at nm«;t?en, endeavored to instil' the fitting x)ut of the fireships,' Mt got little hundredweight, and brought him the hand-
he gives a lSikf picture !f lhmuS on d A man of that stamp was à welcome find sanctity by a penalty of eight lashes for an thanks for his pains, while the commissioned some sum of about $20,o<x> for the shipment.
French slavi wMchPfdeïachmenïS hL crew he h^dT ^VT scam,anshlp „into oath! another prefaced every punishment by a ranks reaped a rich reward. They were alfalfa and corn-fed stock, the best

: : -r r • : pbipçpt of hls c.rcw the .heads oppressed lordjnayor s men, or speech to the men, telling them that when the “Such (he adds) Js the encouragement that that feed could make.
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the First Sea Lord, is the member of the 
board primarily responsible for the fighting 
efficiency of the fleet find its instant readiness 
for war; in this case the dësirability of turn-

^Leaeue^saysïhï^London StancL tioif^tJthe fafltir^ tlf^H ^ atten' considered by*him. The same procedure is BLUE-BOOK containing the names ers seem to have retired because of bad health,
ard a coov of the followinp-re-o- nut the' il e o t e Admiralty to carry adopted with regard to armored cruisers, not Êffk. of the nation’s pensioners who have and there are hundreds of cases given in the
hitions which define Z gnnlw % to the number of ships away more than one at a time being detached from W a* one time or Another held office in Blue-book.
of the ieaffue as approved bv the the °ne I any Beet or squadron.” - JnOL the civil service shows that there When the tolls on Chelsea Bridge were done

the Obleet offhe nTv T elmm îo inm ferr.ed g P^graph 7. . ----------- _____________ Edmund Monson down to the £i 2s. 6d. a rar in the Bankruptcy Court was abolished
the object of the Navy League to draw from/ In December, 1904, an official circular was vear received bv Mr E Moran anntherarv in 1872 when he was 28 vea'rs old He heldKfiSÏÏÏÏàùS'ÆïSSLÏ ST rt “,a"?hifs Ufle lhî.' “Not m°re ,ha” KE,NFORCED CONCRETE BRIDGE (0 DuSSsS, whosf offiS was Soffl SSo, iSr ^
dard they are working to, (a) m order that the two battleships are to be absent at any one -— in . His compensation allowance has Keen #firthrb)bÏÆ3thatwi mavsIelfAe^nTrd4’1 ^rî tbe. .Ç^.1 «eet'for the Purpose of The highway bridge aross the Wabash The ages to which some of these pension- 13s. 4d. a year for the last thirty-six yearl, or 
<b) in order that we may see if the standard is refit or of visiting their home port for leave. . river southwest of Huntington, Indiana, was ers live is astonishing. Men who retired on £24,000 in all.
being adhered toin practice. . such refit is to be governed by the con- replaced in 1907 by a reinforced concrete 4he ground of ill-health or old age back in the ' Another active pensioner is Sir Courtenay
NkWtnhlvc a Inwcr s^d,rdf f ^ B • ! ^ H thcse shlps “« to be ready for sea bridge of two spans of 105 feet < each. Each fifties still draw their annual stipend. There Ilbert, the Clerk of the House of Commons,
v lTun L- r staPdard as to toe Pcnod Jn cases. °* emergency at four days notice, un- span consists of a slightly distorted arch hav- is one man named W. Learmonth, who ap- whose salary is £2,000 a year. He draws
MiW^!=!!watt+hShl?L‘*nr1Se-?’ and destroyers less their lordships speefal permission is ob- ing a rise from abutment springing of crown of pears to have inherited a pension which be- £1,000 a year pension in respect to the office
till obsolete than that of its principal naval tamed for any longer period, when the desira- eighteen feet. The springings at pier, how- gan six years before he was born. He was of Parliamentary Counsel, which he held for

’ - bility of turning over the crew to another ves- ever, are four feet higher, making the rise for Lord Chancellor’s messenger in the Supreme fifteen years.
3. That the government should take into its set will be considered, and it will be carried out the half of arch adjacent the pier fourteen feet. Court of Judicature, and the entries against ' The names of a number of pensioners are

serious and immediate consideration the large the refit will take more than 30/"working The footings are in hard pan at a depth of four his name are : “Retired at twenty-seven ; given whose service in office ranged from
number of protected cruisers and torpedo craft days. The same procedure is to be adopted feet below the river bed, one abutment backing cause, abolition of fees; pension commenced thirty years to the forty-seven years of Ô. May,
which are falling obsolete, especially if the witi1 regard to armored cruisers. Not more against the old stoné abutment bf the former on Jan- 1L 1832, succeeded to compensation a laborer at Hampton Court, who retired at
German standard of obsolescence is msed, and than one at a time is to be detached from any wooden bridge. This abutment is shortened May 6, 1865,” This individual also draws the age of 74, and the fifty-five years of a
should include m their future programme ade- squadron for refit. to twelve feet, while the bther has a base of ^47 12s., as a “commutation annuity,” and British Museum attendant.
quate provision to replace them. In a memorandum entitled Arrangements twenty-two feet. The pier is six feet thick at since T®79 another £24 3s. as a “commuta- One of the most curious pensions in the

4. That it is misleading to include in the consequent upon the Redistribution of the springings and seveii feet at base the nressure t‘on annuity” from the National Debt Com- report is that under the Irish Civil Service.
Dilke return a number of vessels which are not Rieet, issued- on March 15, 1906 (No. 2430), on its foundations exceeding nine tons per mi£foncrS- ’ „ It-is £64 3s. 4d. given to T. Moriarity, a
being maintained, and which are not available tbe t°Bowing appeared :— Orders have been square foot wjth no indications of settlement Then there is a Mr. Fred. R. Brande, whose “seneschal” at Dublin Castle, whose office 
until, some time after war breaks out. (The &yen tbat» as a rule, not more than one large The bridge contains 8so cubic yards of con- ofbce as moneyers’ apprentice in the Royal was abolished in 1859.
Dilke return is the only annual return given to an^ored vessel of a fleet or squadron is to be crete ancj seven and a half tons of 1 a In ste^i was abolished in 1851, when he was Here is a list of distinguished pensioners :
parliament and the, public.) 8 under repair m dockyard hands at one time, so rods for relnfo^Cement xrt v 1 twenty-two. He has drawn £150 a year com- -Pension—

5. That our requirements should be worked as.t0 ensure the various fleets and squadrons g' g ’ ew York- pensation allowance since then, or £8,550 in, Lord Cromer .................................. £900 o o
out as near as possible for a'period of four ?.g kept always at their-effective strength ------------ —o---------all. But as well as this, Mr. Brande put in Sir Henry Drummond-Wolff.... 1,700 o 0
years, and regular programmes entered upon, ° rfft,7 J5!”15u - . The Journal de Geneve relaies the history f°rty-four years’service as a clerk in the Mint Sir E. Malet.............. ..................  1,700 o o
so as to enable contracts to be placed better, -e u'emorandum of October 23, 1906, it Qf one of Senor Sarasate’s most valuable yio- and ,retircd *u 1891 at the age of 61, with a Sir Norman Lockyer..................... 533 6 8
more regular employment given, and standard- *tated that.:. Any vessel in the three Uns. It was the property in the years gone by Pen?5on of £311 2s. 2d. a year, his salary Lord Welby . ................................. 1,541 13 4
isation of ships and stores obtained. sea-going fleets requiring an1 extensive refrt of a Genevan blacksmith whose forge was in having, been £466 13s. 4d. Lord Sanderson  ...........   1,533 6 8

6. To bring pressure to bear upon the front by °f the the Cori-aterie. A traveller who could not oth- Therc wa8 another nineteen-year-old money- Sir E. Bradford ............................. 828
Opposition bench to obtain a day for discus- S^rnfm^ndum & Plev‘ "wise pay for the shoeing of his horse had left apprentice-named Henry Finch when the Sir Robert Anderson
sion of the shipbuilding policy of the govern- %defmed as more than it with him in liquidation of the debt. The °jflce was abohshcd'm l85i- He, too, draws Sir Digby Pigott ...
ment during the .auttimn session. The Navy ^ On NnvfmW L +», a a • u • . blacksmith attached no value to it. He had ^w° . . Lord Dunboyne ....
League desires to draw attention to the unwis- a memorandum ra’ir^’ Adrmtaltyissued only accepted it because he could obtain pr'ay- Carpendale, a clerk in the National- Sir Nigel Kingscote .
dom of relying on superior rapidity of build7ne Channel^i f ““ T ° tbe fact ment for his professional Services in no other Debtu offlce’ rjt,rfed « J854,-at tbe agf ?f 28>
in view ofsuch examples of ships7 nit yet fn * ?îînSand5armL.d c?nsisted °Vj battleï form; and he hung it up on the wall and on toe groundof “ill-health.” He still draws
commission as H.M.S. DefenceP and H M S 1 battleshit fi a™dS’ 5* u°f thought no more of it until the arrival, many a penS1°n of £32 a ye»r. .
Lord Nelson, of the year 1904 programme and' MeditSanCan of 8 ZTJZLTtT/l’ ^ *1 ^afterwards, of another horseman, M . A curious pension granted m the same yearhh,»"jibd StotSS MaiCh f 5 fï^ “d ». follow. ! "Relif,™Thl torT.’/oS?. " He’^ktiM sf Hel'X who One of the worker, in , Chine» «Mon

not be in commission this vear Th a.nd W1 following procedure with regard to refits has the instrument from him at his own nnV„ Y still draws £43 a year because his office was became much interested in two Chinamen who,
ers H M S Afridi ànd H r 11?8,*07' bee» adoPted: each ship in commission will else to find Mm ITuXsIr M abolished. < she found, owned a flourishing laundry in hering to i^6 programm^'have notaCyet d!ne mo^eThlried away, scraped off the’srSke discovered Since 1862 Henry Mills, formerly lower own home neighborhood. She looked in once
their trials. That tbe Navy League while tleshios axe to^be absent at anv tofee bat_ the Stradivarius mark—and did. not defraud turnkey at the old Queen’s Prison, has drawn m a while to see how things were going witn 
recognizing that it has not sufficient evidence the battleshms of the Channel PI JT the blacksmith. On his death it was sold to ^4 9s. 9d. because his office was abolished. them, and one morning found Sam smiling C
at its disposal in reference to the very large re- purpose of rePfit or of visiting- their homünlr th5 Pa”sian dealers Gaud & Bernardel, from In the report there are numerous instances «wh^i^Tohn 'ttp3 ’ bUt Wa,® missing.
duction in the votes in recent year? bofh for ÏSL5BÎ whom Sarasate acquired it. of men who retired thirty and forty years ago ChliSan
army and navy, for guns, projectiles, ammu- Ç a time from the other battle fleet! Such ---------------o-------------- on tbe grou°d °.f * 1-health Still drawing their Semü Wt him in tiie he!d withï bhek

«.^«236% zl £s%£s£2r,ji T",h.dtrff •» —**» h« ,n „m, m ho,Pi„v.0 the desirability of P,rluLMb«»rf«„i,h- ,IT0,"ay,?hotieTmlet P“mU,LÏf, r3*ttô'S5SS, ‘STSkSS **î ^ « «LSÎ
ed with an ekjtlanatiott. speciaily otoined for any l«hferPperiod K ITÎÿS&S ’S» pen.,on-
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Before going out a woman should be sure 

her complexion on straight.t •i1 »:
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
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CURRENT TOPICS must do their part to make It so. Every cowardly 
dishonest boy and every Idle, bold girl Is doing his 
or her part to Injure our beautiful province while 
each one, however plain or dull, who strives to do 
right is helping to make It great

The seals are the most harmless of creatures. Yet 
for the sake of their beautiful fur, nations have come 
more than once on the verge of war., England and 
the Ünited States after long and bitter disputes at 
last agreed that the subjects of both countries would 
do their best to preserve the life of these valuable 
animals. Japan was not a party to the treaty and 
her sailors have for some years made great profits 
by capturing the seals, as they pleased, close to the 
rookeries. A treaty is now to be made between Japan 
and Russia like the agreement between Great Bri
tain and the United States. If these four nations 
agree to preserve seal life it is likely that ladles will 
not be able to have seal skin coats for along while 
to come. They will, however, for many years be

many times over. In these days when there are so 
many beautiful ribbons and other materials for trim
ming women and girls could allow the birds to wear 
their gay feathers themselves without any loss of 
beauty. Perhaps if the boys were not so accustomed 
to seeing the wings and plumes and even the dead 
birds themselves • in their mother’s bonnets they 
would not be so thoughtlessly cruel. In England 
laws has been passed to prevent the wasteful killing 
of birds and many people in the United States think 
such a law should be passed there.

company would 'be obliged to ask for it in order to 
pay themselves. Yet much of the land has already 
been cleared. If the young people who come to this 
province were willing to work as hard and live as 
carefully as their ancestors did when they came to 
Nova Scotia or Ontario, and it they could have the 
wild land cheap this island would before long be 
filled with a prosperous population. It is a wonder
ful thing that one man can direct such an immense 
company. From Alberni to Halifax there is nothing 
of importance done of which the president of the C, 
P. R. is ignorant.- He says he has good assistants 

The visit of the president of the Canadian Pacific and no doubt this is true but his is the hand that di- 
Rail way. Company, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, was a rects the helm. Yet this man was once a poor boy 
very important event There will soon be no children who had not a very good education. There is not a 
left in Victoria who remember the old wooden bridge boy in the schools of Victoria today who has not as 
over James Bay and the mudflats that occupied what good a chance of becoming great as had Sir Thomas 
is now the site of the Empress Hotel. But, this hotel, ^Shaughnessy in his boyhood. There are few boys 
fine as it is, is not the most valuable property the born in the world with the same qualities which the 
great company owns in Victoria. The,Princess Vic- lad must have possessed, but no boy knows what he 
torla and many other vessels belonging to them an- can do till he tries.

that might very well be taken up by the teacher of 
every class of boys throughout the country; the* part 
that veracity in word and deed plays in the making 
of manhood and the strengthening of a nation.

Bulgaria has disbanded the 60,000 soldiers she 
d out when she proclaimed herself an .lndepen- 
kingdom. She is now ready to make a friendly 

ity with Turkey and to pay her former overlord 
any loss he may. have suffered by her sudden
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FOR THE LITTLE TOTSac-rm-
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Staying Up Late H

One evening when my bedtime came 
I didn’t want to go,

So Mother said I might stay up 
For just this once, you know.

And so I stayed and stayed and stayed, 
Through all the night, I think.

And never went to bed at all 
Nor slept a little wink.

But when at last the sun arose, 
A-shlnlng warm and red,

I found I had my nighty on,
And was sitting up in bed.

After Tea
Very often In the evening,

Shortly after tea.
Father, when he’s read the paper,

Takes me on his knee.

A few days ago a Canadian Lacrosse team de
ni the English players on the Olympic grounds in 

I.r-idon. After the game was over Lord Roberts 
...nt to their quarters and congratulated the men, 
thanking them for coming to» England. We may be 
-ure that this team played the fine game as it ought 
to be played.

During the week there have not been any great 
, hanges in the situation in the south of Europe. The 
vvmtries of Servia, Bulgaria and Montenegro seem to 
have resolved to await the conference of the great 
powers. The British fleet has moved nearer the 
Turkish coast but not, it is declared with any inten- 
t ion of war. Perhaps the sight of the gunboats will 
unci to preserve peace.

Now that the long nights -have come will not some 
i s and girls find time to write to the Children’s 
I Tee. Letters, stories, descriptions or jokes would all 
be welcome. Many thanks for pictures. Now and 
then some picture is lost or mislaid and the maker 
is disappointed. A list will be made of all drawings 
received after the 1st of November which will be 
published each week. Good work has been done but 
there is better to come.

Boys and girls who are anxious to excel in na
ture study ought to ask at the bureau of information 
for Mr. Babcock’s new book on the “Game-fishes of 
British Columbia.” Not many children have a chance 
to see the fishes themselves and to learn their habits, 
so perhaps the next best thing is to use Mr. Bab- 
i/ock’s eyes and, with the help of pictures, of which 
there are many in the little book to learn what he 
has to tell about what Is one of .the great sources of 
the wealth of this province.

It is good to see that the Victoria boys are play
ing their winter games of rugby. Every team should 
do its best and all the boys should try to get on some 
team. It is true that boys sometimes neglect their 
work for their games, but that is the fault of the boys 
and not of the games. Boys and girls too, must have 
fun and the best fun is that which takes them into 
the open air. There are foolish boys and more foolish 
men who spoil the games by gambling and dishonesty 
but manly and honest boys and men will not stop 
playing on that account

As almost every one knows there have been this 
year strikes among the shipbuilders on the Clyde and 
Tyne as well as in other parts of Great Britain and 
Ireland. In all of these cases the men, no doubt, 
thought they were being treated unjustly. Now, the 
head of one of the largest firms invites the union 
men to become partners In, the shlp-bullding works. 
He has thought out his plan and laid It before the 
working men. Whether they will adopt It or not or 
whether it will be successful remains to be seen. It 
does seem as though some new plan must be tried to 
prevent the distress apaong working men and the 
quarrels between employers and employed. Perhaps 
this plan of Sir Christopher Furness will be the be
ginning of bètter things.

It seems but the other day that Count Zeppelin’s 
airship was. Jn_ ruins. He has succeeded .In building 
another one and Hsus ventured to take with him on 
his voyage Prince Henry of Russia, son of the Em
peror of Germany. The young man greatly enjoyed 

trip. He had learned how the great machine was 
managëd and was allowed. to steer ' it. The‘sons of 
Emperor William are strictly and carefully educated, 
and this prince seems to have gained a knowledge of 
mechanics for it is not to be supposed that Count 
Zeppçlin would allow his precious machine to have 
been meddled with by an ignorant man even if he was 
a prince. Among the many able men who are devot
ing their time to the perfection of the navigation of 
the air is a son of A. W. McCurdy of our own city. 
This gentleman lives In Hammondsport, N. Y.

It U» strange that these flying machines are being 
most earnestly studied by those who hope to use them 
in time of war. When men have brought their kill
ing machines to the greatest perfection will thererbe 
any longer need of them? Let us hope not. In these 
days very many disputes that would In the days of 
your grandfathers have caused the death of thou
sands of brave men are now settled by gentlemen who 
enquire into the claims of nations just as lawyers do 
into disputes between neighbors over a piece of land. 
The President of Venezuela seems to be an exception 
to this rule. He Is fortifying La Guayra against the 
expected attack of Holland and refuses still to allow 
of tradé between the Dutch port of Curacoa and the 
country over which he rules. It does not, however, 
seem possible that where both parties are plainly in 
the wrong there will not be found some way to pre
serve the peace.
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There I fix myself “quite comfy,"

/ In his arms so strong,
While he makes up lovely stories 

As he goes along.

Mother near us with her sewing, 
Rocking to and fro,

Smiles and listens to the stories 
Likes them too, I know.
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f v / M And I’m sure that she Is thinking, 

What perhaps you’ve guessed, 
That the stories Father telle us 

Are the very best.
V
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Betty’s Playtime
‘Oh, pshaw!’ said Betty, when mamma called her 

from play, ‘somebody’s always a wantin’ me to do 
something!’ She ran into the house with a frown on 
her face.

‘Betty,’ said mamma, ‘if you can’t obey cheer* 
fully’—

‘Well, I always have to be doin’ somethin’,' burst I 
out Betty. T never can play’—

‘You may play this whole day long,’ said mamma ( 
quietly.

"And not do anythin' else?’ asked Betty.
'Not do another thing,’ said mamma.
'Oh, goody!’ cried Betty, and she ran and got her I 

doll things and began making a dress for Cora May, 1 
her new dolly.

Grandma came Into the room while she was sew- i

Betty,’ she said, ‘will you run upstairs and get I 
granny her spectacles?’

‘Yes, ma’am,’ cried Betty, jumping up in a hurry, 
for she dearly loved to do things for grandma.

‘No, Betty,' said mamma; ‘you keep on with your 
doll things. I’ll get grandma’s glasses myself."

Betty returned to her sewing, but somehow It 
wasn't so Interesting as It had been. She threw it 
down the minute Benjamin waked from his nap and 
ran to take him.

‘Nursing is too much like work,’ said mamma, tak
ing the baby out of her arms; 'you must not do any 
today.’

Betty’s cheeks turned rosy. She thought of the 
times she had grumbled when mamma had told her 

___ XT„„„_...____________ ___, ,___ to hold baby. Now she would have given anything
“nsS lytog^thelce the members a^hud-' ^ by * *6t ^

ul^th^LekZto otnhereTnrthe°rThaandThe« * am sorry, but you can’t go’ said mamma. ’Run-
use their tusks to dig each other in the ribs. These nlng erran(js is ,not play, you know.’
are not playful digs, either, being often severe enougn Jack came running in with a button to be sewed
ÎTita WkbIand’a on- Betty put on her little thimble and began to séw
arl « « LïîiL ^i 8 h atte .H " it on. But mamma came in before she had it finish-are as nothing, however, to those they are ready to
pay to a newcomer who ventures to join the group.
The whole herd begins to show interest in the strang
er and grunts in chorus. Then the old bulls deal a 
savage thrust at the visitor whenever it draws near 
them. Meanwhile the unwelcome guest approaches 
with extreme care, bowing profoundly, not returning 
blow for blow, and gradually edging itself into the 
ranks. By and by the animals settle down again and 
peace once more reigns in the camp.
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expensive and the sealing industry will not be so pro
fitable. There is an American Company that every 
year mercilessly slaughters a great number of seals 
on shore. The rights of .this company, should be 
boughtout both for the sake of hurhanlty and far the 
preservation of seal life. '

If the seals have any part in destroying what is 
injurious to ocean life or not. Is not generally known. 
It Is only for the sake of their furs that the nations 
of the world are so anxious to prevent their total 
destruction. But there are other living creatures 
whose lives are of the greatest use to mankind that 
ladies and naughty boys are doing their best to 
destroy. These are the birds whose beautiful plum
age Is used for trimming hats and which every year 
are destroyed by the lads who kill them for fun or 
rob their nests. Scientists tell us that these feathered 
friends of mankind save every year from destructive 
insects millions of bushels of grain. The birds, they 
say, which do harm the crops are few in number and 
most of them more than pay for the fruit they take

chor at their wharf on Belleville street. They own 
the E. & N. Railway and are building a branch to 
Alberni and intend to build’Âriother to Cowlchan. We 
do not see much of the great ; Empresses which dock 
at Vancouver but they bring to us the manufactures 
and produce of China, Japan and India. One of the 
things which Sir Thomas Shaughnessy promised the 
other evening was that the two new Empresses would 
take the place of those now on» the route across the 
Pacific. These would be larger and swifter than the 
old ones. On the other side of the mountains the 
great irrigation works of the company are preparing 
a home for thousands of farmers in the province of 
Alberta who will be customers of this province. We 
would have been glad to hear that the forests in 
own valleys on the company’s land were to be cleared 
In order to make a home for those who want to raise 
fruit and other produce but Sir Thomas declares that 
this cannot be done while people insist upon having 
high wages for their work for no one would be able 
to buy the land when It is cleared at the price the
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‘Why, the idea of sewing, child!’ she said, taking 

the needle and thread out of her hand. ‘Run along to 
your play.’

When father came home to dinner, Betty started, 
as usual^to open the front door for him. \ But mamma, 
called her back.

‘You forget, Betty,’ she said, in her pleasant way, 
’that you are not'to do anything for anybody today.* 

‘Then I guess I’d better not ask her to drop my 
letter in the mail box,’ said Coupon Kate; ‘it might 
interfere with her play."

‘I’m tired of playin’!’ cried Betty. She ran out ta 
the kitchen. Caille, the cook, would let her help her, 
she knew. But, for a wonder, not even blaçk Caille 
would let her do anything.

T’s agwine ter a fun’ral,’ she said, ’an I’s in ■ 
mighty big hurry to git off. But law, honey! I 
wouldn’t hab you ’ruptèd in your play for nuthln’i’

Martin M. Foss, in St. Nicholas. “Um-yes-I must have been dreaming,” Walter it you were scared to death, you did your part, and I conTeTo th°U*ht ^ dBy W0Uld neV<*
Walter Harvey faced a cold fact on the «evening answered slowly. am perfectly willing to believe that nracticallv everv ■ COr?n ,

of his return to Thorpe Academy—he was a coward. But Mr. Benjamin knew something of human na- great hero of the world has performed his deeds of -a!? wakê v 3|iÎ!îr *f 2?®?»
mentally and physically. He knew in his heart that and he guessed at onqe that underneath Walter’s bravery with a beating heart and gr^tlio/lows where tô gèt^ start VetoiVVso much better ThïTn
every strange sound which he couldn’t account for =lle"* non-committal manner there- was a bundle of his knees and stomach ought to* have been. Your havin' alT the time '—Mary Cailum Wile
fully, whether it was a dusky figure on the road at highly-strung nerves which made him a prey to a knees did their part, though, and so did you MornVn» Star tlme’ Mary CaUum Wlle !’ » tha
twilight tor a sudden noise in a silent place, caused thousand fears. He followed up his question, gently In spite of his protests Walter found himself a "
something to drop within him. but persistently, until Walter, stopping, faced him hero at school, and every frank statement of his tear

Only five minutes before he had felt a great ner- squarely: that he made seemed but to add, in his listener’s
vous panic when a shadowy form appeared in the I never said so before, and I never will again, but minds a touch of glory to his act
•barn door, just as night was closing in. He had re- 1 »m a coward—an out and out baby. I’m afraid of And Walter realized slowly that in this first real
slated the temptation to slip into the house, bracing my own shadow—and yet I never had anything to be hazard of his life he had, somehow, despite a tremb-
himself with all his strength, yet truly in a tremor. 1scared of in my life." ling, death-like fear, managed to hold himself to
it was only bis father, and when he was alone again That a just it,” Mr. Benjamin replied. “It isn’t gether.
he muttered to himself: courage you lack"—but he jlldn’t finish the sentence— "And yet all I did was to stand still,” he would

“I am a regular coward, and it is all the worse that Ior as be spoke there came again and nearer this time mutter to himself: “and if rd had to do anything 
I pretend not to be.” the cracking of a twig, and a fat black bear wallowed else, I’ll bet’I’d have fainted” y *

Certain It Is that nobody suspected him of coward- lnto *be clearing where they stood. The last recitation of the day was over and the
Ice. He was a clean-cut, athletic lad of sixteen, with "Great heavens!” shouted Mr. Benjamin, “we’ve clear, cold, blustering, January air was turning Into 
a singularly calm and determined face and poise. In 80t to run for It," and in one botond he cleared a the gray of early twilight, when Walter awoke sud- 
baseball games at Thorpe his steadiness In the box stone wall near them and crashed through the brush, denly In his chair, ike had been reading Vergil by the
had been an inspiration to more than one victory. He Walter stood still. Hç felt something give way, grate fire in his room, and the warmth or the fading
was never ruffled, never lost ;h« head, but always as « a great weight had fallen from Inside his chest light had sent him off gently into dreamland As he
held his team In the most trying moments. People to his stomach; he felt his legs buckling and his came to consciousness he heard a great clattering
knew him as a “nervy boy,” and always hi* father breath choked him. and yelling in the hallways—a bit of boisterous play
had said: The bear stood blinking lazily—a little uncertain he supposed, and then it died away. He heard from

as to what this great crashing in the brush and this the street below, a great confusion too, which grew
solitary figure before him meant. Then he waddled louder and suddenly above the noise, which to his
slowly forward. Walter would have run then if he sleepy senses, had meant little, there came sharp cries
could, but his strength failed him, and in an instant of "Fire!" and with It the clanging of the bell or
he realized that running wouldn’t do much good If the town hall, and the sharper gong of the fire-en
the animal chose to follow. His mind grew a little gine.
clearer, and though his heart jumped and his breath 
still came in short gasps, he realized vaguely that he ■ 
could do nothing but stand still. He leaned his back ’ 
against a tree; he fixed his eyes on the broken stump 
of a giant oak and waited. - The -bear came up, stop
ped an instant, circled about, sniffing suspiciously, 
then walked Straight up to the tree. Walter kept his 
eyes averted and exerted every muscle to keep from 
collapsing. He felt the bear’s, nose against his trous
er leg, then the breath on his hand, but he did not 
move. He could hear the "snuff, snuff,” all about 
him, and then the bear ambled off.”

For what seemed like hours he held -his position, 
never looking away from the shattered tree trunk.
And then, at last, when all was still he looked about.
The bear was gpne-

WaJter sprang away quickly and ran in the 
posite direction as fast as he could go. A long cir
cuit brought him at last to the railroad track which 
led back toward the school, and there he saw Mr.
Benjamin.

“Oh, I saw it all," Mr. Benjamin said, “and It was 
splendid, splendid! I don’t believe a man In a mil
lion could. have held Ms ground. And you said you 
Were a coward!"

"But I was too scared to run. I was all weak and 
,wabbly, aqd so faint that I can hardly stand now.”

“But that Is nothing, Walter,” the older man an
swered, "You held your, ground, and saved your life.
If both of us had run, one of us would have been 
caught, sure, whichever took his lordship’s fancy."

“But I was a complete funk,” Walter began.
"No, no. You didn’t fall down, or try to get away 

or move when the bear nosed round you. (Never mind

our

/

The Story bf Walter Harvey—-Coward
!

There are sad stories of want among the people In 
England and. In Scotland who cannot get work. It 
seems as If all at once the world has found out that 
there are those who need what is made. There are 
too many big cities. Wise men tell us that many of 
those who are 'busy in the factories and workshops 
should go to the farms and that every one who has 
land should make it produce as much as possible. It 
is not often that the man who understands how to 
cultivate the land need go hungry or naked. But 
farming Is not a trade that can be learned quickly or 
easily. Even If these starving workingmen In Great 
Britain were moved to the land In Canada It would 
take them some time to learn how to make a living 
from it. It needs great wisdom and much study to 
tell how the people In the world are to be sheltered 
and clothed and fed. I» the meantime, It is the duty 
of all who have plenty to help those that are suffer
ing from want.

"Give to- him that asketh of thee and from him 
that would borrow of thee turn not thou away,” was 
said' by the greatest of teachers to His followers 
more than nineteen hundred years ago and the mes
sage Is one that every Christian must still obey.

The chief event of this week has been the elec
tions, In our own city Mr. Barnard has defeated the 
Hon. William Templeman, and In Vancouver and 
Westminster Cowan and Taylor the Conservative 
candidates have been elected. In Nanaimo, the Lib
eral candidate Ralph Smith, was elected by a small 
majority, in three constituencies the elections will 
be held at a later date. The people of this province 
bave shown that they are not satisfied with the 
treatment It has received from the Liberal govern
ment with respect to the emigration of Asiatics, nor 
do they think that British Columbia has been given 
its fair share of money from Ottawa, These are both 
difficult questions to understand. In Victoria it was 
thought that Mr. Templeman should have been able 
to persuade Premier Laurier and the other ministers 
to force the Indians to sell their reserve. Many of 
the voters believed that the government had allowed 
their friends to obtain money without giving value for 
it and that for that reason Liberal candidates should 
hr- rejected. However, the country as a Whole, haà- 
decided that the Laurier government shall still man
age Its affairs. It may be hoped that now that the 
dishonesty of some of the officials has been found 
out a closer watch will be kept. There is little doubt 
that more attention will be paid to the wishes of the 

• people of British Columbia In future. Our province 
is growing and It Is becoming easier to visit this 
> oast. It Is the duty of all ministers to understand - 
the conditions in every part of Canada and to do 
•vhat is best for all. But after ail, governments have 
ot the greatest part in making any province or coun

try prosperous. It is the farmer, the fruit grower, 
he miner, the lumberman, the fishermen, the me

chanic and the merchant who are the real producers 
"f wealth In a country. The laws may help them but 
it is their labor that Is at the bottom of all prosperity. 
Boys and girls should never forget that if British Co
lumbia is to be a really great province each of them

o
WITH THE POETS

A Boy’s Lament
I don’t like grown folks very much;

’Pears like they don’t like me;
In nearly ev*ry thing 1 do 

Some fault they’re sure to see.

If I’m playin’ In my play-room.
As quiet as can be.

They think I’m up to mischief an’ 
Come runnin’ up to see.

An* if I run an’ laugh an’ shout 
They send me off to bed,

-- ’Cause It almost drives ’em crazy,
•An nearly splits their head.

I get all tired out an’ cross 
AtrytiV to toe good.

An’ hate to hear of children who 
Do Just the tMngs they should.

I’ve got er dandy sled, er course,
An’ heaps er other toys,

But don’t have no tun using ’em * 
Like all the other boys.

’Cause tna’s so’ feared that ril get coid, 
I don’t get out tijl spring,

An’ then the snow’s all mushy like— 
An’ marbles is the thing.

In summertime it’s ’bout as bad;
The things I want to do 

Are mostly al’ays just the ones—
She doesn’t-want me to.

Ter see, my ma, she never was 
A little boy like

, An’ so, er course, she doesn’t knew 
What a boy ’ud like to be.

An’, pa, he ain’t no use a-tall—
- He dassn’t say a word—
•Whatever, mother says ‘must go*

Is all I’ve ever heart.

It’s dretful queer how he’s forgot 
’Bout things hoys like to do!

But p’rhgps when Pm so awful old.
I’ll have forgotten, too.

.

“Walter has more courage than either of his older 
brothers, and almost as much as the two put to
gether.”

This reputation, gained more, perhaps, because as 
a youngster, he would go alone to bed in the dark, 
when his brothers would not, had never left. him. 
The praise which he got then, -though he knew that 
he feared many things on those nightly trips, had 
kept him from showing or admitting fear afterward. 
Yet to-night he was honest with himself.

“If I should ever meet a real danger,- Pd probably 
faint away like a nervous old lady."

He did ntot know, as brave men do, that cowardice 
is more a matter of action than feeling; he didn’t 
realize that the bravest deeds in the world’s history 
have been done by men whose hearts pumped and 

' knees shook while they made their names famous. 
The courage that overcomes the desire to run, that 
can wait for the unknown and the terrible, when 
every fiber„of the body fs tense with fear—that was 
not courage to his mind, but deception like his. And 
yet he could not remember that any of his fears had 
ever come true.

In a quiet, silent way he had outwardly lived up 
to the unearned reputation his father had given him 
because it flattered him to be called brave, and the 
next day, still disguised with his cowardice, be re
turned to Thorpe.

He was walking in a big wood, a month later, with 
Mr. Benjamin, a big, square-shouldered fellow. Just 
out of college, who was teaching at Thorpe that year; 
when a mile or more from the town, at the foot of 
the mountain, suddenly a twig snapped nearby. Wal
ter stopped for a second, his face going white, then 
plodded on. •

In a minute he had control of himself, but as he- 
looked at Mr. Benjamin he saw the keen, quizzical 
glance and his face flushed.

"Gave you a start?” queried Mr. Benjamin.

i|i

' (To Be Continued) .a
■O

SHORT STORIES
!The-Short of It.

There is a boy In buttons at one of the London 
hotels who studies English literature in his

J4

moments. A few days ago he was given his wages 
minus a small fine deducted for some 'breach of the 
regulations. Quite indignant, he bald to the manager:

“Sir, If you should ever find it within the scope of 
your jurisdiction to levy an assessment on my wage 
for some trivial act, alleged to have been committed 
by myeçir, I would suggest that you refrain from 

op- exercising that prerogative. The failure to do so 
would of necessity force me to tender my resigna
tion.”

The manager, tottering, reached a chair, and In 
gasps asked what the boy meant. . . .

“In other words, if you fine me again I shall chuck 
up the Job!” said the lad. ...................
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JLord Cromer on Veracity 

Lord Cromer, in addressing public school boys, 
gave them three mottoes: "love your country,” “Tell 
the truth,” “Don’t dwaddle.” Lord Cromer, speaklbg 
from fifty years’ experience said that in the building 
up of the reputation of Great Britain nothing contri
buted more than the reputation for veracity which 
Englishmen have among the nations of the world. 
And he went on to emphasize the Importance of the 
moral factor In national greatness. Here is a text

Chlistian /

1”

And’ so, I think, I’d rather die 
A little boy like me.

Than live to be as horrid as 
The grown folks have to be.

bman should be 'sure 
light. r-7%; ÿgi f
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TWO DAYS’ EXCEPTIONAL SELLING; ;

/

One might think in reading this announcement that we had reached the end of the season. Our exceptional buying opportunities enables us to place
sale some Novelty Dress Goods and some Shirt Waists and Silks at prices very much less than the usual.

/ _ The Dress Goods particularly are very exceptional value.
\ •

VOL L Nion

WOULD
TRA

Two Days’ Sale of Silks
75c and $1.00 Values on Sale at 50c

Wonderfully Low Prices on Novelty Dress Goods
75c for Striped Cheviot, worth $1.50 
$1.00 for Herringbone Cheviot, worth $2.25

James J. 
procit;

50c for Colored Cheviot, worth $1.00 
50c for Colored Panamas, worth 75c

Bought at a very special price. That is the reason we are able to offer 
this lot of silks at this price. In the lot are plain silks and fancy silks of dif
férent kinds and patterns in good variety.

$1.00 Fancy Peau de Soie, 50c
FANCY PEAU DE SOIE SILK, in tartan plaids, the Forty-Second, Royal 

Stewart, McKenzie, and other tartans. Regular $1.00.
Friday and Saturday .» ..................... .. .........................

PRAISE

There is absolutely no question about this offering of Dress Goods being an exceptional one. You have only to see the goods to realize what really 
wonderful bargains they are. The fact that we are able to offer right in the height of the season, just the proper thing in the dress goods line and at 
such savings, is striking evidence of Our ability to buy right. Cheviots are considered the most fashionable of all dress fabrics this season. This is par
ticularly true regarding the striped and herringbone effects. These are most strongly used in all the fashion centres. This sale starts Friday morning, 
and these prices will be good for Friday and Saturday, if the goods last that long, which is exceedingly doubtful, so an early inspection will give you first 
choice, and insure your getting what you want. “ * >.

Great Nor 
at Ch50c

$1.00 Fancy Taffeta Silks, 50c
FANCY CHECKED TAFFETA SILK, in brown and white, navy and white, 

black and white, moss and white, bluet and white, cardinal and white, pink 
and white checks. Regular value $1.00. Friday and 
Saturday
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337 Yards Colored Cheviot, regular $1.00, Friday «*iad 
Saturday, 50c ,

535 Yards Colored Panamas, regular 75c, Friday and 50cSaturday, 50c
These Panamas are a splendid quality of all wool cloth, all the Lest and 

most desirable fail shades and colorings are included in the assortment. 
The cloth is a good weight and well suited for fall wear.
Regular value 75c. Friday and Saturday, special at .. .,

41
$1.00 Broche Louisine Silks, 50c

BROCHE LOUISINE SILKS, in brown and white, sky and white, pink and 
white, heliotrope and white, fawn and white, grey and white.
Regular $1.00. Friday and Saturday...........?..............................

$1.00 Checked Taffeta Silks, 50c
FANCY TAFFETA SILKS, in checks, pink and white, sky and white, helio

trope and white small checks, and black and white checks in small, 
medium and large checks. Reg. $1.00. Friday and Saturday ... ..

75c Fancy Taffeta Silk, 50c
PANCY TAFFETA SILK, in stripes and checks, white and black stripes, 

black and white; navy and white checks, regular 75c.
Friday and Saturday........................................................

COLORED CHEVIOT, this cloth is pure wool, a good width, and comes 
in all the best shades for fall wear, such as browns, navys, greens, etc. 
There is 337 yards to sell, and the regular price would be $1.00, 
while it lasts, Friday and Saturday...................... ................ . . •50c 50c50c

219 Yards Herringbone Cheviot, worth $1.50 to $2.25.
Friday and Saturday, $1.00

The season’s dress goods novelty, the cloth that is having the greatest 
popularity. It is woven in wide herringbone stripes, making a .Very 
stylish and attractive cloth. In tips lot will be found all the most de
sirable colors in good assortment. Just when you want it 
you can buy this $1.50 to $2.25 goods, Friday and Saturday

412 Yards Cheviot Stripes, worth $1.25 and $1.50. 
Friday and Saturday, 75c

CHEVIOT STRIPES, plain colors in the striped weaves now so popular, 
handsome, stylish, distinctly new and very serviceable. The colors in 
this lot are brown, navy, mole, green, Copenhagen, and other shades. 
These novelty goods that ordinarily would sell at $1.25 and 
$1.50 per yard, you can buy on Friday and Saturday at .. ,

,50c
$1.00 75c 50c

( 1

A Big Sale of All Kinds of Shirt Waists for Women1

/

Waists Worth 75c and $1.50 
for 50c

Waists Worth $1.50 up to 
$2.25 for 75c

Mil

i4*.,’» f Î. viu»- • •>

L • * r Uv%.j
a. u

li lt will certainly surprise you what you can buy fOr=this price, 
almost everything that yc|U could possibly want in the waist 
line is included in this assortment. Waists made of Flannel»- 
ette in pretty medium shades, comfortable and pretty, waists 
of dark flannelettes, serviceable for house wear, White 
Muslin waists, some very pretty designs, many daintily 
trimmed with lace. Cream Muslin waists, the new cream 
shade that is being shown so strongly. White Pique waists 
in the soft mercerized. effects, sortie quite heavy weights. 
Fancy Muslins, in colors, some very dainty patterns in fine 
muslins, lace trimmed. Light and medium shades iÿ Prints, 
the best qualities and well made. Dark Prints, good wash
ing, in a large assortment. Fancy Lustres, in many differ
ent colorings apd patterns, also a few plain lustres in differ
ent shades. Black Sateen Waists made of sateen of excel
lent quality and many pretty styles. Other makes too nu
merous to mention, but all worth from $1.50 to $2.25. 
On sale

A big special purchase this, a manufacturer’s stock that we 
bought away below the regular figure. Thefe is practically 
everything you can think of in the assortment/as the purchase 
involved about fifteen hundred blouses. When you come to 
consider the cost of materials and the cost of making you will 
realize what bargains these waists are. How much material 
can be bought for fifty or seventy-five cents, and how many 
people will make a waist for those prices? Very few indeed." 
These waists go on salé’Friday at 8.30 à.m. They hre all bar
gains, every one of them. Some are of course better than 

/ others, but you are sure of getting a bargain, no matter what 
you buy.
At this price there are Waists made of good Washing Prints 

and Cambrics, ip light, medium and dark shades, muslins in 
light and dark colors, and some nice muslin in. all white, and 
a big assortment of other kinds of waists in different styles 
and desirable materials. Regular 75c to $1,50.
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50c 50c; Friday and Saturday, 
while they last ....

i 75c 75c. Friday and Saturday, 
while they last.
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V |000000dcxxxxx3000000d000000000000cocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)0000Men’s Underwear Special The Proper Thing to Wear
For these cool, damp days is a coat sweater. Nothing so com

fortable, better and more useful than a coat not so bulky 
and just as warm. We have just received another lot of the 
large full styles, some with belts, in the loose fancy stitch 
that is so desirable. The’colors are grey, brown, red, white 
and green. They aïe excellent values at $4.00 and .. $3.75

The Special Sale of FootwearHeavy Underwear, worth 75c, for 50c
MEN’S ÜNDERWEAR, this is a splendid special.. This un

derwear is a heavy natural wool mixture, a fine weight for 
winter wear, Both shirts and drawers are offered, the shirts 
being double breasted. We bought this lot under the regu
lar price, that is why we can offer you 75c underwear on 
Friday and Saturday at

Has been a great success so far; and rightly so, for the opportunity to buy footwear like thte O 
Queen Quality at reduced prices does not occur very often. We still have a big lot of 8 
men’s and women’s high-grade boots to sell at good substantial reductions from the regular 8 
figure. 809*

The Standard Fashion PrrkThe Vacuum Cleaner\ WOMEN’S BOOTS, Queen Quality in bdx calf, vici kid and patent colt, laced, button 
and blucher boots. Regular $4.00 and $4.50, for................. ; ..........................................$2.95

WOMEN’S BOOTS, Queen Quality, laced, 
button and blucher, in superior vici kid 
and patent celt, regular $5.00 and $5.50, 
for .. .. ... -------- .. $3.45

WOMEN’S BOOTS, Edwin C. Burt brand,
* ri» kid and patent leather, regular $5.00 

and$5.50, for........... /............ . .. .. $2.95

The new number is just to hand, containing over one thou
sand illustrations of the newest styles for fall. With each book 
there is a coupon good for

The question of house cleaning for fall brings to mind the 
carpet cleaning that must be dç-ie. There is no need to upset 
the house to have this done. The .

WOMEN’S SHOES, Queen Quality, in 
black calf, vici kid and patent leathers, 
also tan and chocolate shades, regular 
$4 00 xto $5.00 for

I
One Standard Pattern Free

The book is a valuable one, and a valuable addition to any 
home, and as you get a fifteen cent pattern with the book it 
practically costs only five cents, as the price of the book and
coupon is only ., ................................................

DESIGNER, for .November, greatly enlarged
-New Standard Patterns for November Are In.

BOOTH VACUUM CLEANER $2.95<
does the work without trouble or fuss. It would be well to re
member that this is no toy or improved carpet sweeper. It is-a- 
cleaner that cleans not only the carpet but the paper and floor 
underneath. Other makes do surface work, ours cleans thor
oughly from the floor up. We would be glad 'to furnish esti
mates on request. ;

WOMEN’S SHOES, Edwin C. Burt brand, 
, in calf, kid and patent. Regular $5.00 

and $5.50, for...
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Footwear Bargains for Men1

Aboilt Our Wall Papers p
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MEN’S BOOTS, a high grade patent colt boot a genuine $6.00 goody ear welted boot 
for.................................... • ...................-............................................ , .....................$4.50

MEN’S BOOTS, velour calf, vici kid, and MEN’S STRATHCONAS, high cut tan 
patent cûU, Goodyear'wëlt soles, regular. moose calf, the regulation Strathccma
$5.00, $5.50 and $6.00, for .. .. $3.45 style, regular $12.00, for .... .. . $8.00

QQOQOQPOOOQ'OpQOQoooôùoodûooQooocipoooQQooooaoQQQpoôoopooooooooôoooooooobooob'Ooi

[i Our display of Wall Papers will be found to be the greatest 
that we have ever made. New designs, new styles, new 
colorings, in a most extensive assortment. If you think of 
doing any papering we would be glad to send our 

* look over the rooms and advise y— 
stylish and appropriate. We feel 
you, as our papers range in price from $12.00 per roll to 5*

I! II . . J» .1 -• ' - -

Holy Orders—by Marie Correlli .. .............
The Man from Brodney’s—by McCutcheêm 
The Fly on the Wheel—by Katherine Cecil Thurston .. $1.25 
The Leaven of^dve—by Burnham .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.25 
The Strawberry Handkerchief, by Barr .. .\ .. v. .. $1.25

.. $1.25
■4 $i $re
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DAVID SPENCER, LTDHot Lunches, Soup^a Specialty, 
at Our New Tea Rooms
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Afternoon Tea, Parties Catered 
for at Our New Tea Rooms
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